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General informations on the 
pr ese nt administrative 
structure of E thiopia 
















1 They represent a federation of regional states with a large administrative autonomy for each. 






The veterinary profession 
Ethiopia. 
lll 
2.1. THE VETERINARY SERVICES. 
i' AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL, 
the veterinary services in Ethiopia are currently named: ''Animal health technology and 
control team '� They are part of the Ministry of Agriculture (MOA) in Addis Ababa (See 
organizational structure of MOA in Appendix 2). 
i' AT A REGIONAL LEVEL, 
there is a Ministry of Agriculture for each regional state, with an ''Animal Health team" 
participating in the "Agricultural Bureau" of this regional ministry (See in Appendix 2). 
The distribution of the veterinary services staff at a FEDERAL LEVEL is the following: 
Noof Noof Noof 
cli nics Hea/th pos ts Vets 
Region 1 Tigray 51 20 22 
Region 2 A far 1 4 4 
Region 3 Amhara 124 199 ll4 
Region 4 Oromiya 98 ? 135 
Region 5 Somali 4 14 9 
Region 6 Benisha n gul 2 40 4 
Region 7-ll SNNP 58 ? 95 
Region 12 Ga mbe/a 4 ? 4 
Region 13 Harar i 1 3 1 
Region 14 Addis Ababa 4 ? 8 
D ire Dawa 1 ? Jl 
348 280 407 
(Vetermary Services statistics, Updated as per July 1996). 
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Noof Noof Noof No of i nd ustrial 
AHA AHT Abattoirs aba t toirs 
43 JJ4 14 0 
JJ 60 0 0 
195 391 14 
246 569 48 1 
15 JO 1 0 
10 130 1 0 
140 747 21 1 
17 66 1 0 
7 6 2 0 
15 9 3 0 
17 35 1 1 
716 2137 106 5 
AHA : Animal Health Assistant 
(2 year training = Vet. Assistant) 
Am: Animal Health Technician 


































DISTRIBUTION OF CATTLE AND VETERINARY CENTERS, 
See map in Appendix 2. Note that the veterinary centers are missing in the pastoralist areas 
of Ethiopia (Afar, Borana and Somalia). 
PROCLAMATIONS AND REGULATIONS OF VETERINARY SERVICES: 
Published by the Ethiopian Ministry of Agriculture in November 1993: not yet inforced 
2.2. THE PRNATE VETERINARY PRACTICE AND 
DRUG HANDLING. 
Licenced private veterinary enterprises upto April 1996/1997 
Types of services. 
Importation Pharmacy & clinic Clinic Pharmacy Rural pharmacy 
Addis Ababa 207 22 19 26 -
Oromia 16 18 9 17 13 
Amhara 9 12 7 15 16 
S. Ethiopia 4 - - 3 2 
Tigray - 3 1 5 3 
DireAwa 1 - - 2 2 
Total 237 55 36 68 36 









Hea/th posts : for vaccinations and basic treatments held by any professional (AHA, AHT) 









Criteria and regulations : "Private veterinary practice and drug handling "pub/ished by the Ministry of 
Agriculture - Veterinary services department (December 1992). 
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2.3. GENERAL INFORMATIONS. 
NO VETERINARY BOARD : on proposai 
NO SANITARY MANDATE 
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS: 
0 Ethiopian Veterinary Association (EVA) 
0 Animal Health Assistants Association (AHAA) 
0 Animal Health Technicians Association (AHTA) 

































Presentation of the PARC 
programme in E thiopia. 
3.1. ÜRGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 
i' PARC Ethiopia is under the umbrella of the Animal Health technology and Control 
Team of the Ministry of Agriculture in Addis Ababa (See organizational chart in Appendix 3). 
i' Under the authority of the National Coordinator PARC Ethiopia includes: 
0 An epidemiology unit 
0 A communication unit 
0 A privatization unit (VP PO) 
0 An emergency preparedness unit 
0 8 branch coordination offices 
(See geographical distribution in Appendix 3). 
i' COMMENTS: 
0 See staff in details in the organizational chart in Appendix 3. 
0 Emergency preparedness officer : recruitment in process. 
0 2 technical assistants : 
<> 1 team leader (PARC National Coordinator) 
<> 1 technical assistant in the disease surveillance unit (See chart in Appendix 
3). 
0 We note that with the exception of the PARC coordination, there are on/y 3 
veterinarians at a national level 
<> 1 animal health technology and contrai team leader 
<> 1 disease contrai unit leader 
<> 1 disease surveillance unit leader (See chart in Appendix 3). 
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3.2. ÜVERVIEW OF THE PARC/ETHIOPIA 
PROGRAMME AS OF SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1997. 
i' PARC Ethiopia technical assistants introduced the consultant during his visit with a 
quite comprehensive and clear overview of their activities for the different components in 




0 Forage development 
0 Livestock marketing 
and a flnancial report up to September 30th 1997. See this overview in Appendix 4. 
COMMENTS: 
0 Major goals : Rinderpest contrai and privatization 
0 Rinderpest strategy : 
() Recognized as a mode[ for rinderpest eradication : 
* Disease searches and sera epidemiological surveillance.
* Focused vaccinations achieved by the veterinary services combined with
community animal health workers (CAHWDs).
These CAHWDs are very usefal in remote pastoralist areas where the veterinary
services cannot implement conventional campaigns, and the private practicians
are not present. PARC Ethiopia considers that in areas such as the Afar region,
rinderpest has been eradicated thanks to the CAHWDs. For this participatory
approach, a standard training level for vaccination and basic treatment must be
reached, and the link between the veterinary services and the CAHWDs must be
strengthened.
() No rinderpest outbreaks for the fast 22 months (since December 1995). 
() Establishment of an active emergency preparedness 
0 Privatization : 
() Loans for 10 candidates have been approved by the Development Bank of 
Ethiopia (DBE) on September 30th 1997. The demands from 25 new candidates are in process. 
() To facilitate the privatization processing, a more direct involvement of the 






























0 For PARC Ethiopia, the major contributions of the private practicians will 
be: 
* Sanitary mandate
* Contracts with the veterinary services for the achievement of vaccination




() Cost recovery : 
An important draft report is circulating within the animal and fisheries resources 
development department, see in Appendix 5 the summary of findings and recommendations. 
In brie/, this report is c/early in favor of the cost recovery system for the 
expansion of the veterinary private sector in Ethiopia, but the major constraint of the unfair 
competition with the public sector must be eliminated. 
In case of an evident risk of disease, 60% of the livestock owners are prepared to 
pay for vaccination. With the support of the veterinary services, contracting compu/sory payable 
vaccination programme should be performed (for CBPP for instance). 
() The development of different professional associations (See 2. 3.) has been 
facilitated by PARC Ethiopia. For the Veterinary Private Promotion Office (VPPO) a 
complementary training by PARC seems necessary. 
0 Recommendations : 
The current 8 branches of PARC are correlated to the main road axes in Ethiopia. 
With the new regionalization policy, there is a risk the branch corresponding to the 14 new 
regions (See chapter 1.) be remodeled, with a dif.ficult road access to the new branch. 
In such conditions, PARC, which is considered as part of the veterinary services, should stay at 
a federal level. 
The control / eradication of the major infectious diseases is a national and international 
concern (See trans-boundary diseases). A federal structure of the national veterinary services 
should be strengthened in order to insure the optimal efficiency for the control of these 
diseases. 
Another risk highlightened by the consultant is that the PARC staff is facing more and more 
difficu/ties to contrai the field achievement of the different PARC activities because of the large 
autonomy of the regions. 
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4. 
Present and future strategies 
for the eradication 
rinderpest in E thiopia. 
of 
4.1. HISTORY OF RINDERPEST OUTBREAKS AND 
OF THE VACCINATION CAMPAIGNS IN 
ETHIOPIA. 
RINDERPEST OUTBREAKS. 
















0 The last reported outbreak dates from December 1995 in the Tigray region 
1 (Wereda: Mehoni) with clinical and laboratory confirmations (ring vaccination 
carried out immediately). 
VACCINATION CAMPAIGNS. 
0 See maps (1991-1996) inAppendix 7.
0 1991/1992 : vaccinations North part of the country and along the Sudanese 
border. 





























0 1993/1994: Vaccination in the former infected areas (I'igray, Afar and in the 
1994/1995: sanitary cordon - a/ong the Sudanese border) 
1996/1997: 
0 ln lowlands (Afar and /owlands bordering Sudan) in general. Bivalent vaccine 
(RP-CBPP) used. 
0 The vaccination campaigns at a field level are achieved by the regional veterinary 
services (vets, AHA, AHT). 
COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 
0 Totally out of the PARC framework, some doses of vaccine have been sold 
direct/y by the National Veterinary Jnstitute (NVJ) of Debre Zeit 
(> to SORDU Project (Southern Range/and Development Unit) 
(> and to NGO s. 
PARC is facing the problem of differentiation between possible infected animais 
and newly vaccinated ones in areas where ''wild II uncontrolled vaccinations are undertaken on 
young cattle (0-3 years) with a bivalent vaccine (RP-CBPP) while the campaigns are officially 
stopped. This situation should not be tolerated hy the Veterinary Services of Ethiopia. 
4.2. 
0 Considering the list of the PANVAC Quality certified rinderpest and CBPP 
vaccines produced by the dif.ferent African laboratories manufacturing veterinary 
vaccines, officially transmitted hy the Director of the PANVAC laboratory of 
Dehre Zeit to the consultant during his visit in Ethiopia, it clearly appears 
comparing 1995-96 and 1996-97, that a low percentage of RP vaccines used hy 
PARC Ethiopia are PANVAC certified. 
This situation must be rapidly improved. 
The consultant advises PARC Ethiopia to permanent/y request the vaccine 
suppliers for a PANVAC certificate for every hatch of vaccine purchased. 
PRESENT STATUS 
ETHIOPIA. 
OF RINDERPEST IN 
No OUTBREAK RECORDED SINCE DECEMBER 1995. 
The map adjusted in October 1997 by PARC Ethiopia (See Appendix 8) clearly 
determines 4 different zones 
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0 Areas regarded as free (60% of the territory). 
0 Areas "at risk "(buffer zone, 30 % of the surface). 
No more vaccination for these 2 zones. 
 
O Sanitary cordon (10% of the surface). Vaccination campaign still in progress. 
O J small area (Gambe/la district) with an unknown RP status, situated along the 
Sudan border but "'blocked "by the Ethiopian sanitary cordon. 
i' Considering this situation, PARC Ethiopia will probably decide, at the beginning of 
1998 (and after 2 years without any outbreak) to declare "provisional freedom from rinderpest" 
as stipulated by O JE for are as regarded as free and/or ''at risk "(buffer zone) where vaccinations 
have ceased. 
i' Jt should be decided in 1998 wether the SANITARY CORDON with the vaccination 
campaigns has to be maintained or wether it could be canceled with a particularly active 
epidemiological surveillance in this zone. 
4.3. EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS IN CASE OF A 
RINDERPEST OUTBREAK. 
i' In Ethiopia, the CURRENT SITUATION is the following: 
0 Minimum 10,000 doses of RP vaccine available immediately in each branch. 
0 15,000 birrs available permanent/y on each branch account. 
0 J officer for this emergency programme recruited next month by PARC 
0 No 4x4 vehicle ready for immediate field investigation : 
1 possible vehicle, but not well maintained and not permanent/y available (can be 
used for administrative tapies). 
0 Laboratory support (See Chapter 4. 6.)./mmediate transmission of samples 
necessary (urgent reply from the laboratory requested). 
i' See in Appendix 9 for the copy of a very constructive report prepared by PARC Ethiopia 
for a recent IAEA meeting (Vienna, January 1997) introducing proposed procedures for an 
emergency preparedness in Ethiopia. 
i' FINANCIALNEEDS to improve this programme in Ethiopia: Seeflnancial sheets proposed 
by PARC Ethiopia in Appendix 1 O. It must be considered as a draft prepared rapidly on request 































lt shouid be usefai in case of suspected out break to obtain the immediate support of the 
regional authorities (police, media, politicians, clans ' eiders .. .) ln order to facilitate the contrai 
of cattie movements for instance. 
4.4. EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SURVEILLANCE NETWORK 
IN ETHIOPIA. 
CURRENT SITUATION: 
0 Free zones : active epidemiologicai surveillance strategy. 
0 Eradicated wnes : vaccinations stopped recentiy. Sera monitoring followed by 
an active epidemiological surveillance strategy. 
0 ''Sensitive zones": permanent active disease search necessary (Afar, Gambe/la) 
and sera monitoring. 
ln Ethiopia, the ACTIVE EPIDEM/OLOGICAL SURVEILLANCE is based on: 
0 Questionnaires 
0 Serological surveillance 
0 An active disease search. 
QUESTIONNAIRES. 
0 Different types of questionnaires are currently used by PARC to get a more 
accurate picture of the rinderpest situation in one area and to try and predict a 
possible spreading out of the disease. They give reliable informations on the cattie 
movements (nomadism, markets .. .). 
0 At least once in as man y nomadic and highlands as possible in a 2/3 years' 
period. 
0 They should be extended to CBPP and other major diseases. 
0 The questionnaires are considered as a good approach to facilitate and strengthen 
the reiationships in the field between the veterinarians and the breeders, and to 
maintain them in a state of aiert. 
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0 See in Appendi.x 11 : 
() Mode/ of questionnaire : 
* ln highlands
* ln nomadic areas
() Market inspection formats (Emergency market vaccinations ifnecessary). 
() Clinical record sheet. 
i' SEROLOGICAL SURVEILLANCE: 
() Performed in non vaccinated cattle (1-2 years old). 
() Could be done at the same time for CBPP. 
() Sero monitoring and serological surveillance coordination : 
* Laboratory technicians
* Woredas clinics.
() Per diem paid by PARC : in the future, should be paid by the Ethiopian 
Government. 
DISEASE AND VACCINATIONS REPORTING by PARC and the veterinary services. 
0 PARC monthly reports : regularly submitted by the 8 branches to the national 
coordination in Addis Ababa. See models in Appendi.x 12. 
0 Regional veterinary services reports : in general, transmitted with delays (1 to 2 






Wereda (District) level 
Zonal (provincial) level 
Regional (state) level 
National (federal) level 
COMMENTS: 
One key of success for the epidemiological surveillance : 
() Training 
() Workshops (need to update data permanent/y). 
FINANCIAL NEEDS to improve an epidemiological surveillance network in Ethiopia: 
(> 
(> 
See the .financial sheet proposed by PARC Ethiopia in Appendi.x 13 for 
rinderpest and CBP P. 



























4.5. WILD LIFE SECTOR. 
i' No CONNECTION WITH PARC ETHJOPIA. 
i' PART OF THE MINISTRYOF AGRICULTURE, 
<) 1 or 2 veterinarians 
<) No specific activities or budgets 
<) On/y involved in crocodile farming (Arba Minch). 
4.6. LABORATORY SUPPORT. 
i' PRESENTATION OF THE NATIONAL ANIMAL HEALTH RESEARCH CENTER (NAHRC) 
of Sebata: 
0 This laboratory is considered by the authorities of the Ministry of Agriculture (MOA) 
as the on/y one devoted to the diagnosis and research for animal health in Ethiopia. 
The National Veterinary Institute (NVI) of Debre Zeit, which should soon move to 
privatization, is focusing exclusive/y on veterinary vaccine production and some developments 
of new vaccines (CBPP, CCPP, PPR ... .). 
0 NAHRC has recently been made a part of the EARO (Ethiopian Agricultural 
Research Organization); it is an independent structure federating different research 
laboratories, such as JAR, NAHRC, etc . . . . The MOA is in the board of EARO. The 
Director of NAHRC declares to the consultant that NAHRC will stay in the chart of 
MOA, and will continue to be involved in routine seromonitoring, serological 
surveillance and diagnosis. 




8 regional laboratories (See map in Appendix 14) 
Their distribution on the territory is not satisfactory : nothing in the 
pastoralist areas (Afar, Somali, Borana) with the exception of Dire Dawa. 
These 8 laboratories direct/y depend on the regional states. In such 
conditions, a real coordination with the NAHRC at a federal levez is not 
secured 












JImmunocapture agid __ , -,· ·· 




J Planned in Sebata 
() IAEA is supporting the PCR implementation in Sebata (12,000 US$). 
* The equipments arrived in the NAHRC
* A consultant/rom Pirbright is coming for a training in December 1997.
() PCR and different primers should be available in the near fature for a 
differential diagnosis. 
SEROMONITORING DATA : 
Serologica/ search for the presence of antibodies in vaccinated animais. 
Seropositivity Areas for sampling 
46% Tama lake 
61% Afar 
66% South west 
61% Afar 
44% (partial data) Randomized 
SEROLOGICAL SURVEILLANCE DATA: 
0 i.e. : serological search for the presence of antibodies in non vaccinated animais
(circulation of the virus). 
0 Year Seropositivity Areas for sampling 
1992 0% (960 samples) Ogaden 
1993-1995 no serological surveillance 
1996-1997 3 % "wild vaccination " Borana Arsi 




































0 1998 : Intensification of the serological surveillance (in the areas where 
vaccinations have stopped) : 
0 Western Wolo 
0 North Showa 
EastGojam 
0 East Wolega 
0 Borana 
0 1999 : In the sanitary cordon 
CURRENT PARC SUPPORT TO SEBATA 
0 For the whole seromonitoring : 
0 Consumables 
0 Laboratory equipments 
0 Operating budgets 
0 Considered as sufficient by the scientists of the NAHRC 
0 56,000 ECU from the European Union for operating budgets 
(telephone, maintenance, etc .. .) 
0 28,000 ECU/ Year for the running costs of Sebata and the regional 
laboratories (contribution of Ethiopia forwarded to PARC project). 
0 In addition, an IAEA support (TCP Project) of 47,000 ECU/ 2 years (up to the 
end of 1998) for tryps and rinderpest programmes. 
i' EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS: 
0 Prompt reply required from the NAHRC in case of a rinderpest outbreak. 
0 Financial needs requested by the NAHRC for the emergency preparedness : 
0 Operating budgets for : 
* ELISA : 18,000 ECU lyear for rinderpest immunocapture, 
c-ELISA
* Virus isolation : 7,000 ECU/year consumables for cell culture,
rinderpest like disease 
diagnosis. 
* PCR : 7,000 ECU/year reagents and consumables for 
rinderpest, PP R (with an extension 
to CBPP). 
0 J new vehicle for preparedness to Join regional staff: 
* 1 4x4 vehicle +
spare parts: 35,000 ECU 
* Operating budget : 8,000 ECU lyear
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EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SURVEILLANCE: 
O Operating budget requested by NAHRC : 30,000 ECU/ year 
0 Necessary comp/ementary equipment : 
() 1 water purification device (reverse osmosis) 10,000 ECU 
NAHRC STAFF SITUATION: 
0 Current: 
() 1 veterinarian (virologist) 
() 2 technicians assigned permanent/y 
() 1 technician (partially) 
() 1 computer data clerk (partially) 
No training necessary for these staff 
0 Future: 
() 1 additional veterinarian (microbiologist) 
() 1 additional technician for virus isolation, PCR, immunocapture and 
ELISA. 
TELECOMMUNICATION IMPROVEMENT IN NAHRC NECESSARY 
() 1 comp/ementary telephone line for the PARC laboratory 
() 1 other separate line for E-mail and fax. 
COMMENTS: 
0 The NAHRC introduced a procurement ta PARC for 1. 8 million US $ ! ! ! 
for the improvement of the /aboratory equipment in Sebata (cel/ culture) and in 
2 selected regional /aboratories (ELISA). 
The consultant advises to postpone the possible re-equipment of the regional 
laboratories. 
(Important problems of technical and scientific levez of the staff in these 
laboratories). 
0 An effective coordination is necessary between PARC Ethiopia and the 
NAHRC for the preparation and the implementation of the annual serological 






























5.1. SITUATION OF THE DISEASE: 
i' After rinderpest, CBPP is considered as the second major constraint for animal health 
in Ethiopia. 
i' CBPP widespreads in different regions of Ethiopia specially in Gojam and Borana. 
i' CBPP was rare in highlands up to 1992 because of the use of a bivalent rinderpest­
CBP P vaccine, but when the vaccination campaigns stopped in these areas considered as free 
of rinderpest, CBP P, thanks to the trade cattle movements, spreads up again in Central Ethiopia 
from the lowlands where the CBP P status is practically unknown. 
SITUATIONOFCBPP BETWEEN 1991 AND 1994 
See the comprehensive report of Dr F. ROGER and Dr Laike MARIAM inAppendix 15. 
SITUATIONOFCBPP between 1995 and 1997. 
For the location of the outbreaks during this period, see map in Appendix 15. 
i' COMMENTS: 
Because of the lack of reportingfrom the veterinary services in Ethiopia for CBPP, the 
incidence of the disease is certain/y more important than ofjicially described (especially in the 
lowlands). 
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5.2. VACCINATION CAMPAIGNS 
i' CBPP vaccination campaigns are not currently a PARC activity in Ethiopia. 
i' NO NATIONAL CAMP AIGN: 
these campaigns are undertaken by the regional states. 
i' NO RELIABLE DATA COLLECTED 
by the consultant for these campaigns. 
i' ln some areas, such as Afar region and the lowlands bordering Sudan, vaccinations 
against RP and CBP P were achieved in one time. As rinderpest vaccination stopped, no 
booster vaccination against CBP P is foreseen. 
5.3 LABORATORY SUPPORT 
i' NO SEROLOGY AND NO BACTERIOLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS PERFORMED CURRENTLY BY THE NAHRC 
(Sebata) FOR CBPP.
i' One contract with the IAEA under signature for a comparative evaluation of the CFI'/c­
ELISA tests for CBP P (training and validation). 
i' PARC Ethiopia introduces a proposai of financing for diagnosis and laboratory 
surveillance of CBP P in Ethiopia. See Appendix 16. This propos al must be considered 
as a draft (could be revised). 
1 
1 
5.4. FUTURE STRATEGY PROPOSED FOR CBPP 
1 CONTROL IN ETHIOPIA. 
1 
i' For the veterinary services and PARC Ethiopia, the contrai and a possible eradication 
of CBP P will represent a very difjicult task, considering the characteristics of the disease as 1 
compared to rinderpest, the short duration of immunity after vaccination generated by the 
current T144 vaccine, the incidence of the latent carriers (sequestra) and the low sensibilization 



























The framework of a future strategy should be, in Ethiopia 
0 Large campaigns of vaccination during 4 to 5 years in the endemic areas. 
() These vaccination programmes should be performed by private practicians 
in certain areas (highlands) under the control of the veterinary services 
and PARC In such conditions, a sanitary mandate has to be set up 
urgent/y by the authorities of the Ministry of Agriculture. 
Based on a cost recovery system PARC Ethiopia proposes a cost estimate 
for a CBPP vaccination programme ( See in Appendix 16). This proposai 
should be considered as a draft which could be revised 
0 Implementation of an epidemiological surveillance networkfor CBPP in 
Ethiopia. 
() Objectives : 
() 
To assess the current situation ofCBPP in Ethiopia and the incidence of 
the future vaccination campaigns on the prevalence of the disease in the 
country. 
Surveillance strategy 





the disease. The point is : is it possible to ascertain where the cattle
comefrom?
Clinicat surveillance by PARC and the veterinary services monitored
in the same herds during several years.
Laboratory support :
- bacteriological identification in case of suspicion and outbreaks
- sero/ogy (CFT/ELISA) at the herd level, on/y in case of suspicion of
infection and in non-vaccinated young animais.
Quarantine and cattle control movement regulations, considered by
the consultant as an excellent recommendation, but never really
achieved at the field Level.
Communication : the PARC communication unit has to play a major





Other major constraints of 
animal health in Ethiopia 
See OIE annual report 1996 in Appendix 17. 
7. 
Listing of the 
proj ects involved 
health in Ethiopia. 
i' LJVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT PROJECT. 
different 
lll animal 
0 Should be funded by the African Development Bank (ADB) in 1998. 
0 Different components in Animal Health : 
0 Emergency preparedness programme 
0 Veterinary products quality control 
0 Livestock export 
0 PPR-CCPP 


































EUICCPP PROJECT (DG XII) 
EUICBPP PROJECT (DG VIII). 
NVI Debre Zeit involved in these 2 projects. 
EU: AFAR PASTORAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT / AWASH 
F AO/TCP FOR HIDES AND SKIN DISEASES WITH NAHRC. 
SIDA : SWEDISH BILATERAL COOPERATION: 
Vet. Clinic construction in Amhara region. 
DUTCH BILATERAL COOPERATION: 
CAHWs in Wolo, in collaboration with FAO 
i' FRENCH BILATERAL COOPERATION: 
''French veterinary and agricultural project in Ethiopia ': collaboration with NVI, 
Faculty of veterinary medicine of Debre Zeit. 
TAKASI RIVER BASIN PROJECT (NGO) 
One animal health component. 
FARM AFRICA (UKNGO) 
Goat production. 








8.1. RINDERPEST ERADICATION IN ETHIOPIA 
PARC Ethiopia can be considered as a MODEL PROGRAMME for a RJNDERPEST
ERADICATION COMPREHENSIVE STRATEGY. Startingfrom a very difficult epidemiological 
status in the early 90's, the improvement of the situation is quite evident, but some 
important problems still have to be solved : 
0 The Rinderpest programmes are achieved by the veterinary services , but 
some uncontrolled vaccinations are performed by one regional project and one 
NGO out of the PARC framework. This situation should not be tolerated by the 
Ethiopian authorities. 
0 A low percentage of the Rinderpest vaccines used by PARC Ethiopia are 
PANVAC certified !!! PARC Ethiopia must permanent/y request the vaccine 
suppliers for a PANVAC certificatefor every batch of vaccine purchased 
0 The use of a thermostable Rinderpest vaccine should be generalized, 
main/y for the ''sensitive "remote areas in the sanitary cordon. 
0 No Rinderpest outbreaks observedfor the last 24 months (since December 
1995). 
0 PARC Ethiopia will probably decide at the beginning of 1998 to declare 
"provisional freedom /rom rinderpest "/ or areas regarded as free (60% of the 
territory) and at risk (30% of the territory) where vaccinations have ceased (See 
Appendix 8). 







































0 An epidemiological surveillance network has been implemented for several 
years. lt is based on : 
<> Questionnaires and market inspection formats (See Appendix 11). 
<> Monthly reports (See Appendix 12) collected from the field veterinary 
services, but not regulatti'.: "'this point has to be improved 
<:; Serological surveillance 
<> An active disease search 
<> This network should be extended to CBPP and other major diseases. 
0 For the laboratory component, the involvement of the NAHRC of Sebata 
in routine seromonitoring, serological surveillance and diagnosis should be 
confirmed officially. The skills for the current diagnosis of rinderpest performed 
by Sebata are satisfactory. 
PARC Ethiopia is financially supporting the whole activities of NAHRC devoted 
to the Rinderpest serology and virus search. Specific budgets are requested by Sebata for the 
emergency preparedness and an active epidemio/ogical surveillance programme (See page 15 
and 16 of the report). On the other hand, il is advised by the consultant to postpone the possible 
re-equipment of the regional laboratories and to set up a real coordination between PARC and 
NAHRC for the preparation and the implementation of the annual serological surveillance 
campaigns (randomized sampling). 
8.2. CBPP IN ETHIOPIA 
i' THE DISEASE WIDESPREADS IN DIFFERENT REGIONS OF THE COUNTRY. 
When the vaccination campaigns with the bivalent RP-CBPP vaccine stopped in 1992 
in are as considered as free of Rinderpest, CBP P, due to the cattle movements, spread up to 
Central Ethiopia /rom the Lowlands where the CBP P status is practically unknown. 
THE INCIDENCE OF THE DISEASE IS CERTAINLY MORE IMPORTANT THAN OFFJCJALLY 
DESCRIBED. 
CBP P VACCINATION CAMPAIGNS ARE NOT CURRENTLY A PARC ACTJVITY IN ETH/OP/A 
0 No national campaign 
0 No reliable data col/ected 
0 No serological and bacteriological diagnosis currently performed by 
the NAHRC. 
A FUTURE STRATEGY TO CONTROL CBPP IN ETH/OP/A SHOULD BE: 
0 Large campaigns of vaccination during 4 to 5 years in the endemic are as, 
main/y by private veterinarians, based on a cost recovery system (See Appendix 
16). 
0 lmplementation of an epidemiological surveillance network for CBPP, 
sustained by the existing structures for the Rinderpest epidemiological 
surveillance one. 
Jts objectives are to assess the current situation of CBPP in Ethiopia and the 





0 The key points of the strategy shou/d be : 
0 Meat inspection in the abattoirs 
0 Clinical surveillance 
0 Laboratory support 
0 Quarantine and cattle contrai movements regulations 
0 Communication : to sensitize the different actors involved 
PRNATIZATION 
/N PROCESS FOR ] 0 PRACTICIANS 
A MORE DIRECT JNVOLVEMENT OF THE MJNISTRY OF ECONOMY AND OF THE DEVELOPMENT 
BANK OF ETHJOPIA (DBE) JS NECESSARY. 
Â VETERINARY BOARD AND A SANJTARY MANDATE HAVE TO BE SET UP URGENTLY 
by the Ethiopian authorities to strengthen the private sector. 
CosT RECOVERY IN DELNERY OF ANIMAL 
HEALTH SERVICES 
A recent consultancy (October 1997, See Appendi.x 5) clearly demonstrates the role and 
the benefi.t of a cost recovery system for the expansion of the private sector in Ethiopia, 
but an un/ air competition exists with the public sector. 
The same consultancy highlights the determinant part the community animal health 
workers (CAHWDs) should play in close collaboration with the private practicians, 
especially for the compulsory vaccinations campaigns in the remote areas. For this 

































8.5. FINANCIAL NEEDS TO IMPROVE THE 
DIFFERENT PARC ETHIOPIA PROGRAMMES. 
In the report, different cost estimates are introduced for : 
8.6. 
8.7. 
0 An emergency preparedness programme with RP vaccination in the 
sanitary cordon (See Appendix JO). 
0 Disease surveillance ofCBPP and RP (See Appendix 13). 
0 Diagnostic and laboratory surveillance of CBPP (See Appendix 16) 
0 CBPP control vaccination programmes (See Appendix 16). 
0 Laboratory support (See pages 15 and 16) 
TRAINING AND WORKSHOPS 





Privatization (VP PO) 
Clinics & epidemiology 
Vaccination and basic treatments for CAHWDs 
Laboratory technics (PCR .. .) 
GENERAL COMMENTS 
In spi te of the new regionalization policy leading to a large autonomy of the dif/erent 
districts, PARC Ethiopia, which is a part of the veterinary services, must stay at a federal Level, 
because the contrai/ eradication of the major diseases is a national and international concern. 
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ÜVERVIEW OF THE P ARC/ETHIOPIA 











































Overview of the P ARC/Ethiopia Programme as of September 311, 1997 
October 23, 1997 
Introduction: 
The PARC Programme has as its objective the eradication of rinderpest through the 
sustainable restructuring of veterinary services. The PARC Programme's goal of 
rinderpest eradication will be completed when all themember States of the region have 
completed the OIE Pathway to declaration of freedom from rinderpest. This pathway 
requires at least seven years of surveillance after the last rinderpest case and/or rinderpest 
vaccination to intemationally verify and certify freedom from rinderpest. 
The first phase of PARC began in Ethiopia with the signing by Ethiopia of the 
implementation protocol for an Emergency Programme to carry-out blanket vaccination 
against rinderpest in March of 1987. In that document, Ethiopia committed itself to 
participate in PARC 'until rinderpest is eradicated 'The second phase of PARC pursued 
a policy of strategic blanket vaccination and was successful in suppressing the incidence 
of rinderpest throughout large parts of the country. 
The third phase of PARC began in 1994 with a revolutionary change in strategy. The 
current phase of PARC emphasises surveillance and rationally targeted vaccination 
against reservoirs of rinderpest. This policy has resulted in highly efficient use of 
resources and has brought Ethiopia to the brink of an international declaration of 
provisional freedom from rinderpest and commencement of the OIE pathway. 
The third phase of the P ARC/Ethiopia Project consists of 6 main activities as detailed in 
the Project Document and current Cost Estimate: rinderpest control, privatisation of 
veterinary services, participatory communication, training, forage development and 
livestock marketing. Of these six areas, rinderpest control and privatisation have received 
the greatest emphasis in terms of financial and technical input. The communications 
component has indirectly received emphasis as good community dialogue is a 
prerequisite to successful rinderpest control and private veterinary practice. 
Activities: 
Rinderpest Contrai and Eradication: 
The rinderpest eradication strategy in Ethiopia emphasises high quality epidemiological 
surveillance and targeted vaccination based on epidemiological classification of regions 
within the country. This successful strategy has resulted in significant progress in the 
containment and reduction of endemic areas. The national strategy has been recognised 
by both PARC and the FAO as a mode! for rinderpest eradication. 
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Briefly, the strategy identifies endemic areas through a combination of participatory 
disease searches and sero-epidemiological surveillance. Once identified, the area is 
studied to identify the causes and mechanisms of disease endemicity using the technique 
of participatory rural appraisal. A focused vaccination programme is then designed in 
response to local constraints. This approach takes the form of a veterinary services 
vaccination campaign tailored to community needs combined with community-based 
vaccination delivered by trained community representatives under the supervision of the 
veterinary services. After areas have been intensively covered, a disease search team 
surveys the area to confirm the clearance of the disease from the location. 
At present no areas within Ethiopia are recognised as endemic. There has not been any 
rinderpest detected in Ethiopia for over 22 months despite very active surveillance, 
however the Jowlands in Gambela Zone bordering southem Sudan have an unknown 
status. The total number of weredas with an unknown status in the country is only 2. The 
threat from the Southwest (southem Sudan) has been contained by a sanitary cordon and 
efforts are underway to strengthen service delivery through implementation of 
progressive control strategies. The total area under vaccination in the nation which 
includes both areas of unknown status and sanitary cordons is 20 weredas. This region 
directly borders the southern Sudan endemic focus, thus its long-term epidemiological 
status is dependent on factors extemal to the P ARC/Ethiopia Programme. 
As vaccination has ceased in large parts of the country, the establishment of Emergency 
Preparedness to respond to contagious disease outbreaks has been made a priority of 
P ARC/Ethiopia. The preparedness strategy calls for the empowerment of the ferlerai 
veterinary service in regard to· planification, organisation and supervision of contagious 
disease control and eradication programmes. In addition, the strategy identifies the need 
for a national animal health reporting system and effective animal movement control 
based on appropriate legislation. To date, the Emergency Preparedness initiative has been 
effective in establishing rumour registries and conducting disease surveillance workshops 
to enhance the sensitivity of rinderpest surveillance as well as developing the national 
reporting system. At the present time, the Project is in the final stages of recruiting an 
Emergency Programme Officer and a replacement for the Epidemiology Officer to 
strengthen the Emergency Preparedness Programme. 
Vaccination Targets and Achievements 
Year No of Weredas Target Achieved 
Eth. Cal. Eur. Cal. 
1987 1994-95 - 4,863,700 4,935,300 
1988 1995-96 - 4,500,000 4,381,700 
1989 1996-97 72 3,000,000 2,800,000 
1990 1997-98 20 1,500,000 62,500 
Total 13,863,700 12,179,500 























PARC seeks to privatise veterinary personnel through a combination of a credit 
programme and policy reform to create an enabling environment. The credit programme 
is designed for mature veterinary personnel already established in their careers and offers 
loans of up to 100,000 ETB for veterinarians and 50,000 ETB for sub-professionals. The 
Joan agreement for this programme has been signed with the Development Bank of 
Ethiopia (DBE) and the training workshops on finandal proposai preparation for the first 
two batches of candidates have been held. The Joan agreement specifies an interest rate of 
eight to ten percent as well as 100% collateral and 10% equity requirements. 
As of September 30 1997, the date of the last report ofDevelopment Bank of Ethiopia, 
798,195 ETB in loans to 10 privatisation candidates had been approved. The DBE reports 
that a further four proposais with a combined value of 450,000 ETB at present. From the 
Second Workshop on Privatisation, 21 proposais were received by the Project, processed, 
approved by the National Privatisation Management Committee and forwarded to the 
bank in September 1997. 
The components of this area include legal reform, implementation of full cost-recovery, 
reduction of unfair competition and additional privatisation tools such as sanitary 
mandates. The study on cost-recovery has been implemented and a draft report is now 
circulating within the Animal and Fisheries Resource Development Department. The 
final report will be available after incorporation of comments. Discussions for the study 
on veterinary privatisation curriculum development are still in process. 
An integral part of the enabling environment for privatisation is professional associations 
to act as an independent forum, support and advocate for the Jegitimate interests of 
private professionals and sub-professionals. To this end, the PARC Programme has been 
facilitating the development of three professional organisations and created a Veterinary 
Privatisation Promotion Office. The Ethiopian Veterinary Association is gradually 
becoming more independent from Project and Ministry structures. More needs to be done 
by the Association at the regional level in terms of formation of local chapters. The 
Animal Health Assistants and Animal Health Technicians Associations have also 
received support to strengthen their organisations at the regional level. 
('ommunication: 
The communication activity is an essential support activity for rinderpest eradication and 
will play a role in the privatisation process through enhancing the Joan beneficiaries' 
client relation skills. To date, the PARC Communication Unit has produced a number of 
pictographie training materials and is actively conducting community workshops in the 
rinderpest endemic areas. This component of the Project has been successful, particularly 
at the grass-roots level. 
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Training: 
The PARC Project includes a training activity to support other aspects of the programme. 
Over the months of June to December, the Project has sent 4 trainees for three month 
short-courses at the University ofEdinburgh and IMA for training in epidemiology and 
project management as programmed in the 1988 Eth. Cal. Cost Estimate. The Project 
attempted to meet its 1989 training goals of sending 4 forage participants and 3 sero­
surveillance for short-term trainings as prescribed in its work plan. Unfortunately, the 
completed applications were submitted late in regard to the proposed training dates. The 
trainings have been rescheduled for this year. 
The 1990 Work Plan provides for 17 short term training slots. This includes 4 forage and 
3 sero-surveillance trainees from 1989. These trainings are well advanced. In addition, 
arrangements have been made for 2 individuals to receive short term training on delivery 
of livestock services with special reference to privatisation and for 2 candidates to receive 
training in project management and epidemiology. 
Forage Development: 
The forage development activity seeks to combat land degradation through the promotion 
of forage seed production. This activity supports the purchase of locally produced forage 
seed through the structures of the Animal Breeding and Nutrition Team. At the outset, the 
forage component benefited from one foreign seed importation with a value of 70,327.28 
ECU. In December and January, this component benefited from a one month review 
mission which endorsed the need for a forage programme but suggested that the objective 
of the component should be to enhance farmers incomes rather than prevent land 
degradation. In addition, several measures including progressive cost-recovery and a 
monitoring programme were agreed upon. In recent months, the forage activity has begun 
reporting local seed purchases and over 162,000 ETB of seed purchases have been 
settled. 
Livestock Marketing: 
The first three months of consultancies on livestock marketing has been completed which 
have re-designed the former Livestock Marketing Information Service (LMIS) as a policy 
formulation tool and a service for collection and mass communication of market 
information through radio. The weighing scales and other items under foreign 
procurement for this activity have been received. In January 1997, the Ministry of 
Agriculture appointed a counterpart to conduct the livestock marketing activity. The 
counterpart has completed field missions to the Project areas and entered into productive 
discussions with regional and local authorities. Funds have been advanced to the Oromiya 
Region to install the weighing scales and a tender for installation is now under way. 






















Project Management, Co-ordination and Finance: 
Finance: 
The Project is currently operating under the Year Four Cost Estimate which runs from 
July 7, 1997 until July 7, 1998. To 30 September 1997, the Project has expended 
74,284.36 ETB from a total budget of 10,085,872.00 ETB under Cost Estimate IV. This 
expenditure represents 0.76 % of the budgeted amount over 16.7 % of the budget period. 
The current expenditure and remaining balances by line item under Cost Estimate IV are 
attached. The reason for the low expenditure during the first two months of Cost Estimate 
IV was that the Project bank account was empty for the entire period while waiting for 
the approval of the advance by the Delegation and the NAO. 
The Cost Estimate for Y ear III was closed as of August 31, 1997. The final expenditure 
under Cost Estimate III was 2,799,164.96 ETB or 30.57% of the budgeted amount. The 
last status report to MEDAC covered expenditure up to April 30 1997. During the period 
May 1st until August 31st, a total of 899,815.18 ETB was expended or 10.10% of the 
budget un der Cost Estimate 3. 
Over the life of theProject, 4,853,189.34 ECU has been committed and 2,847,198.91 
ECU has been disbursed. In addition, contracts have been made in the total amount of 
1,348,150.51 ECU for the delivery of equipment, vehicles and ELISA kits, however the 
exact amount of the commitments is not known at this time. Thus, out of a total four-year 
budget of 9,000,000 ECU, approximately 6,201,339.85 should be considered as 
committed. This amounts to a 68.90 % commitment and 31.64 % depletion of funds over 
74.5% (38 out of 51 months) of the life of the Project as it is currently defined. The 
budget for foreign procurement during 1990 includes 160,000 ECU for the purchase of 
forage seeds and laboratory equipment. The tender documents are under preparation. The 
Project now estimates that over 2,600,000 ECU will be remaining in un-spent funds at the 
end of the current budget year. 
Over the life of the Project, the under-spent amounts mainly corne under the line items for 
vehicle overhaul, privatisation, livestock marketing and forage. In the 1989 year, 
dramatic improvements were seen in the disbursement of the privatisation credit line. 
This is now among the fastest disbursing components although still well below target. 
Further stream-lining of procedures is still needed for the Project to perform adequately 
and it is anticipated that improvements will be seen in these areas during the remaining 
life of the project. 
Constraints: 
A major constraint to the restructuring of animal health services in Ethiopia has been the 
Jack of legislation regarding federal vs. state animal health powers and responsibility as 
well as legislation to regulate licensing and the rights and obligations of private 
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practitioners. Efforts are underway to finalise the draft legislation on veterinary service 
delivery in Ethiopia. 
The disbursement by line item is discussed below starting with the lower disbursing 
components of the Project. 
The Training Component disbursed 12.07% of its 1989 budget. This expense was related 
to one study tour for three veterinarians of three weeks duration. Other international 
training objectives were not met. This was largely the result of long delays in the 
nomination of candidates. In one case, one group of applications were submitted 
sufficiently earlier by the Project to the NAO, however signing at the NAO required 6 
weeks and the applications arrived to late to the Delegation to be processed by the 
training date. 
The Rinderpest Vaccination Programme disbursed 19.38% of its budget. In financial 
terms, this is the second largest component of the Project (22.5%) and was implemented 
entirely by the MOA in 1989. Within this budget line, vehicle overhaul is the major sub­
item. Although 5 vehicles were overhauled in 1989, this fell below the objective of 29. 
During the course of the year, the MOA did decide that private garages could be 
contracted to do the overhaul. 
Forage Development expended 22.01 % of its 1989 budget. This is a small component of 
the PARC Project and the forage seed purchase budget amounts to only 5% of the overall 
1989 Cost Estimate. This component is largely implemented through advances to the 
regions and the regions have been very slow to implement and settle these advances. The 
forage component accounts for a major portion of the outstanding advances transferred 
from the 1989 to 1990 Cost Estimate. At the closing of the 1989 Cost Estimate 
258,375.51 ETB was outstanding in seed purchase advances to the Regions. 
Regarding the privatisation credit scheme, the DBE requires about three months to review 
and approve a loan proposai provided candidates bring forward adequate documentation 
to cover the collateral requirement. In light of the fact that the credit line was really only 
able to get underway in December, 24.7% disbursement should be considered as a good 
result in regard to the performance of the Privatisation Team and the DBE. At the closing 
of the 1989 Cost Estimate the DBE had an outstanding advance of 201,805 ETB or 6.6% 
of the credit line budget for 1989. At this level of advance, the activity is probably under­
financed. On the other hand, the ambivalence of policy makers towards this component of 
the Project and the size of the component has meant that the credit scheme has had the 
largest impact on the under-disbursement of the Project in 1989, as well as over the life of 
the Project. 
The Communication, Sem-surveillance and Co-ordination Office Components disbursed 
between 32.79 and 42.57% of their budgets. This was a modest improvement over 
prev1ous years. 






































At the general level, apart from the complex nature of govemment administration and 
financial procedures, there are also extemal factors which contributed to the low 
disbursement of PARC, particularly regarding the privatisation credit scheme, forage 
development and livestock marketing. 














PAN AFRICAN RINDERPEST CAMPAIGN 
Financial Implementation (grant) 
Expenditure under cost estimate Ill 
This sheet only co,·ers the cost-estimate (or local) part of the grant 





Rinderpest vaccination programme 2,293,507.00 
Sero-swveillance and monitoring 209,933.00 
Disease Smveillance/monitoring 399,927.00 
Printisation oh·eterinary sen·iccs 3,747,123.00 




Livestock Marketing 162,000.00 
Coordination Office 635,749.00 
Total 8,908,071.00 
contingencies 1,269,997.00 
Grand Total 10,178,068.00 
CE96, close, 8-97 (2) 
Amount spent 















Amount spent percentage percentage balance 
during % % at the end of 
1/5/97 - 31/8/97 5/3*100 (4+5)/3*100 31/8/1997 
5 6 7 8 
263,443.04 11.49 19.38 1,849,088.72 
38,774.86 18.47 37.05 132,146.94 
176,881.39 44.23 67.76 128,941.39 
218,653.89 5.84 24.70 2,821,486.60 
9,644.52 1.36 22.01 553,472.57 
1,420.00 0.37 12.07 334,191.80 
55,648.56 15.04 32.79 248,736.06 
0.00 0.00 2.39 158,128.50 
135,348.92 21.29 42.57 365,090.71 
899,815.18 10.10 26.01 6,591,283.29 
0.00 0.00 62.58 475,180.42 
899,815.18 8.84 30.57 7,066,463.71 
------- -- - - - .., 














PAN AFRICAN RINDERPEST CAMPAIGN 
Financial lmplcmentation (gn111t) 
Expenditure under cos! estimate IV 
This shect only conrs the cost-cstinrnte (or local) part of the grant 





Rinderpest vaccination programme 2,182,418.00 
Sera-surveillance and monitoring 134,300.00 
Disease Surveillance/monitoring 169,590.00 
Prirntisation of veterinar)· scn·iccs 4,315,940.00 




Livestock Marketing 163,120.00 
Coordination Office 454,508.00 
Total 8,827,379.00 
contingencies 1,258,493.00 
Grand Total 10,085,872.00 
CE97, 9-97 
Amount spent 















Amount spent percentage percentage balance 
du ring % % at the end of 
1/9/1997 - 30/9/97 5/3*100 (4+5)/3*100 30/9/1997 
5 6 7 8 
6,502.00 0.30 0.30 2,175,916.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 134,300.00 
10,975.40 6.47 6.47 158,614.60 
19,998.67 0.46 0.49 4,294,976.43 
3,053.69 0.56 0.63 538,799.31 
19,132.87 2.92 2.92 636,028.13 
8,577.93 4.08 4.08 201,542.07 
0.00 0.00 0.00 163,120.00 
6,043.80 1.33 1.52 447,588.00 
74,284.36 0.84 0.87 8,750,884.54 
0.00 0.00 0.00 1,258,493.00 
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Page No: ii 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The findings and recommendations of this study are based upon questionnaire surveys
of veterinary staff in 3 regions, 6 Zones and 13 Woredas, and of 21 p1·ivate practitioners
72 public service veterinary staff, and 217 livestock owners.
2. Public sector provision of animal health services is almost wholly based upon
expensive, fixed point delivery centres which (optimistically) serve some 30% of
livestock populations. There is therefore considerable potential for development of low
cost village or community based systems by the private (and/or public) sector As
expected, study findings show a considerable cost advantage for simple delivery
centres - for example staff costs per Birr 1.00 of drugs delivered are 30% of those in
large, over-staffed public sector clinics.
3. lt is estimated that revenues from the sale of drugs recover some 45% of the t:::ta! costs
of the public sector veterinary clinical service. This illustrates the scare of the s�bsidy
and extent of unfair competition offered to the private sector.
4. Public sector veterinary clinical service delivery is hampered by irregular supa!ies of
drugs, and shortages of transport, and consumables. The service is also constrained
by the expensive fixed point delivery system referenced in 2., above.
5 Regional policies for development of animal health services are based upon ·more of
the same', namely construction of more expensive clinics which due to the !ov, cost
recovery rate, will suffer from the same constraints as the existing facilities (see 4 ..
above). New and innovative policies are clearly required if the best interests of the
livestock sector are to be served.
6 Almost ail (97%) of livestock owners use the services of traditlona! healers. Major
contributory factors are accessibility and low, or no, service fee. This finding highlights
the need to take the service to the people, which can only be êtchieved (in a cost
effective manner) by establishing numerous village centres staffed by one AH/\ or AHT
or, preferably, a more flexible community-based system using CAHWs operat1ng from
their homes or camps.
7. The majority of public sector veterinary staff were in faveur of cost recovery for
vaccination and castration, and also for the introduction of a service fee They
counseled that charges should be fair and affordable (ie not to the !evel of full cost
recovery).
8. Sorne 60% of livestock owners were prepared to pay for vaccina1:on, citing mean
charges of Birr 0.69 for cattle and Birr 0.20 for small ruminants. hcwever, there v,ere
strong indications that willingness to pay is directly proportion Ed L 1e strengti, of the
perceived disease threat, and to owners' confidence in the efficacy of the vaccine
applied.
9. The retail drug market is very competitive and private providers must contend with a
highly subsidised public sector, 'unofficial' private practice by public sector employees,
and the activities of the informai sector. Consequently the major factor determining
retail drug prices is market forces.
1 O. Important constraints to expansion of the private sector are: unfair competition from the
subsidised public sector, the level of charges required and the perception amongst
livestock owners that private providers are mainly interested in profit and are prone to
misuse drugs. The latter may be due to confusion between bona fide practitioners and
traders in the informai market. This illustrates the urgent need for farmer education,
establishing high professional standards, and the urgent need for effective legislation to
a) regulate the marketing of veterinary drugs, and b) empo1..ver professional
associations.
11. Study findings clearly indicate that the optimal animal health services delivery mode!
would be a rural practice owned and supervised by a veterinarian, and comprising a
practiced-owned network (up to 12?) of satellite AHTs or (preferably) a community­
owned network of CAHWs. Economie charges would be levied. As necessary, the
veterinarian would assemble his satellite workers into teams to undertake vaccination
programs on a private basis or under contract by the public sector.
PARC Ethiopia. Cost Recovery Study 
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12. Public service charges should be increased ta generate funds for sector improvement,
and to remove unfair competition ta the private sector. The funds realised snould be
channeled into National and Regional Animal Health Development Funds and used to
foster implementation of the farmer-oriented and cost effective animal health delivery
systems. ln some areas the public sector would be favoured (here the public sector
would develop proto-private animal health delivery services for eventual hand over to
the private sector), in other areas the private sector would have the mandate.
13. Contracting implementation of compulsory vaccination programs to the private sector
would be feasible and cost effective if combined with village/community based private
veterinary practices.
14. ln the medium term it would not be feasible to lease public sector clinics to tr,e private
sector: given their capital value the lease costs would be too high This ccnclusion
implicitly implies that the government will be unable to recover the investmenr in clinic
construction from the farmers due to the high cost of the fixed-point delivery system
model adopted.
PARC Ethiopia. Cost Recovery Study 
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RINDERPEST OUTBREAKS IN ETHIOPIA 
1989 - 1995 
1 CONFIRMATION 
REF.�: ZONE DISTRICT DATE CLINICAL LAB 
l \ ARSI TIYO l > l O YR Questionnaire 
-2-�-- ARSI ROBE ---r--->Ï O YR------,--- -- Questionnaire
3 i 
. 
BALE - AGARFA ; > l O YR '. .. Questionnaire 
------1--- -- ·-------- -·----- ---- --- --
4 ; DAWRO KONTA 1 · ALL 1. > l O YR : Questionnaire 
5 _, ___ S._ OMO ___ r_ SALAMAGO -------- _ > l O YR _ : --
-- Questionnaire��:-
6 N. OMO I ALL . > 5 YR Branch report 
.. .. . - --- ------- ·····-· ---+----------- -------·----· - -- -- - .. . -·-----. -- - - ·- .. ---- . -7 ARSI I MUNESA Aug-89 YES i YES 
8 ARSI- -·--- T··--···- - SHiRKA Sep-89 YES ·; YES --·--------- ---- - 1--------- - ---- ------- - ---- · -·-- .. i .. - --- ··-- ---·- ---9 ARSI ; DEGELU . Sep-89 YES : NO 
·- ---· --- ----· · -----·· --1----- ---------···- . -- ------- - --------- --
10 ARSI i GEDEB Sep-89 YES · 1 · .. r-:j'c
5
· ·····
. ; ;- ; ��-�:�: . --- _-+- ------- �:�· -- - -- - - ... �=��:·:-- -. ·_--- -�� - --l�- � -----·
__ 13 - '. .. -- -BALE - - -+---- -- ---ADABA___ -- ---: - --sep-s°9 __ -_ ·_ __ YE-{. _j' ______ No--- ---
-+�-1----�--- :o��: ��::�-- i--·· -�------1- -m--
16 : ARSI MERTI-JEJU i Jan-90 ! YES YES 
17! BALE GOLOLCHA ! Feb-90 1------ -NO-
----+ -+--·----<--------< 18 i BALE SINAN Feb-90 1 NO 
_! 9 ! BALE GINIR Feb-90 - 1 NO --
20 _J _ _____ BALE --- GASSERA : _____ f_eb-90 _ ___ J _ _____ __  ,___�o __ _
21 i N.SHOA BURE MODAYTU i Apr-90 1 YES YES 
22 i BALE MENDEYU(Shewedief , May-90 --Î YES YES 
-·23-i E.SHOA ADAMA BOSET 
1
,!_'- May-90 i-..... _Y.ES _ _ YES
24 i ARSI DODOTA Dec-90 : YES YES 
·=}if---�:--�� M����:JU ����� -- - � -- �� l � 
27 , BALE KOFELE ' 1991 i YES l 
---- --+ +---___ _J_ _____ -1 
__ 2-_�-�- W.HARERGE MEKALEGNAAWASH i Apr-91 ! YES \ YES 
?9 -+- -- E.SHOA DULECHA _May-91 ; YES j__ �� 
_]Q __ : E.SHOA ! AD/lMA BOSET , Jul-91 J YES _j ___ YES _
__ }_l _i. WELEGA HAWAWELEL : Aug-91 -+- YES L_ YES
32 : N.GONDER DEMBIA ; Sep-91 J YES +-YES 
3fT- N.WELO YEJU s 91 1 YES _YE_S __ ,
3�(;- ARSI ZNvAY N::91 
J
i YES ! NO
35 : E.SHOA ADEA I Dec-91 YES YES
---
36 , SHOA DEBRE ZEIT , Dec-91 i YES YES
3 7 l SHOA NAZARETH YES NO' Mar-92
38 : DIRE DAWA ADIGALA YES YESJun-92
39 / N.GONDER DEMBIA YES I NOAug-92
-�O __ � AFAR MID.AWASH YES YES
----� S.SHOA LIMU NO
Apr-93
Jul-93 
42 ! SIDAMO AWASSA , Aug-93 YES YES
43 j N.SHOA DEBRE BERHAN i Sep-93 YES YES
44 S.SHOA SHASHAMENE ; Sep-93 i YES YES















































































1 PARC Ethiopia Phase 11 
1 Vaccination coverage, 1984 Eth. Cal. (1991/92) 
1 
Prepared by PARC Epidemiology unit 
1 
1 
o/o Vaccination Coverage 
- 81 t o 100
- 61 t O 80 
- 41 t o 60 
- 21 t o 40 
- 1 t O 20 
PARC Ethiopia Phase Il 
Vaccination coverage, 1985 Eth. Cal. (1992/93) 
0/o Vaccination 
- 81 t O 100
- 61 t O 80 
- 41 t o 60 
... . 21 t O 40 
- 1 t O 20 
---
----'----------'--------' 
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Prepared by PARC Epidemiology unit/ National Coordination Office 
0/o Vaccination Coverage 
- 81 t D 100
• 61 to 80 
41 t D 60 
21 t D 40 
- 1 t D 20 
1 
PARC Ethiopia Phase Ill 
Vaccination coverage, 1987 Eth. Cal. (1994/95) 1 
Prepared by PARC Epidemiology unit / National Coordination Office 
o/o Vaccination Coverage 
• 81 to 100
1111 61 to 80 1 
- 41 t O 60 
- - 21 t O 40 
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Prepared by PARC Epidemiology unit / National Coordination Office 
0/o Vaccination Coverage 
- 81 t o 100
- 61 t O 80 
- 41 t O 60 
- 21 t O 40 







































































1 PARC Ethiopia Programme 
Epidemiological Zones, based on current rinderpest situation 
















• Areas wtth unknown RP Status
CZl Scrlltary Cordon
D Areas 'At r1sk"























































































REPORT OF PARC ETHIOPIA ON 
EMERGENCYPREPAREDNESS 
IN CASE OF A RINDERPEST OUTBREAK 
Prepared for the Planning and Coordination Seminar on 
Surveillance Needs for the Final Eradication of Rinderpest from Africa 
IAEA, Vienna, 13-16 January 1997. 
Reporting procedures : 
1. When a wereda veterinary officer receives a rumeur of rinderpest in his area, he should
investigate the case without delay and report his findings, if possible by telephone, to
the Zonal Veterinary Officer as well as to the relevant PARC Branch Coordination
Office.
2. The Zonal Veterinary Officer shall inform the neighbouring districts and/or zones in
order to increase vigilance in the areas surounding the suspected outbreak and
maintain close communication with them.ln case the Wereda Veterinary Officer was not
capable of reaching the PARC Branch Coordination Office directly, he should inform the
BCO through the Zonal Veterinary Office.
3. The PARC BCO informs the National Coordination Office and proceeds with the
























4. If the PARC Branch Office confirms that the disease is rinderpest or is suspected to be
rinderpest, the following chain of communication should unfold itself:
4.1. The PARC Branch Coordinator informs the relevant veterinary authority (Zonal or 
State Veterinary Officer) who in tum notifies the regional authorities as well as the 
district and zonal veterinary offices in the area 
4.2. 
Fi 
The National PARC Coordinator notifies if necessary the neighbouring BCO's, the 
neighbouring reg ions, the OAU/IBAR and the Veterinary Services Team Leader who 
will request the Minister of Agriculture to declare the area an 'infected area' 
(according to the Animal Diseases Control Proclamation, 1961, paragraph IV.14). 
rocedures 
RUMOUR---1 Wereda (District) Veterinary Officer
4.3. 
4.4. 
PARC Branch Coordination 
Office responsible for this 
district 














j Neighbouring Wereda--:1 
and/or Zones _J
The Minister issues a directive to the concemed state(s) to designate the outbreak an 
'infected area'. 
The Veterinary Services Team Leader will report the outbreak to the Office 
International des Epizooties (OIE). 
EPP _IA,EA..doc 3 GvtK, 27/10/97 
















lnforrn or report ta 
(if possible by tel.) 
Zonal (Provincial) .. •--­Veterinary Officer 
PARC Branch Coordination 
Office 
Clinically Confirrned, 
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A_c_c_,N_A_T 1_o_N_----',-�1g L. _:� L 










VACCINATION NO VACCINATION 
CONTINUED/ 
VIGILANCE/ 













































4.1 PARC National Coordination Office 
• The PARC NCO provided all BCO's with the necessary funds for operational costs, certified
vaccine, cold chain equipment, vaccination equipment, camping equipment etc.
• At national level a stock of 1 million doses of vaccine is kept for emergency purposes.
• Assure that the relevant PARC BCO is taking all necessary action (vaccination,
investigation, sampling) within the shortest possible time.
• Liaise with the National Animal Health Research Centre (NAHRC) team to insure that the
necessary additional samples are taken and tested (such as samples for PCR, etc)
• Assure the availability of necessary reagents and required technical staff at the NAHRC
• Assist the BCO where necessary, including liaison with the Regional State Authorities
4.2 PARC Branch Coordination Office
• Reporting: see above
• The PARC BCO coordinates all activities related to the outbreak and should therefore
maintain close contact with the regional state authorities, the National PARC Coordination
Office (NCO) and the relevant Regional State Laboratory.
• The PARC BCO, in conjunction with the Regional State Laboratory, is responsible for the
final investigation of the outbreak
• The PARC BCO has to set up a plan of action together with the Federal State and the NCO
which should result in:
* implementation of adequate cattle movement restriction and compulsory vaccination
policies (Animal Disease Control Procl.,111.9)
* ring vaccination
* the tracing back and eradication of the disease focus
• ln order to respond efficiently to an outbreak, the PARC Branches have to be in a state of
preparedness at all times. This implies that the following conditions are fulfilled:
Vaccine: an adequate stock of RP vaccine is available at ait times in each BCO. The 
vaccine should be certified by PANVAC and have a valid expiry date. Ali BCO's are 
provided with a minimum stock of not less than 10,000 doses. 
Manpower. At branch level, the responsibility for the coordination of the emergency 
vaccination should be assigned unequivocally to one particular officer. ln case of his 
absence, the responsibility must be delegated without delay to another PARC-officer. 
Money. At all times, the BCO's must maintain in their account sufficient funds to cover 
the immediate costs of an emergency vaccination campaign. Ali BCO's were provided 
with 10,000 -15,000 Birr for this purpose. 
Transport: Each BCO must have a suitable vehicle in a ready state, available for 
EPP _ IAEA_;,_doc_ .. 5 GvtK. 27110/97 
emergency operations at all times. 
Information: ln order to plan the control operations in a meaningful way, the BCO has to 
have a good, updated knowledge of cattle populations and cattle movements (markets, 
grazing areas, immigrations, etc). Most BCO's have obtained this knowledge through 
questionnaire surveys, mapping of data etc. 
4.3 Regional State Veterinary Laboratory 
• Conduct the necessary field investigations in close cooperation with the PARC BCO.
• Carry out the necessary laboratory tests in order to obtain a definitive diagnosis.
• Liaise with the National Virus Diagnosis and Surveillance Unit.
• Submit samples for rinderpest diagnosis through virus isolation and characterisation
4.3 Reqional State Veterinary Services 
• Reporting: see above
• Prompt allocation of sufficient manpower for disease investigation and ring vaccination in
conjunction with the PARC Branch Coordination Office
• Liaise with the Regional State Authorities and obtain their cooperation to implement necessary




• Issue the necessary directives to the field staff in surrounding districts and/or zones to ensure
increased vigilance
4.4 Reqional Authorities 
1 
• Ensure enforcement of the sanitary measures taken and assign an adequate police force
2
• 
• lnform the �ublic about the declaration of infected area and the measures taken to stamp out 
the disease
3 
Based on Proclamation no.171 dealing with the control of animal diseases, published in Negaret Gazeta in 1961, 111.9 
Based on Proclamation no.171 dealing with the control of animal diseases, published in Negaret Gazeta in 1961. 111.13 
Based on Proclamation no.171 dealing with the control of animal diseases, published in Negaret Gazeta in 1961 . 11.5 




























































BUDGET FOR AN EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 
PROGRAMME (INCL. RP VACCINATION IN SANITARY 
CORDON) 

- - - - - - - - - - -
Annex- 3.3.5 
Budget Emergency Preparedness Programme (lncl. RP Vaccination sanitary cordon) 
(Cost-estimate in Ethiopian Birr) 
Year-1 Year-2 
1 operational cost 1.1 running cost 220,000 220,000 
1.1.1 perdiem 50,000 50,000 
1. 1.2 fuel & lubricants 40,000 40,000 
1.1.3 Maintenance vehicles 80,000 80,000 
1.1.4 insurance 30,000 30,000 
1.1.8 Utility 10,000 10,000 
1.1.8 mule rent 10,000 10,000 
1.1 Emergency funds 240,000 190,000 
Emergency funds 140,000 140,000 
(15000/branch coordination office) 
Vaccine and equipment 100,000 50,000 
1.2 materials and supplies 760,000 760,000 
1.2.1 vaccine 700,000 700,000 
1.2.2 Stationary 10,000 10,000 
1 .2.2 Butane gas, Electric, water 50,000 50,000 
1.2 workshops/Training on the division between regional and federal responsibilities 
120,000 105,000 
national and regional level 30,000 15.000 




















1.3 workshops/Training on Emergency Preparednes incl. livestock movement control and quarantine 
120.000 105,000 105,000 
national and regional level 30.000 15.000 15.000 
for zonal and wereda staff 90,000 90,000 90,000 
1.4 International responsibilities 115,000 117,000 119,000 
OIE Publications 5,000 6,000 7,000 
attending OIE/international Meetings 30,000 31,000 32,000 
borderharmonisation meetings 80,000 80,000 80,000 
Subtotal operational costs 1,575,000 1,497,000 1,499,000 
2 Fixed Costs 
2.1 Transport 3,515,000 0 0 
2.2.1 4WO pickup/hardtop 1,900,000 
2.2.2 spare parts 285,000 0 0 
2.2.3. Import tax 1,330,000 
1 ·4WO Inspection of Emergency Preparedness status 
1°4WO: Trainer for_workshops
- - - - - - -
' 
Year-4 Year-5 TOTAL 
220,000 220,000 1,100,000 
50,000 50,000 250,000 
40,000 40,000 200,000 
80,000 80,000 400,000 
30,000 30,000 150,000 
10,000 10,000 50,000 
10,000 10,000 50,000 
190,000 190,000 750,000 
140,000 140,000 700,000 
50,000 50,000 50,000 
760,000 760,000 3,800,000 
700,000 700,000 3,500,000 
10,000 10.000 50,000 
50,000 50,000 250,000 
105,000 105.000 540.000 
15,000 15,000 90.000 
90,000 90.000 450,000 
105,000 105,000 540,000 
15,000 15.000 90.000 
90,000 90.000 450,000 
121,000 123,000 595,000 
8,000 9,000 35,000 
33,000 34,000 160,000 
80,000 80,000 400,000 
1,501,000 1,503,000 7,325,000 
0 0 3,515,000 
1.900.000 
0 0 285.000 
1,330,000 
Annex- 3.3.5 
Subtotal fixed costs 3,515,000 3,515,000 







Oonor Contribution 3,750,000 222,000 224,000 226,000 228,000 4,650,000 
Government contribution 1,340,000 1,275,000 1,275,000 1,275,000 1,275,000 6, 19_D,OOO 
Grand total Donor contribution 14,258,750 957,000 1,059,000 4,759,750 1,063,000 22,097,500 
Grand total Government contribution 9,059,500 5,059,750 3,494,750 3,956,667 2,231,917 23,802,583 
Grand total (ETB) 23,318,250 6,016,750 4,553,750 8,716,417 3,294,917 45,900,083 
Grand total (USD) 3,331,179 859,536 650,536 1,245,202 470.702 6,557,155 
Grand total Donor (USD) 2,036,964 136,714 151,286 679,964 151,857 3,156,786 


























































































MANUAL FOR HIGHLAND QUESTIONNAIRE 
INTRODUCTION: 
What is the purpose of this questionnaire? 
The purposc is to gel a hcttcr picturc of the Rindcrpest situation in the arca. 
This, wc achicvc by answcring thrcc main questions: 
1. What is the general cattlc movemcnt pattern in a specilïc arca(grazing patterns,
markets): this hclps us to unùcrstand how the diseasc spreads from one hcrù to
anothcr, from one arca to anothcr.
Il givcs us valuahlc information which can be uscù whcn wc want to estahlish
Sanitary Cordons, Ring Vaccinations or Blankct vaccinations
2. When was the last outbrcak: This will allow us to idcntify the arcas with rcccnt
outbrcaks. Thus we will know on which arcas wc should conccntratc whcn wc try lo
dctcct clinical cases or whcn wc try to control the ùiscasc
3. Did you have outbreaks bcfore the last one: This
allows us to dcfine the respective arca as:
a. cndemic (a history of rcgular outbrcaks)
b. cpidcmic (no rcgular outbrcaks)
The casiest way to use the data which will be collcctcù by you is by transmitting thcm onto a MAP. 
In this way we can sec in one glancc whcrc the dangcrous arcas arc, whcrc the important caltlc 
markets arc, etc. 
Therefor, it is very important that wc can find the localities inùicatcù in your questionnaire back on 
the map. 
If you fccl it might hclp, then ùraw a rough map or the respective locality (market plan-, P.A., 
grazing arca) inùicating thdr rc1ativc position and distance to ncarby lowns, rivcrs, etc. 
A. DISTRICT INFOJUvlATION
B. QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CATTLE OWNERS
REF: First 3 lcttcrs of branch/first 3 lcttcrs of wcreda/numbcr 
REFERENCES 
They have to be recorded in such a way that the inte1vicwcd pcrson can be rctraccd without 
difficulty. 
(DATES: Ali according lo Ethiopian Calcndar) 
PRODUCTION SYSTEM 
Wc ask thesc questions in or<ler to determinc to what cxtent the herd is exposcd to contact with 
hcr<ls from distant regions 
TOTALLY SEDENTARY: Grazing arca around homestead ail ycar round 
MAINLY SEDENTARY: Trans humancc practiccd during certain period of lime, but the herd 
bclongs to a permanent kraal. 
NOl\tIADIC: Nomadic cattk owners 
CA ITLE MOVEMENT 
We ask thcse questions bccause wc want to find out the maximum arca covcrcd by this herd. Il is 
important because this is the arca in which other herds can have contact with this hcrd. 
HOW FAR FROM HOMESfEAD: Fill in the distance in kilomcler; if that's not possible, 
ask the walking distance in l10urs or days. 
CA TTLE i\'IARKETS: Makc sure the geographical position of the locality is ckarly <ldi11cd 
DISEASE PROBLEMS: 
The first questions (I, II and III) givc us an idea of the vclerinary knowlcdgc of the cattk-owner 
and thus of the reliability of the answers he is giving you. 
lt is at the samc time an introduction to THE MOST IMPORTANT question: 
DATE OF LAST OUTBREAK 
If the exact date cannot be givcn, un<lcrline the appropriate timcspan. 
If yes and < lyr ago: 
The ensuing questions arc only to be answcrcù in case the owncr had an outbreak lcss than a yem 
ago: 
WHICH AGE CROUP WAS AFFECI'ED: 
Undcrline the appropriate age group; if necessary umlcrline more than one. 
NO. OFDEATH: 































NO. OF RECOVERED: 
Number of animais which recovered aftcr showing clinical symptoms. 
DURING WHICH SEASON: dry or wct, short or long scason 
AFFECTED ANIMALS EARPUNCHED: 
Di<l some of the earpunchc<l (in othcr words vaccinatcd) animais contract the diseasc'? 
DID CATILE LEA VE YOUR HERD, DID YOU ACQUIRE CATILE? 
Why? Can be bccausc of sale, purchasc, gift, wcdùing, etc. 
Where to, from where? Make sure the gcogrnphical location is clcarly define<l. 
The reason for aslcing thcsc important questions is that ·wc want to try anù trace back and/or 
forward the discasc. 
DID YOU HA VE OUTBREAKS BEFORE THE IAST ONE? 
The reason for asking this question is that wc want to know whethcr there is a rcgular repctitive 
pattern in the occurrence of outbreaks. This might hclp answcr the question whcthcr the area shoul<l 
be classified as endemic or cpicJcmic. 
VACCINATION: 
\<VHEN WAS IAST RINDERPEST VACCINATION'? 
Try to make sure that the former docs not confuse Rimlcrpcst with anothcr <liscasc. 
WERE THERE PROBLEMS DURING VACCINATION? 
Wc want to know whcthcr thcre wcrc any shortcomings from our si<lc, so thal we can try 
and correct thcm in future. 
OTHER COMMENTS: 
C. 
Note down any comments that the calllc-owner has rcgarding Rindcrpcst. 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PA CHAIRMAN or PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
LIVESTOCK IN THE PA 
A dcdicated PA chairman or other appropriate PA Official will be able to give valuablc 
information about his PA. By nature of his position, hc might know things which a fcw 
individual calllc-owners might not know. If hc has the habit of kceping good rccor<ls, thcn 
an insight into the archives of the PA might give dctailcd information about past Rindcrpcst 
outbrcaks. Since not all the PA chairmen arc of the same standar<l, it is up to the 
interviewer to dccide whether he wants to carry out this interview at a particular PA or not. 
HIGHLANDS. REF: --------





Date of interview: ........................ Et.C. 
Name of interviewer: ..................................... . 
Name of the farmer: ...................................... . 
Location of the farm: 
Village: PA: 
-------------- ------------
Number of cattle owned by the fariner: 
1-10 / 11-20 / 21-30 / 31-50 / 51-100 / 101-200 / l 
( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) ( 4 ) ( 5 ) ( 6 ) li 
�============================� 
II. HUSBANDRY SYSTEM
Totally sedentary: D Mainly sedenta!:Y: 
III.CATTLE MOVEMENT
A.GRAZING AND WATERING
l.Name Dry season arazing area:






__ _ , 
2. Name Wet season grazing area:
Locality: 
-------------------------
























3. Name Dry season watering area:
Locality: 
------------------------------
W e r e da: Zone: 
------------- ---------------
Ho w far from homestead : ________ hours of walk; _____ km 
Comments: 
------------------------------
B.CATTLE MARKETS USED BY THIS P.A.
Name,Location: 
----------------------------

















1.What is the main disease in cattle (at the present tirne)?
2.What actions would in case of stomatitis and diarrhea?
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.Have you ever seen cattle with Rinderpest ? Y/ N 
What are the syrnptorns? .................................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.Did you bave Rinderpest in your herd? Y I N I u
If yes: 
Month: .... Year: .... Et.C. ; lyr ago/1-2yr/2-Syr/S-10yr/>10yr 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 5) 
If yes and <lyr ago: 
- which age-group was affected? <lyr/1-2yr/2-3yr/>3yr
- no. of death ;nq. of recovered? 
----- ------
- during which season?
------- --------
- Affected animals earpunched? Y/ N / some 
- Di<l cattle leave your herd in the last 12 months? Y/ N 
If yes, why?
-----------------------




Did you acquire cattle in last 12 months? Y/ N 
If yes, why? 
-----------------------




























W as there an outbreak in another herd in the P .A.? 
Y / N / U
If yes: 
Month: .... Year: .... Et.C. ; lyr ago/l-2yrs/2-Syrs/S-10yr/>10yr 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Suspected sourceb
Where there outbreaks (in PA or own herd) before the last one? 
Y / N / U 
� Yearly / Every two years / Irregular i 
Give details: 
V.VACCINATION
When was last RINDERPEST vaccination? ................. Et.C. 
Blanket:- D Ring:- D Unknown:- D 
Were there Problems during vaccination? Y/ N 
Which? (bad timing, handling cattle, short notice, ... ) 
VI.OTHER COMMENTS:
REF.: 
RINDERPEST QUESTIONNAIRE N0.2 (for PA chainuan) 




Date of interview: 
----------------
Nam e of interviewer: 
------------------
Nam e and title of the committee-member: 
Name of the PA: 
---------
Number of members: 
-------------
A pp r o x. nu m ber of cattle owned by the PA: _______ _ 
II.DISEASE PROBLEMS
1. What are 2 the main diseases in your PA?
1 ) _____________ 2 ) ____________ _ 
2. Do you know Rinderpest? Y/ N
What are the symptoms? 
Is it an important disease? y / N 
Wh y? .................................................. . 
Have you had rinderpest in this PA? Y / N / U
If yes: 
Month: .... Year: .... E.C. ; lyr ago/1-2yrs/2-5yrs/5-10yr/>10yr 









Do you know of any past outbreaks in the area? y / N
























MANUAL FOR NOMAD QUE5'TIONNAIRE 
INTRODUCTION: 
What is the purpose of this questionnaire? 
The purposc is to gct a hctll'r pictun: or the Rimkrpl'st situation in the arl'a. 
This, wc achicvc by answcring tlm:c main questions: 
L What is the gcneral cattle movcmcnt paUcrn in a spcc..:ilïc arca(grazi11g palll'rns, 
markets): this hclps us to unùcrslanù how the discasc sprcaùs from one hcn.1 to 
anolhcr, from one arca ln anolhcr. 
Il givcs us valuahk inrnrmalion which can be uscd whcn wc wanl to c:stahlish 
Sanilary Cordons, Ring Vaccinations or Blankcl vaccinations 
2. When was the last outbreak: This will allow us to idcnlify the arcas with rcccnt
outbrcaks. Thus wc will know on whic.:h arcas wc should conccnlralc whl'n wc try to
ùctcct clinicat cases or whcn wc try to control the <liscasc
3. Did you have outbreaks before the last one: This
allows us to define the respective area as:
a. cndcmic (a history of regular outbreak.s)
b. cpidcmic (no regular outbreaks)
The casicst way to use the data which will be collcctcd hy you is by transmilling thcm onto a MAP. 
In this way wc can sec in one glancc whcrc the <langcrous areas arc, whcrc the important caltlc 
markets arc, etc. 
Therdorc, il is vcry important that wc can lïml the localitil's indicalcd in your lJtH.:stionnairc back 
on the map. 
If you fccl it might hclp, thcn ùraw a rough map of the respective locality (market place, P.A., 
grazing area) indicating thcir relative position and distance to ncarby towns, rivcrs, etc. 
REF: 
First 3 lcttcrs of hranch/lïrst 3 lcttcrs of wcrcda/scrial numhcr 
REFERENCES 
They have to be recordcd in such a way that the intcrviewcd pcrson can be rctraccd without 
difficulty. 
(DATES: Ail according to Ethiopian Calcndar) 
CATILE MOVEMENT 
We ask these questions becausc we want to find out the maximum area covcrcd by this herd. lt is 
important bccause this is the arca in which other herds can have contact with this hcrd. 
Fill in the grazing arcas for the appropriatc seasons. If a scason is not relevant to your area, then 
Jcave il hlank. 
H only one grazing area is used, )cave Locality b. blank. 
HOW FAR FROM HOMESTEAD: Fill in the distance in kilomctcrs; if that's not possible, ask 
the walking distàncc in l10urs or days. 
During the dry season cattle may walk a long distance for drinking water. Therefore, it is uscful to 
note down the watcring points (river, well, etc.) and their location. 
During ycars of drought (or ethnie clashes), dil"ferent grazing arcas might be used. Writc down the 
name of the locality ami the wereda as well as the ycars during which such droughts have occurrcd. 
CATILE :MARKETS: 
DISEASE PROBLEMS: 
Make sure weathcr the geographical position of the Jocality is clearly 
dcfined 
The firsl questions (A, B and C) give us an idea or the vetcrinary knowlcdge or the cattlc-owncr 
anù thus of the reliability or the answers he is giving you. 
Il is at the same lime an introduction to THE MOST IMPORTANT question: 
DATE OF LAST OUTBREAK 
If the exact date cannot be givcn, underlinc the appropriate lime span. 
The cnsuing questions arc only to be answered in case the owner had an outhreak Jess than a year 
ago: 
'WHICH AGE GROUP WAS AFFECTED: 
Undcrline the appropriatc age group; if necessary undcrline more than one. 
NO. OF DEATH: 
Number of animais in the hcrd which dicd of Rinderpcst during that outbrcak. 
NO. OF RECOVERED: 






























DURING WHICII SEASON: inùkatc scason or months. 
AFFECTED ANIMALS EARPUNCHED: 
Did somc of the carpunchcù (in othcr worùs vaccinatcù) animais contract the ùiscasc'? 
DISEASE DYNAMICS 
Herc wc want to trace back the tliscasc anù iùcntify the source 
of the infection. 
1. At which place was the first case?
In othcr words, wherc was the hcrù whcn the owncr notcd the lïrst dinical case.
2.Did your herd mix with olhcr hcnls in the prcvious month?
3.Did you acquirc new animais in the previous month?
With thcsc questions wc want to finc.1 out how the hcrd could have bccomc infcctcd. Ir possible, wc
will check the arcas whcrc the othcr cattlc came from in ordcr to sec whcthcr wc can trace back the
Jiscasc Lo thosc localitics.
DIO YOU HA VE OUTBREAKS BEFORE THE LASf ONE? 
The reason for asking this question is that wc want to know whcthcr thcrc is a rcgular rcpctitivc 
pattern in the occurrence of outbrcaks. This might hclp answcr the question whcthcr the arca should 
be classilï<:d as endcmic or cpidcmic. 
VACCINATION: 
WHEN \VAS lASf RINDERPEST VACCINATION'! 
Try to makc sure that the former docs not conrusc Rinùcrpcst with anothcr ùiscasc. 
WERE THERE PROBLEMS DURING VACCINATION'? 
We want to know whcthcr thcrc wcrc any shortcomings from our siùc, so that wc can try 
and correct them in future. 
OTHER COMMENTS: 
Note down any comments that the cattlc-owncr has rcgarùing Rinùcrpcst. 
RINDERPEST QUESTIONNAIRE (for nomadic system) 
REGION: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ZONE: ..................... . 
WEREDA: 
I. REFERENCES
Date of interview: ........................ Et.C. 
Name of interviewer: ..................................... . 
Narne of the cattle owner: ................................ . 
Clan: ............................... Tribe: ............... . 
Location of the hornestead: .......................... . 
Number of cattle owned by the farmer: 
I! 1-10 / 11-20 / 21-30 / 31-50 / 51-100
�
1 / '"'"' .
II. SEASONS



































A. What are the main diseases in cattle? (in order of importance)
L O CAL NAME (SCIENTIFIC) 
1. ) 
------
2. ( ) 
----------------- ------------
3. <�� ) 
4 . ( ) 
·--------------
B. What actions will you take in case of stomatitis & diarrhoea?
C. Do you know Rinderpest? Yes / No
- What are the syrnptorns? ............................ . 
- Is ït an important disease? Y/ N Why? ......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
D. Did you have Rinderpest in your herd? Yes / No
IF YES: Date of last Outbreak: Mon th: ...... Year: ...... Et. c. 
lyr ago/1-2yrs/2-5yrs/>5yrs 
=> IF YES and < 3 yrs ago: 
- which age-group was affected? <lyr/1-2yr/2-3yr/>3yr
- no. of death ........ - no. of recovered? .......... . 
- dur ing which season? ............................. . 
- Affected animals earpunched? Y/ N / some
1. At which place did you notice the first case?
Wereda: Zone: 
------------- --------------
2. In the month, previous to the first case,
a) Did your herd mix with other herds? Y/ N
From which area(s) did these cattle corne from? 
b) Did you acquire new animals? Y/ N











































3. Did you have outbreaks before the last one? Y/ N 
every year / every two years / irregular 
Give details: (when?, where?, source?) 
VACCINATION ( always to be answered) 
What can be done to prevent Rinderpest? 
When was last RINDERPEST vaccination? ................. Et.C. 
Were there Problems during vaccination? Y/ N 
Which? (bad timing, handling cattle, short notice, ... ) 
OTHER COMMENTS: 
Il. CATTLE MOVEMENT (If last outbreak less than three years) 
1. GRAZING AND WATERING
- INDICATE THE GRAZING AREAS (for normal· years) -
A. MAIN RAINY SEASON
a. Locality:
Wereda: Zone: 



















W e r e da: Zone:
--------------
Ho w far from homestead: walking distance; km
----
Comment:
What are the watering points? (in the long dry season) 
B. SHORT RAINY SEASON
a. Locality: 
--------------------------
W e r e da: Zone: -------------- ------------





























W e r e da: Zone: 
--------------- -------------




D. SHORT DRY SEASON
a. Locality:
----------------------------
W e r e da: Zone: 
--------------- -------------






W e r e da: Zone: 
--------------- -------------
Ho w far frorn hornestead: walking distance; km 
Comment: 
What are the watering points? {in the short dry season) 
Movement during years of drought: 
a.Years of drought during the last five years?
b.Did you in �hose drought years go to different
grazing/watering areas? Yes/No 




PARC Ill project, market inspection formats 
General objectives: 
• Narrowing the farmcr-vctcrinary services intcrfr1ce. i.e. promoting a more active disc..'lse
surveillance, incrcasing the possibilities that the local vcterinary services arc informed about the
diseasc situation in their arca.
• Collection of gencral diseasc information and spccific rinderpest infonn:1tion for the area that
supplies animais to the rcspccti\'e market.
• Jnventory of the markets and the marketing system in the country.
• Est:1blishment of cattlc trnde routes bct\\L'Cn markets. import:1nt for prcdicting possible sprc:1d of
diseasc in case of a discase outbrcak.
Methods 
• Questionnaire
• inspection of animais
• in case of disease (symptoms). collection of samples.
Questionnaire 
The questionnaire is build on thrce formats: 
• General fom1at (sheet l)
• Interview fomiat for cattle om1crs (shect 2, part l)
• Animal inspection format (shcct 2, part 2)
General fom1at. sheet l 
This type of information is eollccted only once a yc:u. lts purpose is to provide a description of the 
market. its size etc. 
lt is proposed that this information is collcctcd by the concerned PARC Branch Coordinator togcther 
with the person \Yho will be put in charge of collccting infonnation from fanncrs at rcgular intervals 
from this market site. The Namc of Officcr should be the officer in charge for the rcgular market 
visits, not the PARC Branch Coordinator. 
Guidelines for a primary, seconda(}' and tertiary market arc mentioncd as a footnote on the same 
shcct 1. 
• A primarv market is a market whcrc the cattlc owners bring thcir animais for sale. You will find
ail types of animais. including young. fomalc and male stock. At this type of market both fam1crs
and traders buy animais. The sizc of the market is usually smallcr than 500 animais pcr market
day.
• A sccondary market is a medium sized market whcrc mainly traders arc active. oftcn animais arc
sold from small traders to bigger traders ,Yho will transport the animais to the tcrtiaf)' or tcrn1inal
markets. Usually a large proportion of the animais arc sold for mcat. The pcrccntagc of brceding
animais is Jess than at a primary market.
• Tertiarv or terminal markets arc markets locatcd in major urban centres, oftcn the final market
before slaughtcr or export. Usually the wcckly throughput is over 1000 head.
As you will understand the prima(}' and to a !essor cxtcnd the seconda(}' markets arc of intcrcst for 
discase surveillance. while the seconda(}· and terminal markets arc the oncs dctcnnining the major 
livcstock tradc routes. The PARC Branch Coorclinator is cxpcctcd at a latcr stage to providc a full 
description of the livcstock marketing chain. Thcrcforc this type of gcncral infom1ation will have to 
be collcctcd from prcfcrably ail markets in his opcrational arca. Tradc routes bctwccn the diffcrcnt 
markets could be cstablished in this way. The intcr\'iewcr should be awarc that trade routes for 






















diffcrcnt type of animais might vary. Young brccding fcmalcs might have a total diffcrcnt tradc route 
than fattcncd stock. 
For each market the sources oflivcstock should be dcscribcd including: 
• the Pcasant Associations dclivcring animais to this market (primai)' markets)
• traders from othcr markets (includc the market namcs) sclling or buying animais to the market
(secondai)' and tcm1inal markets)
This will facilitate the mapping of the marketing s�tcm. 
The list of PA's supplying animais to a certain market is a rcquircmcnt for the sclcction offom1crs to 
fill out shcct 2, part 1. It is a control for the PARC Branch Coordinator \Yhether infonnation is 
collcctcd in the right way. 
The number of animais that pass this market on average should be based on the figures collcctcd by 
the municipality. (Numbcr of animais brought into the market are charged a foc) 
Sheet 2, part 1 
This shcct is included to collcct information from indi,·idual livcstock owncrs and in certain instances 
of livcstock traders. Tt should be statccl hcrc that the main targct group is livcstock owncrs that arc 
bringing thcir animais for sale or arc trying to purchasc animais from this market. 
MARKET _I.DOC 2 
Sheet 1 
sheet1 
PARC Ill Project 
Market Inspection Format 
General Information 
This form is to be filled in on/y once a year, for each market. 
Market name Region: 
Market day !Mo lru lwe lrh IFr Isa lsu Zone: 
Date of inspection Wereda: 
(European date) 
Name of Officer 
Position 
Type of market !Prima!): 1 Seconda!): 1 
Type and number of animais brought on average per market day: 





Attach the following maps: 
lreritia!)'. 
1. Map of the Branch Office or Region, indicating major roads, towns and all markets in the area
2. Map for each market visited for the rinderpest surveillance programme, indicating the weredas, PA's,
and markets supplying animais to this market. This copy should initially not indicate the cattle trading routes. 
lt is to be used by the interviewer, to indicate each week where the animais came from. 
lt is expected that a detailed map is prepared after one year indica!ing all !rade routes. 
Any additional information or comments 
(*) 
(*) Primary market: 
(*) Secondary market: 
(*) Terminal market: 
Village level market, where produccrs sell small number of animais. Less than 500 animais per market day. 
Medium sized trader markets, which miiinly fced terminal m;1rkets. 












































Sheet 2, Part 1: 
PARC Ill Project 
Market Inspection Format 
Market name 
Market day !Mo !Tu !we !Th !Fr !sa !su
Date of inspection 
(European date) 
Name of Interviewer 




(actual number of animais brought to the market. on the day of visit) 
Cattle: 
Sheep: 
Name of lnterviewee: 
Occupation: !Farmer
Reason presence at the market: !sale
Type and number of animais 





Where do the animais originate from? 
Name of place 
Name of district 




!Trader 1 Other, specify: 
!Purchase !soth




Oother, specify ....................................... . 
What are the most common diseases 
in the place of origin? 
Local name scientific name 
Have you seen cases of Discharge, Diarrhocn and Death during past month? 1 yes I no 
If yes, describe the cases, symptoms e __ te_.: _____________________ _
How many animais affected? 
What age groups? 
How many died? 
How many recovered? 
Do you know rinderpest? 
ls the disease described above RP? 
Have you seen RP in the past month? 
1 yes I no 
l yes l no l 
1 yes I no ! 
Where? If yes, When? 
----------
MARKET1 .XLS 
Confirmation ! yes l no 


































Sex Age Gro, pEarnotcih 
Female F) 
Name owner Male 0 ) <4 yea Yes 
interviewed CastratE ç::ot.) yea1 s No 
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di 
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No DÎ 
� - ·-- ·--- -- -- --
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di
F M C < 4 > 4 Yes No Di 
Clinical sigr s 
Diarrhoea 
Ocular Discha1 ge 
e Nasal Discharq 
Mouth Lesions 
No Siqns 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
------
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 
OD ND ML NS 1 
( * encircle applicable item) (Label samples taken with ref no,,market and date) 
Remarks, description of your findings 
If market is situated in the sanitary cordon: 


























UNICEF Khartoum Livestock Program PARC Sudan 
Annex .. Proposed forms for examination and submission. 
STOMA TITIS/DIARRHOEA INVESTIGATION 
CLINICAL RECORD SHEET: 
This is a normal clinical examination but emphasising signs of stomatitis, ocular and nasal discharge 
and diarrhoea for the differential diagnosis of rinderpest. Enter data or underline as appropriate: 
Name of Clinician: Date of examination: ................................. . 
Name offarmer: Location offarm: ......................................... . 
Animal identification: Age: ... years Sex: MI F / C 












Fat / good · average / poor / emaciated 
Alcrt, dull / nervous 
bright / du// / good clasticity / dehydrated 
Normal i diarrhoea / dysentery /constipation/ pain on passing 
..... oc 
Normal / clear discharge I purulent discharge / opaque 
Normal/ flaking / encrusted / clear discharge / purulent discharge 
Normal ! pale .1 congested / Jaundiccd 
Normal / focal necrosis on gums, tongue 
/ erosions on gums, tongue 
/ vesicles on gums, tongue 
normal / rapid breathing / cough / painfal breathing 
Normal/ lame feet: vesicles / ulcers 
Other comments on clinical examination: ............................................................................ . 
Samples taken. 
Reported to 




































































Ministry of Agriculture 





Subject-t-- Submission of Nonthly report 
. f//?.f. !. :. 
. . /.1 /.�!. .9. p , 
Please find ·4 pages of Bedelle PARC activities on 
the month of October 1997.
-
·t.1" ·-. 
1�i .·• • 
1 ! 
�-.,., 
Pan African Rinderpest Càmpaign, Ethiopian Programme 
Vaccination Reporting Format No. 2 (Summary} 
PARC Branch Office Bedelle Month October(ear 1997 
Summary of Vaccination Conducted and Areas covered During the Month: 




":;'.f-"h; --; � 
Maji Sheko 
.. 




Total ln the Wereda 
9 
11 




&t. far th• vi•ited posta Vaccinated 
7,900 7,200 
2s.qso 2q.200 
Comments on the progress of vaccination------------------------------------







Position � ,_� · t �· 
.� 1t 
,1--�... , ... � 
,, ,, � 
Signatunt /,f,'R'.' (_ �- :18µ Ir 0 
. � 7 























Pan African Rindarpest Campaign, Ethiopian Programme 
Vaccination Reporting Fonnat No. 1 (Details) 
PARC BraJ1ch OfficE:l Bede�leMonth Octobervear 1997 
Regional State South.P.Eth Zone B.Maji Wereda Bench 
Vaccine information: Monovalent/Bivalent. Batch Number R4/95 
Manufacturing Date ____ Expiry Ôste __ _ 
r= Vncc.ination Cattte Population 
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Pan African Rindar;.•est c�mpaign, Ethiopian Programme 
Vaccination Reporting Format No. 1 {Details) 
PARC Branch Office Bedell.a Month Qctoher Year 1997 
Ragional State South/p.EttL.. ZoneB.Maji Wereda Sheko 
Vaccine information: Monovalent/Bivalent. Batch Number R4/95 
Manufacturing Date ____ Expiry Ôilte __ _ 
-
1 Vaccination Cata:le Population Wcr-eda Post Date 





























J1ehal Sheko 3000 2500 
"Q,,'\r; + !:l ..., ()()() qoo 
: On.ia 500 350 
�; "'o Mo.,...o; +- 1000 ?SS 
-
Sanka 400 225 
Ayberana Sanka 500 750 
Gen:iakana Kosa 500 620 
Eteka & Damma 500 830 































Pan Afric.an Rinderpest Campaign, Ethiopian Programme 
Disease Surveillance Reporting Format 
PARC Branch Office h...d,e,t'& Month L) c./- Year / p 9 r
1 Rinderpest Occurrence or Rumour 
Rumeur/Report Receivad YesiNo
Rumour Registry Entry No. ----­
Place of Occurrence: PA/Village 
Zone 
--------------




No. dead __ No. Pop. at Risk __ _ 
Last outbreak in the area -----·
Measures taken ---------
Date Received 
Name and Position 2aff Reported ___
7 Y./ereda 
---,--------------
Region ,/ lnvestigated (Yes/No)
Namé and Position of Staff lnvestigated 
/
--
No. of herd affected __ No. of cases __ _ 
Age Group Affected --------­
Last Vaccination in the area 
-------
Narrative Report Ref. No. _______ _ 
U Oisease History Survey 
Questionnaire survey conducted during this mon�ol 
Name of Wereda(s) covered a)�·«-;_-/ b) ______ c) ____ _ 
Summary report submitted to NCO (Yeg/N� 
'---" -
Completed questionnaire formats submltted to NCO {Yes.@) 
Other remarks ,/· 
. Prepared by ___ Position ____ Signature ----- Date ----
Note : thh format Il to bt cOl11$èled and send IIVtlY 11101101 even If there Il no n,rnow or ,wpon of thl cll•aM ln the -· Actloll � -, caN 












































DISEASE SURVEILLANCE OF CBPP & RP : 
COST ESTIMATE 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • 
Annex- 3.3.5 
Disease Surveillance of CBPP & RP 
(Cost-estimate in Ethiopian Birr) 
S.No. Inputs Required Year-1 Year-2 Year-3 Year-4 Year-6 Total 
1 operational cost 1.1 running cost 604,000 609,000 609,000 667,667 667,667 3,157,333 
1 . 1 .1 perdiem 300,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 1,500,000 
1.1.2 fuel & lubricants 110,000 110,000 110,000 110,000 110,000 550,000 
1.1.3 Maintenance vehicles 140,000 140,000 140,000 186,667 186,667 793,333 
1.1.4 insurance 24,000 24,000 24,000 36,000 36,000 144,000 
1.1 .5 maintenance equipment 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 20,000 
1.1.6 Utility 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 150,000 
1.2 materials and supplies 320,000 80,000 80,000 320,000 80,000 880,000 
1.2.1 Diagnostic kits 180,000 0 0 180,000 0 180,000 
1.2.2 Stationary/printing materials/consumab 80,000 80,000 80,000 80,000 80,000 400,000 
1.2.3 Software 60,000 60,000 120,000 
1.3 Training 60,000 260,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 500,000 
1.3.1 Short term training abroad 200,000 200,000 
1.3.2 Local training 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 300,000 
Subtotal Operational Costs 984,000 949,000 749,000 1,047,667 807,667 4,537,333 
2 Fixed cos! 2.1 Survey and processing equipment 1,125,000 0 0 875,000 0 1,575,000 
2 .1.1 Computer plus periferals 450,000 0 0 450,000 0 900,000 
2.1.2 Georeferencing equipment 450,000 250,000 450.000 
2.1.3 Import tax 225,000 175,000 225,000 
2.2 Transport 2,590,000 0 0 2,590,000 0 5,180,000 
2.2.1 4WD pickup 1.400,000 1,400,000 2.800,000 
2.2.2 spare parts 210,000 0 0 210,000 0 420,000 
2.2.3. Import tax 980,000 980,000 1,960,000 
Subtotal fixed Costs 3,715,000 0 0 3,466,000 0 6,755,000 
TOTAL 4,699,000 949,000 749,000 4,512,667 807,667 11,292,333 
Donor Contribution 2,890,000 340,000 140,000 2,690,000 140,000 6,200,000 
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DIAGNOSIS AND LABORATORY SURVEILLANCE 
OF CBPP : COST ESTIMATE 
*
CBPP CONTROL VACCINATION PROGRAMME :
COST ESTIMATE

- - - - - - - -
Annex- 3.3.5 
Diagnosis and Laboratory Surveillance of CBPP 
(Cost�stimate in Ethiopian Birr) 
S.No. Inputs Required Year-1 Year-2 Year-3 Year-4 Year-5 Total 
1 operational cost 1.1 running cost 274,000 279,000 279,000 279,000 288,000 1,399,000 
1.1.1 perdiem 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 750,000 
1.1.2 fuel & lubricants 70,000 70,000 70,000 70,000 70,000 350,000 
1.1.3 Maintenance vehicles 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 75,000 
1.1.4 insurance 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 18,000 54,000 
1.1.5 maintenance equipment 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 20,000 
1.1.6 Utility 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 150,000 
1.2 materials and supplies 410,000 160,000 660,000 360,000 660,000 2,250,000 
1.2.1 CFT Material 150,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 550,000 
1.2.2 ELISA consumales/kits 0 0 500,000 0 500,000 1,000,000 
1.2.3 Field and camping materials 200,000 200.000 
1.2.2 Chemicals and other lab supplies 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 300,000 
1.3 Training 230,000 230,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 550,000 
1.3.1 Short term training abroad 200,000 200,000 400,000 
1.3.2 Local training 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30.000 150,000 
Subtotal Operational Costs 914,000 569,000 969,000 669,000 978,000 4,199,000 
2 Fixed cost 2.1 Laboratory equipment 250,000 6,250 6,250 1,062,500 6,250 467,500 
2.1.1 CFT +spares 200,000 5000 5000 200,000 5000 415,000 
2.1.2 ELISA <f:--- 650,000 0 
2.1.3 Import tax 50,000 1,250 1,250 212,500 1,250 52,500 
2.2 Transport 971,250 0 0 971,250 0 1,942,500 
2.2.1 4WD pickup 525,000 525,000 1,050,000 
2. 2. 2 spare parts 78,750 0 0 78,750 0 157,500 
2.2.3. Import tax 367,500 367,500 735,000 
Subtotal fixed Costs 1,221,250 6,250 6,250 2,033,750 6,250 2,410,000 
TOTAL 2,135,250 675,250 975,250 2,702,750 984,250 6,609,000 
Donor Contribution 1,443,750 395,000 695,000 1,843,750 695,000 5,072,500 
Government contribution 691,500 280,250 280,250 859,000 289,250 2,400,250 
Annex- 3.3.5 
Cost estimate for CBPP control vaccination programme 
Description Item Year-1 Year-2 Year-3 Year-4 Year-6 TOTAL Year-6 
1 operational cost 1.1 runnlng cost 1,091,500 1,830,500 2,590,600 2,980,500 3,195,500 11,688,500 
1.1.1 perdiem 450,000 900,000 1,350,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 5,700,000 
1.1.2 fuel & lubricants 105.000 210,000 315,000 350,000 350,000 1,330.000 
1.1.3 Maintenance vehicles 246,000 410,000 615,000 820,000 1,025.000 3,116,000 
1.1.4 lnsurance 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 750,000 
1.1.5 maintenance equipment 35,000 40,000 45,000 50,000 170,000 
1.1.6 Extension 35,000 20,000 15,000 10,000 15,000 95,000 
1 .1. 7 clothing 20,500 20,500 20,500 20,500 20,500 102,500 
1.1.8 Utllity 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 150,000 
1.1.8 mule rent 55,000 55,000 55,000 55,000 55,000 275,000 
1.2 materlals and supplies 1,140,000 2,190,000 3,240,000 3,590,000 3,590,000 13,750,000 
1.2.1 vaccine 1,050.000 2,100,000 3,150.000 3,500,000 3,500,000 13,300,000 
1.2.2 Statlonary 40,000 40,000 40,000 40,000 40,000 200.000 
1.2.2 Butane gas, Electric, water 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 250.000 
Subtotal Operatlonal Costs 2,231,500 4,020,500 5,830,500 6,570,500 6,785,500 25,438,500 
2 Fixed cost 2.1 Field equipment 2,687,500 0 0 2,687,500 0 4,187,500 
2.1.1 Vaccination/cold chain Equipment 1,500,000 0 0 1,500.000 0 3.000.000 
2.1.2 Camping Equipment 650,000 650,000 650.000 
2.1.3 Import tax 537,500 537,500 537,500 
2.2 Transport 6,475,000 0 0 0 6,475,000 12,950,000 
2.2.1 4WO pickup 3,500.000 3,500,000 7,000.000 
2.2.2 spare parts 525,000 0 0 0 525,000 1,050.000 
2.2.3. Import tax 2,450,000 2,450,000 4,900,000 
Subtotal fixed Costs 9,162,500 0 0 2,687,500 6,475,000 17,137,500 




Amount cost recovery per dose (Birr) 1.5 2.25 3 3 
Total amount recovered, released next year 0 1,125,000 4,500.000 10,125.000 15,000,000 30,750,000 15,000,000 ! 1 
Oifference total costs-recovered funds -11,394.000 -2.895,500 -1,330,500 867.000 1,739,500 
Total Donor input 6,175.000 0 0 0 0 
Govemment contribution ..S.219,000 -.2.895.500 t1,330,500 0 0 



























































































LIST A DISEASES 
General overview 
Number ofnew ou/breaks reported during the year: 
Disease Total Total 1996 Previc 
1995 1996 Jan Feb Mar Anr Mav Jun Jul Aue Seo Oct Nov 0cc 
Foot and mouth disease 6 22 1 1 3 1 1 2 2 s 3 3 0 0 12/19' 
Peste des oetits ruminants 1 12 0 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 0 
Contaeious bovine oleurooneumonia 14 55 5 s 1 3 3 3 6 10 8 
Lumov skin disease 2S 108 5 7 2 6 3 9 4 13 16 
Sheeo oox and eoat oox 42 63 2 s 6 6 1 9 3 7 
African horse sickness 17 54 3 1 1 2 2 2 10 10 
Newcastle disease + .. 
Diseases reported absent in 1996 (in parentheses: date of /ast outbreak): 
Rinderpest ( 1995) African swine fever ( 1993) 
The other List A diseases have never been reported in the country.




0 4 0 
6 5 0 
21 22 0 
8 9 0 
10 s 0 
During 1995 and 1996. Ethiopia did not experience any outbreaks of rinderpest in the areas at risk. None








In 1997, the area covered by vaccination has been further reduced, while the PARC project has increased
the amount of funds available in the contingency plan. The national disease reporting system bas been
further improved. and the project has made progress on its active rinderpest disease surveillance
programme. Rumour rcgisters have bcen established in many districts, most of them within enzootie and
sanitary cordon areas. In 1996, ail rumours received were refuted upon clinical and laboratory
investigation.
Sero-surveillance activities have been conducted in Borena. Arsi and Baie, ail indicating that no virus is ·).',
circulating. Disease surveillance work has been perfonned in about 50 districts with similar results. :•
A start has been made with the set up of emergency preparedness capacity in the branch offices. Ethiopia \·
has not yet offically declared a part of the country "provisionally free from disease", the first step towards :
the OIE declaration of "freedom from infection". It is at present working to improve the general (passM) i
reporting system and development of an active disease surveillance system in the country. lt is anticipatcd
that, by July 1997, Ethiopia will declare provisional freedom from rinderpest for the major part of the:�
country and will maintain a sanitary cordon along the border with southem Sudan. -�,..,,.
< 
2. Contagious bovine pleuropneumonia 
The Veterinary Services have established a task force for the control of contagious bovine i
pleuropneumonia (CBPP). Although no detailed data have as yet been collected throughout Ethiopia, il '.t.
can be stated that CBPP is present in most of the lowlands. A field survey carried out in the south-westem­
part of the country indicates that CBPP is enzootie in major parts of South and North Omo, Burji, Konso_'
and Amaro Kello special districts. Based on the reports received by the Veterinary Services, the annual �
incidence for CBPP has increased from 0.005 animais per 10.000 in 1992 to 0.8 animais per 10,000 in· 
1994, in the south. These data confinn observations in the field. For example, a major outbreak of CBPP: 
occurred in the highlands of Western Wolega and Western Gojam in 1994-1996. The increase could be:,
· explained by the fact that the PARC project stopped vaccination in major parts of the country in 1993. )/ 







B" d Ir S 
DISEASES IN OIE LIST A AND B 
LIST A DISF.ASES 
Foot and 1nonth rlisease> 
Vesicular stotnatitis 
Swine ves1rnlar disease 
Rinde;r.est Peste es petits ru1ninanLc; 
Contagions bov. plenroP11e,nnonia 
Lum� skin disease 
Rift alley fever 
Bluetongue 
Sheep pox and goal pox 
African horse sickness 
African swine fever 
Classieal swine fever 
Highly path. a,-ian influenza 
Newcastle disease 




















Enzootie bovme leukosis 
Haemorrhagic sehticaem1a 
lnf.bov.rhinotrac eit. (IBMPV) 
Theileriosis 
Trichomonosis 
T,ypanosomosis (tsetse home) 
Malignant catarrhal fever 
Bo,-ine spongiform encephalopathy 
Sheep and goals 
0\-jne etdidymitis (B. ovis) 
Cap/o\.j ntcel. (not B. ovis) 
Caprine arthritis/encephalitis 
Contagious agalactia 
Contagious cae. pleuropneumonia 
Enzootie abortlon (chlamydiosis) 
Ovine pulmona,y adenomatosis 
Nairobi sheep disease 
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Country : Ethiopia 
DISEASES IN OIE LIST A AND B 
SPE 
Equidae (contd) 
Epizootie lymphan'fltis equ Encephalomyelitis East. or W.) equ 
Equine infections anaemia equ 
Equine influenza equ 
Equine piroplasmosis equ 
E
?,
uine rhinopneumonitis equ 
G andP.rs equ 
Horse pox equ 
Equine viral arteritis equ 
Japanese encephalitis cqu 
Horsc mange equ 
Surra (Tryptuu,soma et1ansi) equ 
cm! 
Veneznc1an eqn.cnccphn101n_velitis cqu 
Swine 
Atrophi< rlnnitis of swine sw 
Porcine eysticercosis Slll 
Porcine bn1<ellosis SUJ 
Transmissib1e gastroenteritis suj 
Trichinellosis sm 
Enterovirus encephalomyelitis SUl 
Reproductive/respiratory syndr. sui 
Birds 
Avian infectious bronchitis avi 
Avian infect. laryngotracheitis avi 
A vian tuberculosis avi 
Dock ·.rirus hepatitis 8Vl 
Dnck virus enteritis avi 
Fowl choiera a,., 
Fowl pox av1 
Fowl typhoid avi 
lnfec buraal disease (G11mboro) avi 
Marek's disease a,"1 
Mycoplasmosis (M. galliseplicum) avi 
Avian chlamydiosis avi 




Viral haemo. diseasc of rabbiLs lcj, 
Fish 1 
1Virai hae1norrhagic septiC'aetnia p�s Spring viraemia of carp pis Infect. haernatopoietic necrosis 1 pis 
Epizoot. haematopoleti� nc�rosls 1 pis 
Oncorhy11chu.s masou v1rus discase pis 
Molluscs 
Bonamiosis pis 
Ha!îJt•poridiosis P!S Per ·nsosis pis 
Marteiliosis pis 
Mikrocytosis (M. mackini) pis 
Bee8 
1 
Acano,ris ofbees apj 
American foulbrood api 
European foulbrood api 






EPIDEMIOLOGY DISEASE CONTROL 
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THE SITUATION OF cnrP IN ETHIOPIA 
Fl,ANt,·1 >IS Rt N.,Ell 11 w.,1>-1.�1\· 1. 1:111101·1.,) and 1./\IKI: l'Vl/\l,1/\M Ylt ,l·Zl 1 (N.,110:s.,1. ,rn:Rt:-.,11Y 1�sT1n TE. J·.TtllOl'tA> 
The Con1agious Uovinc Plcuropncumonia (CI3PP) is one or the most important infcctious 
discasc or cattlc in l·:thiopia alter rindcrpcst, whosc control is the main ol�jcctivc of the Pan 
"Îr;c..,n °1-nd"··"··s· C"ffi"";{T� (DARC' ,\��o�d;n<• •o d;S""S" ou•b�c"k r"por•s 1'n rcc"nt '-'C"rs /\Ill O l'\.. 1 \..!j.J\,., ... L •UI tJûlbll 1 - )· "-'\,., 1 l lb l 1,.\.,(J. '-' l l -:L \,., L� 1 '1,,.,l .J ...tl , 
CBPP is \vidcsprcad in diffcrcnt regions of the country. The purposc of this document is to 
:m�1lysc the av .. ù!ab!c data and sharc our vicw on the discasc and on the projcct. 
Data prcscntation 
!Jt!.w:riptive epidemiolog_y : 
CRPP cases arc registcred by regional Veterinary clinics 1 , mostly on the basis of clinical and 
post-mortcm findings oftcn not confirmed by bacteriological mcans. 
Out of 57 outbrcaks that have bccn officially dcclarcd in the ycars 1991-1994, only two \Vere 
confinncd bv the isolation of the.causative agent The annual incidence rate (<mcw clinical 
cases/popul�tion))) for the affcctcà arcas in rciation to the officiai cattk populatio1i, has bccn 
rccordcd in !hc pcriod 1991-1994:; and its evolution i� illustratcd on figure 1. 
\Ve can spccif}' the annua1 incidence evaluatcd for 1994: 
• 8 in 100.000 animais for the cnzootical zones
o 3 in 100.000 animais for the tot�l popubtion in Ethiopia.
W,:, cannot estima te the annual prcvalcncc by iack or rcliabic data. 
The morbidity and mortality raies, in relation îo the population at risk, arc rcspcctivcly 0.9 % 
and 0.3 %, and the lcthality rate is around 30 %. ln scvcral rcgions, sick animais are trcatcd 
with broad spcctrum antibiotics that obviously modify the cvolution of the discasc. 
The outbrcaks and enzootie situation in the western and south-wcstcrn parts of the country arc 
dcscribcd for scvcral ycars. Two rcgions arc particuturly affcctcd : Gojam and Borcna. (sec 
ligure 2). 
The monthly outbrcaks records (in 3 ycars) in the two arcas, are shown in figure 3. 
1 
rv1inistiy of Agriculture. Animal And Fishc1y Resourccs Department. 1991-1994. 
2 Central Statistical Authority. Agricultural samplc survcy 1994/95 (1987 E.C.). Report on iivcstock, poultiy &
heehives population (private pcasant holdings). Volume Il. Addis Ababa; August 1995. 
·
1 1995 data are not yet officially edited but the increase tendency seems confirmcd. 
Asto our knowlcdge, only two serological survcys h�ve so far becn conducted. In Harrarghc� 
(East Ethiopia) and Sidamo/I3orena (South Ethiopia)' the positive results obtained by the CFT 
arc respectiveiy 1.78 % (730 sera) and O % (829 seraf. The objective ofihese surveys were to 
asscss the efficacity of vaccination campaigns7 . -,
. lnimal /Jca/1/J poli(V: 
Ethiopia docs not yct possess a wcll-dcfincd animai discasc control policy. Absence of 
quarantinc lcgislation, that rcstricts livcstock movcmcnt, within the country, from and to 
nci�hbouring countrics (Sudan and Kenya), is a vcry important factor as far as discasc 
disscmination is conccrncd. lt is difficult to achicvc such a control program in a country likc 
[thiopia wherc traditional animal breeding system is practiscd. Jt agrccd to control Cl3PP by 
climinating sick animals and, if possible, sero-positivc ones from a hcrd. Although such 
mcthods arc convincing on thcorctical point of vicw, thcy :ire far from bcing implcmcntcd 
CBPP control strateb'Y in the country. For cxampie, the Ministry of Agriculture records show 
that out of 1,600 dcclarcd sick cattlc only 9 wcrc climinatcd by slaughtcring. 
The control of CI3PP by vaccination bas bccn run for a long lime (aroun<l 30 ycars) in lht: 
country. The CBPP vaccine is produced by the Ethiopian National Vetcrinary lnstitute and its 
quality is undcr the scrutiny of the Pan Afriean Vctcrinary· Vaccine Centre (PANVAC:'FAO) 
sincc 1990. 
A totai of20 to 25 mi ilion dose/ of CBPP vaccine is produccd cach ycar: 
• Neariy 6 miliion doses are exporteà to scvcrai African countries.
• About 5 million doses have been uscd annual!y by the PARC projcct in years 1992,
1993 anJ l 994. The PARC campai!:,'11 covers the majority of rcgions in the country.
• From 1991 to 1994; 80,000 - 220,000 cattlc have bccn annually vaccinatcd by field
vctcrinarians and « Non-Governmental Organisation » groups. About 50 % of thcsc
arc immunised in the course of outbrcaks.
• Important amount of the ycaïly pï0duction of the vaccine is stockcd as the NVl
') rcscrvc
13ascd on thcsc data, wc can determinc the annuai proportion of vaccinated cattle bctwccn 
1991 and 1994: 
• in the country as a whoie : i 5 to 20 % of the total cattle population.
• in the cnzootical declarcd arcas : 20 to 25 <�,;,
• in I3orcna, which is considercd as the most frequcntly alTccted rcgion in Ethiopia :
around 40 % in 1992,1993.
/\ccording to fcw field service feedback in 1995, some vaccinated cattle manifested 
symptoms ressembling those of CBPP atter 2 to 3 wceks following vaccination. 
·
1 Domenech J. et Lefcvre P.C. (1974). Enquête sérnlogiquc sur la péripncumonie et la brucellose bovines en 
Éthiopie. Rev. Elev. Méd. Vét. Pays trop., 1974, 27 (4): 397-402. 
� !foudre F. ( 1978). La province du Sidarno (sud Éthiopien) : contribution à l'étude de la zootechnie et de la 
pathologie des ditlërentes espèces animales. Thèse de Doctorat Vétérinaire. Alfort. 1978 
" the exact sites concemed by the second survey are not precise. 
7 Thrcc countrics/organisations - France; United-Kingdom and FAO - took part in CBPP vaccination program in 
Ethiopia in the J960's and 1970's. 
x induding monovalent and basically bivalent (CBPP + Rinderpcst) vaccines. 
'
























The annual incidence sccms to increase sincc 1993. Howevcr, the official data, duc to the 
insidious nature of this disease ('iceberg phenomcnon ") probably do no1 exhibit the reahty. 
The discasc appcars to be highly prcvalcnt in the south-wcstcrn and western parts of the 
country. Wc notice that the arca affoctcd by C8PP is known also ior trypanosomiasis 
infestation. Wc considcr trypanosomiasis as a rrcdisposing/aggravating factor to inlèctious 
Jiscascs. Besicles, there is a considcrablc dccrcasc in the availability of trypanociàal and 
othcrs drugs for 2 ycar.s. Thcrc is a coincidcnce bctwccn this fact and. the incrcasc in CBPP 
incidence, which is noticcd in rccent ycars. We can also mention the fact that tubcrculosis and 
CIWP are frequcntly dcscribcd simultancously in the south Ethiopia. 
The two highiy aiTectcd rcgions arc charactcriscd by diffcrent parameters : catllc brœds; 
husbandry systems; climate, socio-economical aspects, etc .. lt is known that in Africa CBPP 
occurs all oveï the ycar without any seasonal vaïiation Oï espec1ally during the dry scason. \Ve 
notice for the two most affocted rcgion, there is a peak in August, October (end of the rainy 
scason) and anothcr pcak only for Borcna in March-April (end of the dry scason). Thcse 
diffcrcnt facts arc worthy or note and cventuaiiy thcy rcquirc furthcr investigations. 
:1,w(i·tical epùkmiulup.)' - reservoir concepl:
The epidcmiological rote (rcceptivity/carrier) played by the small-ruminants is not yet 
cstablishcd. Fcw A/. in m. SC strains·havc bccn iso!�tcd from goats and shccpw . In addition, 
shccp and goals wcrc shown to be susceptible to cxpcrimcntai inoculation and thcy can 
dcvclop a CBPP-likc discasc 11 . 
ln addition, fcw authors 12 assume susccptibility of the dromcdary îo CBPP, but foï othcrs, the 
conccrned discasc is nasteurellosis. On the other band. a seroJogical im1estigation carried out 
O" C"l11"'1S ,,.\' 11'" Cr.'T 1·n Cl1ad 1·n 1963 13 O'' '1�t:) sor, .. �s 1�·"· .. C�VC"1C'1 s C'I 0/0 \"C"1"1 \! pos;•;,.,,.Il (.l \.., l.l) JI\,, 1 1 , Il..;..-'\ \,.,l U.Jll , l•'"l..) • (.4, U. \. .  :1 I \' (.J..C\..JJ ill ·v 
but ,vithout any positives with notable dilution. Thesc rcsuits might suggest the implication of 
:\ �1·coplasma sp. belonging to the mycoides cluster. 
The competitivc-EUSA kit could be uscd aftcr va1idation, for searching antibodies in caprine 
�rnd ovine in CBPP areas and in prcliminary asscssmcnt of the situation in camcls. 
/)iscase con/roi: 
The absence or appropriatc control policy for CBPP in Ethiopia, has worricd the Ministry of 
Agriculture who assigncd a committcc of four profossionals 14 in 1995 from diffcrcnt
institutions. The National co-ordinator of CBPP/EU projcct is one of the committcc membcrs. 
This committee shall come up with establishment of a control strate1:,ry at national level, with 
guidclincs on qunrnntinc activities, systcmatic investigation, elimination of sick (carriers), 
Hi Nicholas R. A. J. And Bashiruddin J. B .. Review : A{rcoplasma mycuitles subspccies mycohlcs (Small Colony 
Variant) : the agent of contagious Bovine Plcuropncumonia and Mcmbcr of the« i''vfycop/asma mycoides 
Cluster ». J. Comp. Path. 1995 Vol. 113. 1-27. 
11 in : La Péripneumonie Contagieuse Bovine. Ecoles Nationales Vétérinaires Françaises. Chaire Des Maladies 
Contagieuses. Septembre 1989. 
12 in: Richard D. : Study of the pathology of the dromedary in Borana Awraja (Ethiopia); DVM Thesis. 1979.
1' Ilarcs .l. F. - Contribution à l'étude de la pathologie infectieuse du dromadaire au Tchad. Thèse de Doctorat 
Vétérinaire. Toulouse. 1968 
1
·
1 Ministry of Agriculture; National Vetcrinary lnstitute (Debre Zeit); National Disease Investigation Centre 
(Scbata). 
3 
and of course on vaccination. Allhough, wc arc awarc of the diflicultics which come while 
intending to apply such means or control, in the actua! socio-economic conditions in Ethiopia, 
wc know we cannot cope with CBPP without practising ÎL. 
The irregularity of vaccination and low rate of vaccinaied animais in pa11icular sccm to be 
insufficicnt to dccrcase the incidence of the discase and circumscribc its dissemination. 
The vaccination breakdown dcscribcd in 1995 made us think about such conjectures : 
• non rcliahk information on the discasc anJ,or the vaccination
• inadcquatc cold chain i.e. no vaccination nn animal in incubation
• occurrence of antigenically <liftèrent ncw wild-strain 15
• residual virulence or immunopathological dfcct (Arthus-type rcaction ?) on infcctcd
animais, initiatcd by the inoculation of the live vaccine.
Conclusion 
lt is apparent that at prcsent, the situation conccming Contagious I3ovine Plcuropneumonia in 
Fthiopia is not well-established.This preliminary asscssment needs to be completed and shall 
pave the way for f urthcr investigations. 
The Ethiopian National Vetcrinary lns1i1uh.! is involvcu in somc aspects of the EEC Projcct 
including FUS/\ kit cvaluation and vaccine trials. Wc would likc to suggcst that 
cpidcmiological considerations could also be includcd as part of the work (risk factors 
detcrmination). Such studies might help to understand the pathogcncsis of the diseasc. 
The divers agro-cco1ogical zones in the country cou1d be advantageous in the course of the 
study. Furthermore, isolated strains from distinc1 an�as could be used to detcnnine any 
,·ariation in virulence but which imply absolutcly important cxperimcntal constraint. 
Ncvc11hclcss, cxpcrimcntal trials on the diffcrcm isola1cs could be carricd out in the NVJ's 
compound. 
ln regard to the controi, we ought to be a\varc of the fact that the scicntific approach should 
not disguisc the importance of cultural featurcs. The traditional attitude of fanners towards 
the disease is a vcry important issue to considcr. \N;::, must not overlook such aspects whjle 
cnvisaging cpidcmiological survcy which will use to propose prophylaxis hy suitablc sanitary 
prccautions. 
1\cknowlcdgcmcnt 
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1' Jil1èrcnl works have shown thal A{1·,.:oplasma .,1111. can il\0.:lily thcir antigcnicity and membrane structure.
• Wise et al .. Antigenic variation. Mycoplasmas : Molecular Biology and Pathogenesis, J. Manilof1:
Ed., Amcrican Society for Microbiology. Washington DC. pp. 473-489.
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1. 
Forword. 
The visit of the consultant in Kenya was reduced ta 3 days because of a public holiday on 
Monday November 20th, and because of a very tight schedule for his Eastern Africa tour. 
During his stay in Nairobi, the consultant shared his time between the OA UIIBAR - PARC 
headquarters (2 days) and discussions main/y with the coordinator of PARC-Kenya and 
scientists in the Kabete and KARi laboratories (] day). 
Consequently, the informations collected are not quite as comprehensive for Kenya, as they are 
for the other countries visited (Ethiopia, Uganda, tanzania), but the essentials have been studied 

















































� THEY ARE PART OF THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE IN NAIROBI. 
• 
lll 













J. End 1994 / 1995: Tsavo National Park (S.E. of the country).
0 Buffaloes (60 % deaths) 
0 Lesser kudus (80 % deaths) 
2. Aprü 1996: Mandera District (NE. of the country, border Somalia - Ethiopia - Kenya at
Finno).
0 Young cattle: mild rinderpest - like signs. Corifirmed to be rinderpest. 
3. October - November 1996 : Nairobi National Park.
0 Buffaloes 
0 Elands 
0 Local cattle herds 
Corifirmed to be almost identical to the Tsavo virus identified 20 months ear/ier. 
4. December 1996: Kajiado District (Southfrom Nairobi at the Tanzanian border).
0 Rinderpest conjirmed in cattle. 
5. Mid February 1997:


















6. In 1997, suspicion ofrinderpest in Turkana, at the Sudan border, with clinical signs in

























0 Clinical signs : 
() mildness in cattle 
() severity in wild life (lesser kudu, eland, bufffalo). 
0 Historically, 2 different African rinderpest virus lineages involved in Kenya: 
See Map inAppendix 1. 
() Lineage 1 
* N W (Sudan - Ethiopia - Uganda -Kenya border).
* not isolated since 1987 - 1988.
* eradicated by vaccination campaigns
* but permanent potential risk in Karamodja (Uganda), West Pokot and Turkana
districts (Kenya).
() Lineage 2
* not isolated in Eastern Africa for the last 31 years (Massai/and)
* origin: NE. Kenya - Somalia - Ethiopia border.
* kept a/ive between wildlife and cattle ?
* outbreak in tsavo in 1994-95 after a possible contact with cattle in 1993.
0 Genetie coding of the virus : rinderpest virus Africa lineage 2 (for the Tsavo
1. and Nairobi National Park 3. outbreaks).
i' NO REPORTED OUTBREAK FOR 9 MONTHS
(Since mid February 1997 in neighboring Tanzania). 
4 
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'i TO STOP THE SPREAD AND CIRCULATION OF THE DISEASE, THE VETERINARY SERVICES OF KENYA 
through the PARC National Project, have undertaken an emergency programme for eradication 1 
of rinderpest in Kenya. 
'i THIS PROGRAMME IS FUNDED BY THE EUROPEAN UNION 
(1990 Stabex counterpart funds for an amount of KSh. 200,000,000). 
'i JTSTARTEDINAUGUST 1997 
and was launched officially on October 22nd 1997. 
'i THE GOALS ARE: 
0 to vaccinate 5.5 million of cattle in 29 districts in the pastoralist areas (districts 
where rinderpest has been detected during the last 3 years, or which are at risk). This 
blanket vaccination programme will cover 80 % of the Kenyan territory, except the 
Western, Nyamza, Central and Central Rift valley districts with a low density of 
cattle (crops areas). 
0 to identify the pockets of virus infection (active disease search). 
0 PARC Kenya confirms that : "ail vaccine used in Kenya, with the exception of 
limited quantifies of thermostable vaccine, is produced by KEVEV API (Kenya). The 
thermostable vaccine comesfrom BVI (Botswana). Ail vaccine is PANVAC tested" 
0 a seromonitoring will be performed during this emergency vaccination campaign. 


































0 if some virus pockets identified : complementary vaccination planned. 
0 the OIE pathway will be considered when vaccination ceases (2000 ?). 
0 Coordination with tanzania : 
* common workshop held last month for a coordinated vaccination campaign
along the Kenyan - Tanzanian border.
* a new joint meeting is planned in 1998.
5. 
Wild lif e sector.
i' PERMANENT CONTACT 
with PARC and KARi (Muguga). 
i' PART OF THE MINISTRY OF TOUR/SM: KENYA WILDLIFE SERVICE (KWS). 




Laboratory support for 
diagnosis of rinderpest 
Kenya. 
Two different laboratories are really involved : 
i' The Kabete Central Laboratory 
the 
lll 
i' The Kenya Agricultural Research Institute (KARI) :the Veterinary Research Center of 
Muguga. 
6.1. KA.BETE CENTRAL LABORATORY 
i' This Central Laboratory monitores 5 VETERJNARY INVESTIGATION LABORATORJES (VIL). 
i' These Vils participate with the district staff of the veterinary services in the field collection 
of samples. This joint operation seems to be very expensive and should be performed by 
one of the 2 staffs only. 
i' CURRENT DIAGNOSIS IN KABETE FOR RJNDERPEST: 
0 c-ELISA on/y (not performed in the 5 VILs)
0 problem ofreproductibility of the results: 















































two dif/erent explanations can be proposed : 
() problem of interpretation of the eut-off 
() logistic problems : 
* lack of consumables from IAEA for 6 months : the used tips are
recycled by the laboratory !!
* general problems of water supply : tape water one hour / day !
No pressure ! Water tank out of order ! Low quantity of the distilled
water ! No conductimeter, no pHmeter !
how can we expect interpretable resultsfor the sero monitoring of the PARC 
campaign in Kenya in such conditions ! 
no available seromonitoring data reported to the consultant. 
0 no coordination at the national level between Kabete and the 5 VILs for 
sampling, questionnaires or computerization. 
i' CURRENT FINANCJAL SUPPORT TO KABETE: 
0 /rom IAEA mainly : not regular and not sufficient. 
0 PARC only funds the collection of samples 
0 no budget /rom the Government. 
i' FINANCJAL NEEDS REQUESTED BY THE KABETE LABORATORY TO UPGRADE HIS SEROMONITORJNG 
SKILLS: 
0 operating budgets for c-ELISA : 15,000 ECU lyear 
0 laboratory equipments: 
1. Polypropylene jar with tap (20 liters) . ............................ 55 ECU 
2. Microtiter pipettes - 5- 50µ! - single channel x 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 738 ECU 
3. " " " - 5-50 µl - twelve channel x 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1138 ECU 
4. " " " - 50- 200 µl - single channel x 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 369 ECU 
5. " " " - 50-250 µl - twelve channel x 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1138 ECU 
- Tips (JO 000) .............................. 215 ECU 
6. Reagent bottles (Duran) - 100 mis x 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 ECU 
7. " " " " -250mls xl0 ....... . ...... . .. .. ... 38ECU 
8. " " " ,, - 500 mis x 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 ECU 
9. " ,, " ,, -IOOOmls xJO .... . ...... . ........... 67ECU 
10 Pipetting throughs x 20 (10 x 20) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 ECU 
11. Shaker incubator x 1 ........................................ 2431 ECU 
12. Vortex mixer x 1 ........................................... 215 ECU 
13. Deep freezers (- 20°C; 400 liters) x 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3077 ECU 
14. Weighing balance (200 g± 1 mg) x 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1846 ECU 
15. Refrigerator (+ 4°C; 300 liters) x 1 ............................. 877 ECU 
16. Magnetic stirrer x 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169 ECU 
8 
17. PHmeterx 1 ........................................... 477 ECU 
18. Timer x 1 ............................................ 15 ECU 
19. Graduated pipettes -10 mis x 500 .............................. 184 ECU 
20. " " " - 5 mis x 500 ............................... 184 ECU 
21. " 11 " -lmlxlOO ................................. 20ECU 
22. Plate (hand) washer x 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1569 ECU 
23. Silicon tubingfor connexion of washfluid reservoir to
plate washer (1Rx25m) ....................................... 154 ECU 
24. ELISA reader (3 filters),Multiskan!MS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8154 ECU 
computer & printer ..................................... 2308/3077 ECU 
25. Desionizer x 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3385 ECU 
26. Bidistiller 41/hr(the current device is 10 years old) . ............... 4615 ECU 
i' COMPLEMENTARY TRAINING REQUESTED BY KABETE. 
0 2 laboratory technicians (c-ELISA at IAEA) 
0 2 veterinarians epidemiologists (VIL) : short term training for 2 months 
(Edinburgh, Reading, Berlin). 
6.2. KARI : VETERINARY RESEARCH CENTER OF 
MUGUGA 
i' KARI ISA FAO REGIONAL REFERENCE CENTRE FOR RJNDERPEST, AND AN OIE REFERENCE 
LABORATORY FOR RINDERPEST AND PP R 
KARI WORKS IN CLOSE COLLABORATION WJTH THE RINDERPEST WORLD REFERENCE LABORATORY 
OF PIRBRIGHT. 
The virology division is supported by the British Department for International 
Development (BDFID) and is very well equiped. 
CURRENT DIAGNOSIS IN KARI FOR RINDERPEST: 
<> c-ELISA
<> Agid 
<> PCR (primers available) 
<> Isolation of the virus (cell culture, seroneutralisation) 
<> Animal inculation 
See KARi annual report 1996 to OIE in Appendix 2. 
CURRENT CHARGES FOR DIFFERENT RJNDERPEST DIAGNOSIS IN KARI. 
<> c-ELISA: 1 US$/ sample
<> PCR or virus isolation : 5 US$/ sample 
<> Inoculation: 300 US$/ animal 












































6.3. PROPOSAL TO IMPROVE THE LABORATORY 
SUPPORT TO PARC KENYA 
The comp/ementary involvemenbt of these 2 /aboratories should be 
� KABETE CENTRAL LABORATORY: 
0 Routine seromonitoring and serological surveillance of rinderpest (upgrading 
of the skills necessary: see fnancia/ needs in 6.2.) 
0 Clinical surveillance in collaboration with the field veterinary services. 
'i' KARi, CENTER OF VETERINARY RESEARCH - MUGUGA.
0 Diagnosis of rinderpest (isolation and identification of the virus). 
0 Differential diagnosis (PPR -BVD/MD .. .) 
0 Research (priority : validation of the c/earview test) 
0 Training of the field veterinarians (collection of samples, c/inical approach) 
0 Training of the laboratory technicians of Kabete (c-ELISA .. .) 
'i' For these tapies, KARI proposes to intervene at a regional Level. Besides, this laboratory 
currently receives samples from Tanzania, Soma/ia (!rom NGOs : Terra Nova, Red Cross), South 
Sudan (UNICEF) and obviously from Kenya. 
'i' The Director of the veterinary research center of KA.RI (Muguga) suggests that an official 
agreement be proposed by OAUIIBAR to KARI concerning K.ARJ's involvement, at a regional 
level, for: 
0 the diagnosis of rinderpest 
0 training 
Afinancial support by OAU/IBAR to KARI has to be consideredfor these topics. 
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7. 
CBPP in Kenya. 
7.1. SITUATION OF THE DISEASE 
i' CBPP was endemic in the North and Northeast of Kenya be/ore 1990. 
i' This disease now spreads down to the Southern districts up to Tanzania. 
7.2. VACCINATION CAMPAIGNS 
i' Sorne vaccinations (1,150,000 doses in 1996) with the Tl/44 strain by the veterinary 
services (side effects: unknown). 
i' CBPP vaccination campaigns are not currently a PARC activity in Kenya. 
i' No reliable data collected by the consultant. 
i' In Kenya, a test and slaughter strategy without any compensation by the State cannot be 
undertaken. 
i' The epidemiological surveillance of the disease is difficult to perform: important cattle 
movements from the North to the South of the country (especially converging to the 













































i' KARi is one of the African partners of the CBPP /EU Research project (DG VIII) : CFT, 
ELISA, PCR, isolation of mycoplasma are currently achieved by KARI 
� But no systematic involvement of KARi in a national strategy in collaboration with PARC 
and the veterinary services. 
i' No intervention of the laboratory of Kabete. 
7.4. CBPP CONTROL IN KENYA 
i' Rinderpest and CBPP vaccinations are free of charges in Kenya. 
i' Paying CBPP vaccinations will be accepted with difficulty by the breeders. 
'i' PARC Kenya proposes that a national vaccination campaign based on a cost recovery 
system could be managed by the existing Kenyan Livestock Development Fund and the 
veterinary services. 
i' The needs are : 4 millions doses / year. 
8. 
Other major constraints 
Animal Health in Kenya. 




Summary of findings and 
recommendations for PARC 
Kenya. 
9.1. RINDERPEST SITUATION IN KENYA 
i' RECENT OUTBREAKS 
Were observed in Kenya between the end of 1994 and February 1997 with mild clinical 
signs in cattle and severe ones in wildelife. 
i' HJSTORICALLY, 2 DIFFERENT ÀFRICAN RP VIRUS LINEAGES 
are involved in Kenya (See Appendix 1). 
i' No OUTBREAK REPORTED FOR THE LAST 10 MONTHS 
(Since mid-February 1997 in neighbouring Tanzania). 
i' BUT THE EPIDEMJOLOGICAL SITUATION IS NOT CLEAR 
with permanent potential risks in the North-West of the country (in neighbouring Sudan, 
Ethiopia, Uganda) with the lineage 1, and overall in the South, along the Tanzanian border, 
with lineage 2. 
The situation along the Somalian border is unknown. 
i' The feeling of the consultant is that there is no reflexion /rom PARC Kenya to propose a 
long term strateg;, for the eradication of Rinderpest. On/y an emergency programme 
.funded by the European Union, which has been launched in August 1997 by the Veterinary 
Services of Kenya through the PARC National Project with 
0 A blanket vaccination of 5.5 million of cattle covering 80% of the Kenyan 
territory I 
0 Seromonitoring 
0 An active disease search to identify the pockets of virus infection. 












































i' PARC KENYA CONFIRMS THAT ALL VACCINES USED ARE PANVAC CERT/FIED. 
i' 0NLY ONE WORKSHOP 
was held in 1997 with PARC Tanzania for a coordinated vaccination campaign along the 
common border. 
i' THIS SITUATION JS NOT SATISFACTORY AT ALL. 
Wouldn 't it have been more appropriate to set up a coordinated sanitary cordon with 
Tanzania along the 2 states' border, in association with a bu/fer zone Just above (in the Southern 
districts of Kenya) and a free zone for the remaining Northern territories with active serological 
surveillance, a virus search and an emergency preparedness programme, rather than covering 
80% of the country with a mass vaccination ? 
The specijic situations along Sudan and Somalia borders should have been discussed : 
sanitary cordons or buffer zones ? 
i' THE LABORATORY SUPPORT FOR THE DIAGNOSJS OF RP IN KENYA 
is very weak and not clearly defined. It must be active/y strengthened. 
0 Two different laboratories are invloved : 
() The Kabete Central Laboratory, with 5 veterinary investigation laboratories 
(VIL.) 
() The Veterinary Research Center of Muguga (KARI), with ''delicate" 
relationships between KARI and the headquarters of OUAIIBAR PARC in 
Nairobi. 
0 the Kabete Central Laboratory only performs c-ELISA/or Rinderpest with 
important problems of reproductibility of the results for technical and logistic 
reasons. 
No available seromonitoring data reported to the consultant. 
How can we expect interpretable results to assess the serological status in Kenya in such 
conditions ? 
0 The IAEA support is considered as not regular and not sufficient. 
0 PARC only funds the collection of samples. No budget /rom the Government 
for Kabete. 
0 To upgrade its serology skills and to fulfill its missions, the Kabete Central 
Laboratory needs urgently : 
() operating budgets 
() complementary laboratory equipments 
() training for laboratory technicians and epidemiologists 
() a technical assistance from IAEA 
(See report pages 8 & 9). 
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0 The Veterinary Research Center of Muguga (KARi) 
O It is a FAO Reference Center for Rinderpest and an OIE Reference Center 
for Rinderpest and PPR, working in close collaboration with the world 
reference laboratory of Pirbright. 
0 The virology division is very well equiped. 
0 KARi currently performs the different main diagnostic techniques for 
Rinderpest. 
O Kabete and Muguga laboratories should share the tasks for an efficient 
laboratory support to PARC. 
0 Kabete : Routine serology and clinical surveillance. 
0 Muguga : Diagnosis and differential diagnosis of Rinderpest 
Research 
Training of field veterinarians and laboratory technicians of Kabete. 
The position of Muguga has to be clarified and coordonated with the PARC Head 
quarters in Nairobi and the Kabete laboratory. 
An official agreement should be proposed by OUAIIBAR to KARI in order to state the part 
played by KARI. On the other hand, the Muguga laboratory should be one candidate to become 
a regional laboratory within a PARC global strategy in East Africa. 
9.2. CBPP IN KENYA. 
i' THE DISEASE SPREADS DOWN 
from North to Southern districts of Kenya up to Tanzania. 
i' THE CBPP VACCINATIONCAMPAIGNS ARENOT CURRENTLY A PARC ACTJVITY IN KENYA. 
Such national campaigns based on a cost recovery system will be very difficult to 
implement in Kenya (Rinderpest and CBP P vaccinations are free of charge in Kenya). It should 
be managed by the Kenyan Livestock Development Fund and by the Veterinary Services. 
i' No RELIABLE DATA COLLECTED. 
i' THE EPJDEMIOLOGICAL SURVEILLANCE 
of the disease is difficult to perform be cause of the importance of the catt/e movements 
i' THE LABORATORY SUPPORT SHOULD EASILY BEACHIEVED BY THE MUGUGA LABORATORY (KARi), 
partner of a CBPPIEU research project (DG VIII), but for the time being, there is no 
systematic involvement of KARI planned in a national strategy. No possible intervention of 



















i' CONCERNING CBPP, UNFORTUNATELY, 1T SEEMS THAT THERE IS NO IMMEDIATE ISSUE FOR THE 1 

























'i' Financing agreement between the Commission of te European Communities and the 
Government of the Republic of Kenya : emergency programme for eradication of rinderpest 
in Kenya (1990. Stabex Counterpart Funds). 
'i' Back to office report: mission to West Pokot (10-1997) by Dr Risto HEINONEN. 
'i' Back to office report: mission to Narock Distric (09-1997) by Dr Risto HEINONEN. 



































































MAP OF KENYA: 


















































ÜIE REFERENCE LABORATORY FOR RINDERPEST AND 
PESTE DES PETITS RUMINANTS 


























OIE REFERENCE LABORATORY FOR RINDERPEST AND PESTE 
DES PETITS RUMINANTS - ANNUAL REPORT, 1996. 
Kenya Agricultural Research Institute 
National Veterinary Research Centre, Muguga 
P.O. Box 32, Kikuyu, 
Kenya. 
Centre Director: Dr. D.P. Kariuki
OIE dcs::;r,ated experts: Drs. H.M. Wamwayi and J.S. Wafula 
Summary of activities 
a) 
b) 
l'ests in use 
i) Diagnostic
- Agar gel immunodiffusion test(AGID)
- Virus isolation in cell cultures
- Indirect immunoperoxidase test
- Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
ii) Sera-surveillance and sero-m_onitoring
- Competitive ELISA







Production, testing and distribution of diagnostic reagents 
Rinderpest antigen for use in the AGID test was produced throughout 
the year and rinderpest AGID diagnostic kits were distributed to four 
regional laboratories in Kenya. 
c) . p,., :;.�arch
i) Studies on the ability of the PCR, AGID, virus isolation and the
antigen capture ELISA tests to detect different strains of rinderpèst
virus in inf ected cattle were continued.
ii) A limit�d study was carried out to determine the suitability of dried
blood samples collected on filter paper as an alternative to serum for
use in sera-monitoring using cELISA
Collaboration to the benefit of OIE Member Countries 
a) Diagnostic and seromonitoring tests for rinderpest were carried out
on samples submitted from Somalia.
b) Standard rinderpest positive sera prepared in cattle were produced
and distributed to laboratories in 29 countries involved in the
4. 
sero-monitôring of rinderpest using cELISA Funding for this was 
provided by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). 
c) International Collaborative Studies
i) Studies on the Jong-term imrnunity of recombinant rinderpest
vaccines'were continued in confined field trials carried out in
collaboration with the University of Califomia, Davis (USA) and the
Institute for Animal Health, Pirbright Laboratory, UK.
ii) In collaboration with Tuft's University, USA, a study was conducted
on the use of dried blood collected on filter paper in cELISA tests for
rinderpest antibodies.
d) Visitors
President H. Rafsanjani of Iran, Drs. D. Snodgrass, S. Holden, T.
Barrett, R.P. Kitching and D. Black (UK) and ProfT. Ytlma and Dr.
Chip Stem (USA) visited the laboratory during the year. A student from
the Tuft's University, USA was trained in rinderpest serology for three
months.
e) Technical Consultation
H.M. Wamwayi visited the University of Pretoria and the
Onaesterpoort Institute of Exotic Diseases, South Africa to
demonstrate rinderpest during a regional training course on exotic
diseases.
Publications 
C.K. Ngichabe, H.M. Wamwayi, E.K. Ndungu, T. Barrett, D.N. Black
and C. J. Bostock (in press). Trial of a capripox/rinderpest recombinant


















































































C'.ounl.ty : Kenya 
EPIDEM!OLOGY DISEASE CONTROL 
DISEASES IN OIE LIST A AND B Number of N urnber of animals Note 
SPE occu. Out- Cases Dcaths CONTROL Slaugh- Vacci- Treated No. 
breaks MEASURES tered natcd 
Equidae (contrl) 
Glanders cqu (1916) 
Horse pox equ -·
lj:quine viral arteritis equ ... 
Japanese eneephalitis equ ... 
Horsemange equ ... 
Sun11 (Trypanosoma euar1si) equ + .. . .. ... ... 
Venezuelan equ.enccpbalomyelitis equ ... 
Swine 
Atrophie rhinitis of swinc sui ...
Porcine cvi:.ticcrcosis sui ... ... ... . .. 
Porcine bn1cellosis sui .. 
Trnnsmissil,lc gastroenteritis suj ... 
Tnchinellosis sui + .. .. .. .. 
E11t.cro,'1ruH cncephal01nyclitis sui ... 
Reprodudh•c/respirato,y syndr. sui ... 
Birds : 
1 1 
A,'Îan inf<X'tious bronchitis avi .. 
A ,'Ïan infecL la,yngotrachcitis avi ... 
A ,-ian tuberculosis avi + .. ... . .. . .. 
Duck virus hepatitis avi ... 
Duck ,.;n,s cnteritis avi ... 
Fowl cholcra avi ... 
Fowl po,c avi + 1 ... ... V !l,GOO 
Fowl typhoid avi + 3 ... ... •v 39,ï50 
lnfcc 6ursal disease (Gumboro) avi + 74 ... ... V 
Marek's disease avi + ... ... . ..
Mycoplasmosis CM. galli.•epticum) avi + ... ... . . 
Avian chlamydiosis 8\."Î ... 




Vir11l ha<'mo. discasc of rabbils lep -
Fish 
Viral hactuorrhagic scptit-J:1mnia p�s -
1 
1 Spring ,;raernia of carp p�s - 1 1 1 Infect. llRematopoictic nccros1s P!S - 1 1 1 ! 1 1-:pizooL hac1nttLopoictiC' nccroHi� P!S -
1 1
1 1 
OTJcorltyncltllS ma.�oll vin1s discase pis - ! i 




l l11�osporidiosis p�s -
Pcr ·ososis pis -
Marteilio,;is P!S -
Mikrocyto�is (/11. mackini) f>ll=; -
Be"'? 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 
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1. 
General informations on the 
present administrative 
structure of T anzania. 










19 000 Villages •! 
(Farmers & livestock keepers) 













































The veterinary profession 
Tanzania 
lll 
2.1. ÎHE VETERINARY SERVICES 
THEY ARE PART OF THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND CO-OPERATJVES. 
As a new organization, a chart is envisaged in 1998, with a NEW DIRECTION OF 
LIVESTOCK, INCLUDING THE VETERINARY SERVICES. 
PARC Programme is a part of the Veterinary Services. 
See New chart inAppendix 1. 
Current numbers of PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR LJVESTOCK IN 1997: 
Other Middle Animal 
Veterinarians high level level Health Other 
personnel personnel Assistants personnel 
(]) (2) (3) (4) 
Private practice 55 ? ? ? 
State services 200 50 2900 100 
Projects employees 0 ? ? ? 








(1) 4 years specialised training 
(2) 2 - 4 years specialised training
(3) 0 - 2 years specialised training
other staff in public livestock services 
(drivers & administrative staff ... ) 









'rcommunity based animal health workers) Il 
2 
20 new veterinarians graduated each year. 
p PROFESSIONAL CODE: 
Veterinary surgeons code of conduct. 








CATTLE DISTRIBUTION AND STOCK ROUTES 
See maps in Appendix 2. Main/y in the North part of the country. 
2.2. GENERAL INFORMATIONS 
ONE TANZANIA VETERINARY BOARD (TVB) 
stipulated in the veterinary surgeon act. 
P SANITARY MANDATE 
Stipulated in the Animal Health ordinance. 
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION 













































Presentation of the PARC 
programme in T anzania. 
3.1. ÜRGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 
PARC TANZANIA ISA PART OF THE VETERINARY SERVICES. 
PARC STAFF: 
0 Only the technical assistant (l'A) and the accountant are paid by 
PARC 
0 The coordinator and ail the employees are paid byt he Government. 
3.2. ÜVERVIEW OF THE PARC TANZANIA 
PROGRAMME AS OF SEPTEMBER 1997 
i' The technical assistant introduces ta the consultant an overview of the national 
programme for the different components 
0 Rinderpest contrai 
0 Privatization 
0 Planning and management 
0 A bridging budget for the period January 1997 - December 1998.





Departure of this component in 1990-1993. 
PRIVATIZATION 
� In 1995 :first loans to 6 veterinarians. 
In 1996: 11 new loans in progress. 
� The goal is to reach the number of 60 loans. 
� The current total amount of loans is : 
() 84 millions of Tanzanian schillings for 17 veterinarians 
() lp. 8,000 US$/ veterinarian to set up a practice : considered as not sufficient. 
() For one loan: 18% interest (10%for banks, 8% revolvingfund). 
� ONE REVIEW ACHIEVED IN 199 5 FOR THE FIRST 6 LO ANS. 
The practicians are main/y involved in the dairy sector ('the farmers can afford to pay 
the vets j but only 200,000 dairy cattle in Tanzania (compared to 2 millions in Kenya !). 
RINDERPEST VACCINATIONS BY PRIVATE PRACTICIANS IN 2 DISTRICTS 
(Kiteto & Moshi). 
0 Terra Nova (an Italian NGO) has been commited to verify the achievement 
of these vaccinations in bath districts 
355,814 doses of rinderpest vaccine injected (300,000 expected) 
0 The conclusion of this NGO are : "excellent ability of these 2 private 
practicians to carry out vaccination campaigns; very good organizational 
capacity" 
0 Just a problem of ear notching (60 % lost !) 
0 This NGO advises to involve the private in the future mass CBPP 
vaccination campaigns, and in meat inspection, drug supply, artificial 
insemination. 
Thefirst secretary of the European Union Delegation iN Tanzania exposed to 
the consultant 
0 EU is interested in helping to : 
() the privatization of the veterinary profession 







































0 The princip/e of the loans for the private veterinarians must be 
reconsidered: in remote areas, the commitment of the government for 
vaccination contracts with private P!a_cticians has to be encouraged. 
General tender for the future Rinderpest vaccination programme should be 
introduced by the State. 
COMMENTS ON THE COMMUNICATION 
COMPONE NT 
4 people are under training in the Harare Training Center (SADC) for 
communication methodology : 1 veterinarian, 1 livestock ojjicer, 1 media assistant, 
1 video assistant. This training was proposed by the communication unit in Nairobi. 
They will be direct/y involved in the CBPP and RP campaigns in Tanzania. 
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4. 
Present & future strategies for 
the eradication of rinderpest 
in T anzania. 
4.1. HISTORY OF RINDERPEST OUTBREAKS AND OF 
THE VACCINATION CAMPAIGNS IN TANZANIA 
i' RJNDERPEST OUTBREAKS: 
0 ln 1982-83 : outbreaks, but no isolation. 
0 The /ast possible but not confirmed outbreak, in April-May 1997 along 
the Kenyan border, in Loliondo, Hai & Karatu districts. 
() in cattle : mild disease 
() not in wild/ife 
() some clearview tests positive in Tanzania. 
Reminder : test has not been validated; it has to be ! Shou/d be very use.fui for field 
assessment. 
0 35 eye swabs and assorted tissues sent to the World Reference Centre of 
Pirbright: negative result (no isolation, PCR and AGID negative). 
0 Attention: in October 1997: 
ln Tabora District, center of Tanzania. 
0 5 clearview positive in Tanzania 





































ln the Central Veterinary Laboratory of Dar es Salaam 
<> AGID negative 
<> lmmunocapture negative 
<> Clearview test negative 
But lecture after 20 minutes. 
0 100 samples collected by PARC Nairobi and sent to Pirbright : no reply 
yet. 
0 The clearview tset must be validated first and the directions for use 
strictly f ollowed by the technicians. 
VACCINA TJON CAMP AJGNS. 
Cattle targeted Vaccinations achieved Average cost 
(number of head) of 
vaccinations 
Category Number of By private Bystate Total 
@ 
CD heads vets services vaccinations 
1 0 8,800,000 
1 0 8,700,000 
1 0 3,480,000 
1 0 2,700,000 
2 0 1,286,150 
2 0 1,868,716 US$ 
0.15 
2 10,000,000 0 5,980,000 
2 4,200,000 0 3,360,000 
2 2,547,000 0 631,370 
2 982,921 0 777,800 
2 - 0 0 0 
2 4,000,000 355,814 3,827,619 4,183,433* 
* in September 1997.
1. vaccination of ail animais over 6 months, at national level
2. vaccination of ail animais over 6 months, at regional level
® The average .cost of vaccinations is about US$ 0.15 per animal including ail the 
operational cost (DSA, fa.el, veh. Re pair & maintenance, vaccination equipment, protective 
gear, cold chain, stationary, supervision & the cost of the vaccine). 
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RlNDERPEST VACCINATIONS IN TANZANIA -1997 
(Detailed) 


























** Private contractors: 
* 2 districts : Kiteto & Moshi



















































4,181,433 in September 1997 
* PARC pays the private practicians 250 Tseh. /dose
COMMENTS: 
0 1996: vaccination stopped: thought that it wasfree of the disease 
0 1997 : threat again /rom Kenya - mild disease anf drought mixed. It was 
decided one vaccination programme should be started again in the 
Kenyan border districts and in th ose north of the Central railway line 












































PANVAC CERTIFICATION OF THE RINDERPEST VACCINES USED IN TANZ4NIA. 
0 Ali vaccine used by PARC Tanzania is PANVAC certijied. 
8 batch numbers, checked byt he consultant during his visit. 
0 Supplier: B. V.I. (Botswana). 3.5 million doses bought in 1997.
4.2. PRESENT STATUS OF RINDERPEST IN TANZANIA 
AND SHORT TERMSTRATEGY 
� NO CONFIRMED OUTBREAK RECORDED FOR THE LAST 2 YEARS. 
� If the present situation is maintained, the coordinator of PARC Tanzania wi/1 
probably decide in January 1998 to declare "provisional freedom from Rinderpest'� 
as stipulated by OIE for areas regarded as free except the remaining territories 
along Kenya border where vaccinations will continue in 1998. 
� If the seromonitoring is satisfactory (85 - 90 % of positive) in these areas, the 
vaccination campaign will stop immediately and Tanzania wi/1 move to the strategy 
of preparedness and epidemiological surveillance (sera surveillance; disease 
search). 
� But the evolution of the present situation depends on : 
0 Serology results (sera monitoring in vaccinated areas). 
0 Situation of the disease in Kenya 
0 Situation of the disease in wildlife. 
�· If necessary, a narrow sanitary cordon along the Kenya border could be maintained 
(1 million of yearlings vaccinated). 
� Vaccination should stop in 1999 in the North along the Kenya border. 
4.3. EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS IN CASE OF A 
RINDERPEST OUTBREAK 
PARC Tanzania introduces the consultant a request for a specijic budget/or this 
purpose. See financial sheet in Appendix 8. 
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4.4. EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SURVEILLANCE NETWORK IN 
ÎANZANIA 
'i' SERO SURVEILLANCE STR4TEGY: 
0 Considering the fact that in the North of the country along the Kenya 
border, a sanitary cordon and a bu/fer zone have been implemented, and
that the areas South and West of the Central railway line are considered as 
free, 3 zones have been set up for this epidemiological surveillance (see 
map in Appendix 5) 
() Zone 1. Sanitary cordon. 
Jmmunosterilized zone bordering Kenya. 
* 13 districts.
* 4,000 samples (cattle)
* 100 villages ( 40 samples / village) (meaning : cattle < 1 year = 10
1-2 years = 10
2-3 years = 10
> 3 years = 10)
Seromonitoring 
<> Zone 2. Bu/fer zone. 
Peripheral districts north of the central railway line. 
* 11 districts
* 4,000 samples (cattle)
* 100 villages (40 samples / village).
Seromonitoring. 
() Zone 3. Free zone. 
Ali areas south & west of the central railway line. 
* 72 districts
* 3,000 samples (cattle)
* 300 villages (10 samples / village)
Seros urveillance. 
() Sheep & goats. 
* 3,000 samples
* 10 samples / village Zone 1 and 2
* 5 samples / village Zone 3.
To prove the absence of circulating virus.











































0 This survey which covers the whole country, will be performed in the field 
by the VIC (Veterinary Investigation Centres) and c-ELISA at the Central 
Veterinary Laboratory (CVL) of Der es Salaam. 
0 lt should be completed in earlyJtJ98'··· 
0 Funds available /rom the EU (saving .from the former vaccination 
campaigns): 90 millions T. Schillings. 
0 Aliquots of sera will be used for other tests: CBPP, FMD ....
0 A geographical information system (GIS) is requested by the coordinator for 
data collection. 
0 For this survey, PARC Tanzania expects the following results : 
() Zone 1 : 85-90 % of seropositivity along Kenya border (sanitary cordon) 
() Zone 2 : 70 % below (bu/fer zone) 
() Zone 3 : 0 % south & west of railway line (free zone) 
Two rounds of sera sampling within 3 years. 
DISEASE AND VACCINATION REPORT/NG. 
ln theory, monthly reports .from the districts transmitted to the Ministry through the 
regions : but irregular ! ! !
'i' F!NANCIAL NEEDS 
to improve an epidemiological surveillance network in Tanzania. 
See the financial sheet proposed by PARC Tanzania in Appendix 8 for Rinderpest and CBP P. 
4.5. LABORATORY SUPPORT 
'i' PRESENTATION OF THE CENTRAL VETERNARY LABORATORY 
Of Dar es Salaam (CVL) and of the VETERINARY INVESTIGATION CENTRE (VIC) 
0 CVL is a part of the Ministry of Agriculture & Co-operatives. 
0 lt is a network of 7 laboratories : 
() 1 central: CVL 
() 6 regional : veterinary investigation centers (VIC) 
0 Number of staff in CVL for: 
() RP : 1 veterinarian 
1 senior technician 
2 technicians 
() CBP P : 1 veterinarian 
2 technicians 
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CURRENT DIAGNOSJS PERFORMED IN THESE LABORATORIES FOR RINDERPEST: 
0 CVL: 
() Serology, c-ELISA : no problem. External annual control by IAEA. 
() Immunocapture RPIPPR : 40 samples in 1997 : negative 
() Clearview test : 
* not validated
* as mentionned above, attention to the timing/or lecture: 20 to 30 minutes, no
more (not 24 hours !!!)
* may also be a problem of buffer.
() No isolation (no cell cultures facilities). 
() No PCR : they send samples to Pirbright, but complain about the delay for 
response from this laboratory : 4 to 5 months on average ! ! 
() No differential diagnosis BVDIMD, MCF, FMD. The scientists in CVL deem that 
the Laboratory of Muguga should be considered as regional laboratory for 
identification of RP virus and for differential diagnosis. 
0 6 V/Cs: 
<> A GID : but no results ! 
<> Collection of samples for seromonitoring and sero surveillance of RP. 
<> Routine diagnosis. 
i' SEROMON/TOR/NG DATA. 
0 In 1994-1995-1996: 75 % of seropositivity on average in vaccinated cattle 
0 In 1996: no more vaccination. PARC is moving to epidemiosurveillance 
(no antibodies in sheep and goats). 
0 In February 1997 :from 3000 samples comingfrom Kenya border (Arusha, 
Mubuza, Monduli), suddenly: 
() 20 % seropositive on sheep and goats ! ! ! 
<> 6 % seropositive on non vaccinated cattle ! ! ! 
0 Vaccination started again in the North and PARC moved back to 
seromonitoring only. 
0 In 1997 : key districts for seromonitoring : Ngorongoro Monduli. 
<> May 1997 : after intensive vaccination campaigns 
Ngorongoro: 75 % positive (576 samples) 
Monduli: 65.5 % positive (579 samples) 
() August 1997 : Ngorongoro : > 90 % positive 
Other districts = 80 % positive. 
0 In 1997 : South Central Railway fine : 0% positive (280 samples including 












































0 Comments : seromonitoring results from CVL sometimes takes 4 to 6 
months to be transmitted ! ! ! 
BUDGETS FOR CVL : 
0 The government on/y pays the salaries & electricity. 
0 Present fundings for rinderpest : 
0 PARC: 1997 2,500 ECU 
O UNDP : 5,000 ECU 
0 IAEA : 16,000 ECU equipments 
Not regular, not sufficient. 
0 In 1998: 
() Needs for reagents, consumables & operating budgets : 20,000 ECU/Year 
0 C-ELISA RP Kits: 10,000 x 2 = 20,000 ECU 
() Immunocapture ELISA Kits: 1,500 x 2 = 3,000 ECU 
(1 kit = 80 samples) 
0 Necessary new equipment: 
() 1 double glass distiller : 8,000 ECU 
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5. 
CBPP in Tanzania 
5.1. SITUATION OF THE DISEASE 
0 Last outbreaks recorded in 1965 
0 1991 : introduction of CBP P /rom Kenya (Loliondo, Ngorongoro) 
0 1992: introduction/rom Uganda (Kagera) 
0 1993: disease spreads southwards. 
0 1994-95: outbreaks south of the central railway fine (Morogoro, Tabora, 
Kigoma, Rukwa districts). 
0 1996-1997: Further outbreaks in the Southern highlands regions (lringa­
Mbeya) in 12 regions out of 20, threatening to cross over to Malawi, 
Zambia and to the Republic of Congo. 
0 This situation is clearly related to cattle movements (exchanges North­
South). 












































5.2. VACCINATION CAMPAIGNS 
The strategy implemented by the Veterinary Services is the following : 
The country is divided in three zones : 
ZONE 1 : fNFECTED ZONE 
4 million cattle. 
0 3 vaccinations at O - 3 - 9 months
0 afterwards, annual vaccination. 
ZONE 2 : HIGH RISK ZONE 
2 million cattle 
0 2 vaccinations at O - 6 months 
0 afterwards, annual vaccination. 
i' ZONE 3 : LOW RISK ZONE. 
3 million cattle 
0 annual vaccination (during 5 years). 
i' TOTAL: 9 MILLIONS CATTLE VACCINATED WITH Tl/44 VACCINE. 
i' THIS PROGRAMME IS PLANNED BUT NOT ACHIEVED 
Recause of a resources shortage 












Currently, vaccinated cattle received on/y one vaccination each, 
which is quite useless ! ! ! 
5.3. LABORATORY SUPPORT 
i' JUST COMPLEMENT FIXATION TESTcurrently performed in CVL in 1997 (but problem of 
consumables). 
1 veterinarian & 1 technicain trained for CFT in 1995 and CFT+ c-ELISA in 1997 in 
Teramo (Jtaly) with the support of FAO 
THEY HOPE TO START c-ELJSA 
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THEY CARRY OUT CULTURE., ISOLATION, GROWTH INHIBITION, & BIOCHEMICAL TESTS 
for M mvcoides subsp. mvcoides SC 
1996 
Isolation of M mvcoides subsp. mvcoides SC on 10 sampi es (frozen strains) 
1997 
60 samples (abattoirs) 
3 5 strains iso/ated. 
i' FUNDINGS FOR THE CBPP LABORATORY: 
0 Nothing from the Government in 1995-96. 
0 Budgets on/y from FAO: TCPIRAF 6611 (A). January 1997-April 1998. 
It is a regiona/ project entitled "The prevention of transboundary spread 
of CBPP from Southern Tanzania to neighbouring countries of Zambia 
and Malawi. 
i' FUTURE. NEEDS : 
0 See the financia/ sheet proposed by PARC Tanzania in Appendix 8 for 
diagnosis and /aboratory work on CBP P. 
0 Complementary equipments necessary 
() 1 deep freezer 1,200 ECU 
() 1 refrigerator 800 ECU 
() 1 pressure fi/ter 3,000 ECU 
() 1 shake incubator 1,000 ECU 
0 No training necessary. 
5.4. FUTURE STRATEGY PROPOSED FOR CBPP 
CONTROL IN ÎANZANIA 
i' LARGE CAMPAIGNS OF VACCINATION DURJNG 5 YEARS 
(See the 3 zones strategy in Chapter 5.2.). 
i' This vaccination programme SHOULD BE PERFORMED BY PR/VATE PRACTICIANS 
contracting with the Ministry, in remote areas in priority, under the contrai of the 
Veterinary Services and PARC 
i' The coordinator of PARC Tanzania thinks THIS PROGRAMME HAS TO BE HANDED OVER TO 
THE PR/VATE SECTOR STEP BY STEP,
in order to assess if this operation is a success or not. The consultant thinks that the 
best might be a general tender for this programme. 
PARC Tanzania considers that in addition to the vaccine offer from EU, operating 












































BASED ON COST RECOVERY SYSTEM, 
PARC Tanzania proposes a cost estimate for a CBP P vaccination progarmme (See 
in Appendix 8). 
CBPP EARLY WARNING AND EPIDEMIOLDGÏCAL SURVEILLANCE 
0 should be funded by a new FAO project entitled "Strengthening the 
national capacity for surveillance and early warning for the 
transboundary animal diseases with special reference to rinderpest and 
CBPP". 
UNDP inputs 2,367,860 US$for 3 years. 
See abstract in Appendix 9. 
0 Reminder : in parallel, PARC Tanzania proposed to the consultant a 
financial sheet for: Rinderpest and CBPP surveillance (See Appendix 8). 
0 It should be useless to duplicate these budgets. A prelinunary coordination 
of the of the donors is obviously necessary. 
DIFFERENT FORMS ON A FAO MODEL ARE PROPOSED 
by the Veterinary Services ofTanzania for the epidemiological surveillance of CBPP 
and rinderpest. See Appendix 1 O. 
6. 
Other major constraints of 
Animal Health in T anzania. 
See OIE Annual Report, 1996 in Appendix 11. 
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7. 
Listing of the dif f eren t 
projects involved in Animal 
Health in T anzania. 
ASSP DAN/DA (] 997) 
KALIDEP Netherlands 
SADDP Switzerland + GTZ 
NAEP II World Bank (Extension) 
TARP II World Bank (Research) 
TDDB Netherlands 
LTTBDO Netherlands 
TSETSE European Union (1998) 













































Summary of findings and 
recommendations for PARC 
Tanzania 
8.1. RINDERPEST: PRESENT SITUATION AND FUTURE 
STRATEGIES. 
LAST POSSIBLE BUT NOT CONF!RMED OUTBREAK IN APRIL - MAY 1997. 
Along the Kenyan border (mild disease in cattle not in wildlife).
No CONFIRMED OUTBREAK RECORDED FOR THE LAST 2 YEARS.
SOME INTERPRETATION PROBLEMS APPEARED WJTH THE CLEARVIEW TEST 
for the diagnosis of Rinderpest : the directions of use have to be strict/y followed by 
the laboratory technicians. This test has to be validated at a large scale level. 
IN 1996, THE RINDERPEST VACCINATION CAMPAIGNS STOPPED BUT STARTED AGAIN IN 1997 
because of a threat of Rinderpest from Kenya. 
IN SEPTEMBER 1997, 
they caver more than 4 MILLION OF CATTLE along the Kenyan border, and in the 
districts North of the Central Railway. 
ALL RINDERPEST VACCINE USED IN TANZANIA JS P ANVA C CERT/FIED.
IT SHOULD BE DECIDED BY TANZANIA IN JANUARY 1998 TO DECLARE ''PROVISJONAL FREEDOM 
FROM RINDERPEST" 
For the whole territory except the districts along the Kenyan border, where 
vaccinations will continue in 1998. 
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NORMALLY, TANZANIA WILL MOVE IN 1998 TO A STRATEGY OF PREPAREDNESS AND 
EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SURVEILLANCE AND STOP ALL VACCINATION IN 1999.
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS FOR RINDERPEST. 
Cf Cost estimate in Appendix 8.----· -,· ·· 
i' EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SURVEILLANCE NETWORK. 
3 zones: 
0 Sanitary cordon (bordering Kenya) 
0 Buffer zone (North Central Railway) 
0 Free zone (ail remaining areas) 
See Appendix 5. 
'i' LAORATORY SUPPORT (CVL DAR Es SALAAM) 
0 c-ELISA and immunocapture currently performed 
0 no isolation, PCR, differential diagnosis 
8.2. CBPP PRESENT SITUATION AND FUTURE 
STRATEGIES. 
THE DISEASE SPREAD SOUTHWARDS FROM KENYA (1991) AND UGANDA (1992) 
Threatening Malawi, Zambia, and the Republic of Congo (See Appendix 7). 
A VACCINATION PROGRAMME IS PLANNED BUT NOT ACHIEVED BECAUSE OF RESOURCES 
SHORT AGE, WITH 3 ZONES: INFECTED, HIGH RISK, AND LOW RJSK ZONES. 
LABORATORY SUPPORT: 
on/y 
0 CFT in CVL in 1997 
0 See cost estimate in Appendix 8 for diagnosis and laboratory work on 
CBPP. 
0 Complementary equipments are necessary (See page 170/the report). 
FUTURE STRATEGY 
0 Large campaigns during 5 years should be performed by private 
veterinarians contracting with the State through a general tender. 
See a cost estimate proposed for a CBPP vaccination programme based on a cost 
recovery system in Appendix 8. 
A CBPP EARLY WARNING AND EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SURVEILLANCE PROGRAMME SHOULD BE 
FUNDED BY A NEW FAO PROJECT. 
See Appendix 9. 
At the same time, afinancial proposai is introduced by PARC-Tanzania for the same 
purposes (See Appendix 8) 













































i' A VETERJNARY BOARD AND SANITARY MANDATE ARE STIPULATED IN THE VETERINARY 
SURGEON ACT. 
i' PRIVATIZ4TION STARTED IN 1990 
with 6 loans in 1995 (in the Dairy sector) and 11 in progress in 1996. The goal is 60 
loans. 
i' RINDERPEST VACCINATIONS HAVE BEEN PERFORMED BY 2 PRJVATE PRACTICIANS 
in 2 districts (more than 350. 000 cattle) with an excellent ability to carry out the 
campaigns. 
i' lN THE FUTURE, IT IS ADVISED TO INVOLVED THE ZAMBIAN PRJVATE VETRINARJANS IN 
0 CBP P mass vaccinations 
0 meat inspection 
0 drug supply 
0 and artificial insemination 
i' THE EUROPEAN UNION IS READY TO ENCOURAGE VACCINATION CONTRACTS WITH THE 
PRIVATE SECTOR THROUGH GENERAL TENDERS. 
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Zonal Veterinary Investigation 
Centres i �'ICS) 
20 Regions unde Regional 
Admirùstrative Secret.aries (RAS with R V Os or RLOs as 
advicers to the RCs on matters t>ertaining to livestock 
� , 
96 DISTRICTS WITH VETERINAR Y/LIVESTOCK 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS (DVOs or DLOs) 
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PARC - LIVESTOCK SERVICES DEVELOPMENT PROJECT- EDF !'\O. 6-ACP-TA-036 
RINDERPEST CO'NTROL COMPONENT - PROJECT PLANNING '.\1ATRI:\: 
f.\TER\'E:\TION , OBJECTl\'EL\' MEA.:',S OF ASSL\tPTIO:\S LOGIC 1 VERIFIABLE 1 VERIFICATIO:\ 
i l:\DICATORS 
1 1 GOAL: 
1 Control and erndica- R.inderpest erndicated Disease su.1Yeil1<111œ Stm·eillâilce and 
tion of rinderpest from from newly infected and monitoring reports monitoring carried out 
Tanzania areas adegu.:itdy 
i PURPOSE: 
Arrest spread of j O.I.E. Certificate " ' Disease surveillance :'.\orthern neighbour 
rinderpest in northern Provisional Freedom and monitoring reports , cotmtries ha\'e 
Tanz.ani.a, eradicate the from Infection" effectiYe ri.nderpest 
vims from infected obtained 2001,except control Funding for 
1 area for N orthern buff er · continœd r.p. control '
1 RESULTS: 
Zone. eradication ensured 
1. R.P.-free zone in Serosurveillance finds Serosurvei.llanœ 
north Tanzania œ- at least 85% of cattle in laboratory reports 
1 established Northern Buffer Zone 
immune by Dec.'9ï 
'. 3. Disease surY�illance �fonthly reports on 1 Reports to O.I.E. by Go T - generated funds 
1 
j Epidemiology Crut ' system operational in disease situation gu:trantee sustainable 








1.3 Procure equipment 
for ,·accination 
campaign 
1.4 \'accinate against 
rinderpest and CBPP 




2.1 Carry out 
serosurveillance 
2.1 Conduct active 1 disease search 
2.1 Procure motorcy-
I 
des for disease search 
3.1 Brief field staff.1 hold (border) ham1�ni 
zation mee s 
























































No 11cn· c:1ses of rinderpest weœ œpor1c.>d :1fter the 011tl>re:1J..: in J fai n·heœ it h:1d heen 
confim1ed in Ercmi village. in June. Vaccinations in .26 districrs wcre alxwt to be 
complctcd hy th. .. · end of this n:por1ing pcriod. Ali districts vaccinmcd undcr the 
cmcrgcncy l':1mp:1ign in the hcginning of J 997 n-cn.· n.·v:1ccinatcd. n·ith the :lÎm of 
ohwining "immwwsterilismion ". Additionally. districts adjacc:m to k11ow11 infr.•cted areas or 
;1n.·:1s into ,d1ich the dise.1se might hil\'C: spœ:1d um1oticed. welt' w1ccù1:1ted for tlle first 
tiTnc:. as a "comingency zone". ln l\\"O districts. vaccinations ,\·eœ carried out under 
comr.ict hy privarc vetcrinarians. This pilot scheme is a new vc11tuœ for East Africa and 
in linc with the Govemment policy of maximum private Sr."ctor involvcment in the control 
of animal diseases. The overnll impression on how the operation was conducted hy the 
private veterinarians is good. but it is stil/ tao early to drJw a final conclusion on the 
outcome of the trial. Postvaccination .seromonitoring \\·il/ have w give the final answer. 
1. Rînderpest control
1.3 Rinderpest Vaccination Campaign 
Financing 
Funding of vaccinations (and post-vaccination seromonitoring I in the districts Ngorongoro. 
Monduli and Haî ,vas provided through the FAO/UNDP Prnj�ct URT 97/01-t The total 
budget of this project. \\'hich includes the supply of 750.000 doses of rinderpest vaccine. 
was U.S.S 430.000. The districts of Ngorongoro. Monduli and Haî were known to have 
experienced the rinderpest incursion and therefore prime target areas. Since the 
FAO/UNDP funding was rèadily availabk while ElJ-funding ,,·as still being processed. it 
was decided to vaccinale these strategically impor1ant districts under the FAO/UND 
programme. ffhe vaccine however had to he supplied by the EU programme due to 
Jogistical prnhltms in the FAO/UNDP project! ). 
3 
Cost estimates of the ongoing vaccinarion- and surveillance under rhe EU-funded (LSDP) 
progr.immc were given in the prcvious quarterly progrcss report. Although the cosl 
cstimate agrcement was alrcady s11hmit1ed in June 1997. it took more lime th:m cxpected 
heforc the funds became availahlc. Previous reports mcntiont:d lare July. hut the moncy 
was 1101 availahle in the districts 11n1il mid-August. Delays were mainly caused hy a new proce­
dun: for the dishursement of countcrpart funds. recently inlmduœd by the Programme 
Support Unit of the Mnislf)' of Finanace. (The source of the opemtional funding for the 
ongoing Project activities is "Food Aid Counterpart Funds 1994°>. The Tanzanian 
Government has recenlly emharked upon a decentmlisation programme. in which 1he 
regions will yield most of their authority in administrative and legislative matters 10 the 
districts. The Narional Coordinator therefore decided to comply with the new system by 
disbursing operational fonds directly to the districts1 • This could only be done hy using 
Local Govemment bank accounts already operational in the districts. (District Executive 
Director's. or DED's accounts). The N.C had meanwhile authorized the DVO's 10 use the 
campaign operational funds. deposited into these accounts. Authorisation from the Office 
of the Prime Minister for the use of the DED's accounts also took some time. but was 
obtained before the funds had been released by the EU administration. Financing 
procedures were completed on 17th July. and the money could eventually be transferred to 
the districts by the first week of August. As a result. the campaigns did not start al 1he 
ideal time since it was now two months since the end of the long rains. but in general the 
gmzing was still adequate and the herds had not yet started to migrate. Results of the 
campaigns in numbers of animais vaccinated and percentages coverage calculated over the 
estimated cattle populations in the districts are given in the following table. 
1 T.A. has been recornrnending disbursernent of operational
funds directly to the districts, since early 1995. See second 























RIIDERPEST VACCIIATIOIS Il TA11AIIA, 1997 
Vaccinated Jan - March '97
(E1ergency Ca1paign) 









































Districts belov to be vaccinated 











































Vaccinated August - October 
(I11unosterilisation l contingency vacc's)
lo. vacc'd \ Cover \ Serocon·
























































Totals: 3,990,000 3,749,756 94 
XXXXXIIXXIXXXIXXIXIXXXXXIIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
I.B.: I11unosterilisatio1 is to be achieved by 2 rounds
of vaccinations in the first 12 districts 
* figures still inco1plete
-
_ �îarime v SECOND ROUND OF RINDERPEST VACCINATIONS IN TANZANIA, 
r-------- -----? JULY - OCTOBER 1997, VACCINATED DISTRICTS MARKED WITH V 
- -usoma /- ---- "IMMUNOSTERILIZED" DISTRICTS MARKED ·c{p 
. c:fa:/1
"·-:re�g�;i ( '7 �' 
�/ , ' --.-Î 1·---. \ 
/--- ; ---- Ngorongoro . / • . 
1 ! .Magu __ j 1 \/ ,::, 
-� /-:-----
7 
-- -- - - ·----·· --
1 
/Monduli 
" ? Bariadi / __ 
mbaf '"" - . �· 1) /i<'�t .. / Anr�.,1·�;--T 'v •
r;; - -f _ r__  
<v f / ,8, Ï Meru �:i . Rom�
�aswa M t / i ,,- 1 ). 
r-·, Ha1 / · .. '"' 
- - \_ . 
ea LI /1----------_/ 1 V n. ··-.•. , Mo·s· �i // ;· - .. \ ,,,, , ___ _,, \ 1 .·� . _,,. L 1 .• / \ ,· \ ·;7 / 'V \ hinyanga· . -· \. ( .J. Mbulu V ) . \ '/'' V O ··�w:nga.. � 1 � ' 
1 
1, --- --·-----, ;�-- \/ ,..·,/ ,\\ 
) vll l lCll ljll U \ 
1_ y .,-- _) \ Babat1 \\_,. 
� 
/ lramba / ,_.---_/_,. , .,,-----1 eg / /-- ,, . 
1 1gunga / ; '1 ·---�r·/
--







___ v ) /Lu� 1ll0to l
• '. \ . � \ 1,, 1 , 
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I Kt t v / Korogwe \
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Il Self-Employed Veterinarians Scheme 
Pilot Scheme of Vaccinations by Private Vcterinarians 
The scheme was introduced and outlined in the prtvious (April-June 1997) quarterly 
progress report. The practical aspects of its implementation were discussed in a meeting 
on the 9th of July, J 997. Private veterinarians would need a considerable part of the 
contractual sum as a "starting-up advance" but under the rules for EU service contracts 
this is practically impossible to realise. Therefore. the assistance was obtained from an 
Non-Govemmental Organisation with experience in managing rinderpest vaccination 
programmes by private contractors. This NGO, "Terra Nuova" had the advantage that it 
could be recruited directly, would have the task of backstopping and troubleshooting, and 
would also be able to provide advances for starting up the operations. By the end of this 
reporting period. the private contractors have completed their vaccination campaigns but 
their final reports are not yet available. From the mid-term reports it can be concluded 
that good results were obtained. Ear. notching however generally was experienced as the 
main problem in carrying out the operations according to the terms of the contract. It 
remains to be seen whether the private contractors could have been able to improve their 
ear notching, if for instance they had spent more money on extra personnel and/or crush 
construction. The t.a. will draw up his final report and analysis of the "Private 
Vaccination Pilot Scheme" when the reports of the contracted veterinarians are available. 
Ill Planning and Management Component 
Project budget balances by October 1997. proposed "Bridging Period" for J 998 
Project actïvities over l 997 have been financed from two sources: 
1. Balance of the original Project Financing Agreement 1Cost Estimate No. 3)
2. A spccial Cosl Estimate Agrccmc::nt (No. LSDP/11. finanœd from 1994 EU Food Aid
Counterpart Funds
5 
The approximate amounts of budget balances are: 
l. Estimated balance of original ECU 
financing agreement by Oct. '97: l 00.000 
la. Balance (Local funds-TSH) of TSH 
Cost Estimate No. 3: 42,000,000 
TSH 
2. Balance of Cost Estim. LSDP/1: 74,000,000 
( = ECU 165,000) 
The Tanzanian rinderpest control and eradication component of the regional programme 
will mainly consist of surveillance and disease search. These tasks are described in the 
annexed proposai for funding of the "Bridging Period". It is estimated that the existing 
budget balances will enable continuation of the programme for the remaining part of 1997 
and the first two months of 1998. The annexed proposai should therefore provide funding 















































J. TYPE OF PROJECT
4. AUTIIORITY SUBMITTJNG THE
PROPOSALS AND DATE OF REQUEST
S. PROJECT REGISTRATION No.
6. SECTORAL CLASSIFICATION IN
THE ACCOUNTING PLAN
7. COST OF TIIE PROJECT
As grant
8. PROJECTBACKGROUND
8.1 Main features of the sector 
UNITED REPUBLIC OF T ANZANIA 
LIVESTOCK SERVICE DEVELOPMENT 
PROJECT 
National Authorising Officer TANZANIA 
10th October 1997 
ECU850,000 
100% 
Tanzania is one of the world's poorest coun1ries, ·wi.th an annual pro capita incorne of $120. Agriculture 
generates 60 % of Tanzania's GDP ofwhich approximately 30% is contributed by livestock. The livestock 
sector is dominated by traditional subsistence (low-input low-output) production systems, comprising over 
90% of the approximately 13 Million cattle in.Tanzania. The function oflivestock in rural Tanzania is a 
complex one: Rural livestock is more important as a prov:ider of milk. manure, draught power and for its 
role as a ban.le, than for its production assets by direct offiake. Agriculture together with livestock is regarded 
as having the largest capacity for short-tenn economic growth. Over the past five years, the Tanz.ani.an 
Government has committed itself to a restructuring programme with the aim of creating an environment 
which will favour development by an increasing involvement of the private sector, while the Goverrunent 
will retain core ftmctions such as Iegislation, regulating and monitoring. Re-'vitalizing the national livestock­
and veterinary services is one of the central components of the restructuring programme. 
8.2 Acthities of the European Commun.lty and Other Donors 
The EU- funded "Tanz.ania Livestock Service Development f>roject"is the equivalent of the "PAN African 
Rinderpest Campaign" (PARC) project, active in 38 African countries. The aim ofthese projects is the 
control and eventual eradication of rinderpest in Africa. Most if not all ofthese African projects include 
components airned at irnproving the sustainable functioning of national livestock-and veterinary Sef'vices, 
essential for the control of epidemic diseases. The Tanz.anian Project has been instrumental in the decision 
of the Govemment to liberalize the importation ofveterinary drugs and to introduce cost recoveiy in the 
control of Contagious Bovine Pleuropneumonia (CBPP). A privatisation scheme ("SelfEmployed 
Veterinarians Scheme'j through which goverrunent employees leaving the service can obtain loans to start 
private practices, is operational as part of the Project since 1994. Control and eradication ofrinderpest in the 
East African regi.on remains the primary component of the Project, which bas successfully averted 
incursions of the disease from Kenya respectively in l 094/'95 and in 19961'�'7. Other donor assistance in 
rinderpest control and -eradication has oeen pro,ided through a $300,000 TechnicaJ Co-operation 
Program.-ne by FAO, and the financing ofrinderpest control activities to the arnount of$ 400,000. Bilateral 
assistance in the development of the livestock sector consists mainly of support to dairy smallholder 
schemes and is provided by Switzerland. Austria, Gennany and The Netherlands. The latter country now 
also supports a vaccination programme against the tick-bome disease East Coast Fever. 
1 
8.J Problems to be solved
Sinœ its inception in the early 1080ies, PARC has been very successful in eradicating rinderpest from 
Africa: Only three disease foci are now remaining, located in Southern Sudan, a small part ofEthiopia. and 
an area including Xottheast Kenya and a part of Southern Somalia. lt is from this latter endemic area that 
the recent { l 996-1997) incursion of rinderpest into Tanzania is thought to have originated. As rinderpest also
infects \\ild cloven-hoofed animais, it represents a severe threat to Tanzania 's wildlife heritage and as such 
to the national touri5t indus?D'. In order to safeguard the large investments already made in the Pan 
Afiican- as well as the regional eradication programmes, it is essential that the Tanzania component of the 
regi(•nal rinderpest eradication programme continues over 1998. A second mandate of the project is control 
of Contagions Bovine Pleuropneumonia (CBPP). As long as the rinderpest problem prevails, project 
support ofCBPP control has been limited to the supply ofvaccine under the condition that operational 
costs of CBPP vaccination campaigns are financed out of cost recovery (fees paid for vaccinations). The 
main problem in the control ofCBPP in Tanzania is the crippling lack offunds and institutional weakness of 
the livestock'veterinary senice5 After rinde.rpest has gone, the main tluust of the regional programme will 
be the control and eventually the eradication ofCBPP. To prepare the way for effective control ofCBPP in 
Tanzania, the project in 1998 "'ill conduct a re-orientation study wlùch "'ill identify strategies for sustainable 
controL and eventually, eradication. Vaccine against CBPP ·will be supplied under condition that account­
accotmtability is aclùeved in the functioning of cost recovery. 
9. AIMSANDEXPECTED RESULTS
9.1 PurposE" and Location of the Proj<'Ct 
The purpose of the project is to ensure uninterrupted continuation of the Tanzan.ian component of the 
regional rinderpest control program over the year 1998. Unless all rneasures directed against spreading of 
the disease are maintained, there will be a high risk of rinderpest flaring up in cattle with subsequent 
transmission to \.Vildlife in National Parks a.'1d reserves, not to forget the disastrous consequences of spread 
of the disease into Southern Afiica. The project also indudes the establislunent of a national policy for the 
sustai.nable control ofContagious Bovine Pleuropneumonia (CBPP). Comrol of CBPP in Tanzania at 
present is not possible unless more effective and economically sustainable strategies are used. The project 
will be based at füe Li\·estock Department of the Ministry of Agriculture, in Dar es Salaa.In. 
9.2 Expected Results 
The project will haœ results as follo\.,·s: 
l. A ,·accination programme \\ill be conducted ofyoung livestock in districts in the north ofTanzania
2 A nation-\\ide programme t\ilJ be carried out for surveillance ofrinderpest by active search and serology
3. A study will mise the control strategy and pro\ide guidelines for sustainable control of CBPP
4. \'accinations against CBPP under cost recovery v.ill cover 1 Million canle
JO. CO"TENT or TIŒ PROJECT 
J0.1 Project Inputs 
lz1t pH�Je:ct mpur� nil] c,1mpri�i: fui.mcing �"'f the fr,IJ,"'111ng 
• Supply ofrinderpest and CBPP vaccine, 1 Mi doses each
• Rinderpest vaccination contracts v.ith private veterinarians
• Post-,·accination serornonitoring
• A nation-v.ide disease search programme












































• Project planning and coordination. headquarters·s operations
• One year technical assistance
10.2 Time Schedule and lmplementation
TI1.: period of project impkmentation v.ill be a ·'bridging period'' between the ongoing project and the
next phase of the Tanzarùan PARC project. It will cover 12 months starting January 1998. The Executing 
Agency for the pro_iect \,ill he the Tanzanian l\finistry of Agriculture, Livestock Department represented by 
the \:ational Coordinator. TI1e supervi.-.or will be the Assistant Commissioner for Livestock Development 
k) whom the Technical Assistant \\ill report. For disbursement of operational expl!llditure the imprest
account, so far used by the Livestock Senice Development Project, will be maintained.
10.3 Projt'ct Costs 
The total budget is summarized as follows 
INPUT Cost.s ln ECU 
R.indefl)est vaccine, 1 Mi. doses 40,000 
CBPP vaccine. 1 Mi doses 60,000 
R.P. Vaccination contracts 280,000 
Post-vacc. seromonitorin2 20,000 
Disease Search/serosurveys (Massai ecosystem) 90,000 
Monitorinl!, of Wildlife rindemest 35,000 
Project headQuaners plannine. & coordmation ! 60,000
T echnical assistance 100.000
Study on improved CBPP control strateg.y and 
man�ement of Livestock Development Fund 60,000
EvalU21..ion 1st project phase ! 30,000
Conti.e.encies 1()'% i 75,000 
TOTAL 1 8�0.000 
10.4 SustalnabilitJ 
Sustainability oflivestock àisease control in Tanzania is to be obtained by a gradual process in which the 
adoption of cost recovery linked to the establishment of a "Livestock Development Fund" are central 
elements These measures are to be applied in the control and eventual eractication of CBPP but not rinder­
pest because the erac!ication ofthis last disease from the regi.on has nearly been achieved. 
10.5 :\fonitoring and EYaluation 
Qua..'"terly progress reports will be prepa.red by the technical assistant. 
A short extemal evaluation \\ill be conducted towards the end of the project 
11. ACCOMPA,'\'YING !\tEASVRES
li l The Govemment Vt.ill enhance sustainability in the control of animal diseases by implementing the 
major policy refonns in the liYestock secror as outlined in the livestock policy d0curnent. 
iril The Gc,venunent ofîanzania will emb.irk on the intended restructuring of the nationul livestock- and 











1 . Buffer zone of solidly 
immunised cattle herds 








3. Active disease survei
lance in Maasai ecosys-
tem plus 2 key areas in 
west & south Tanzania 
ACTMTIES: 
1. Procure vaccines
1.2 Vaccinate against 
r.p. and CBPP according
to need
2.1 lnvestigate sero-















RINDERPEST CONTROL COMPONENT • PROJECT PLANNING MATRIX 
OBJECTIVEL Y VERIFIABLE MEANS OF ASSUMPTIONS 
INDICATORS VERIFICATION 
0.1.E. Certificate ·Freedom from 0.1.E. Bulletins 
Infection· bv 2004 
- - ---------
--- -·-
0.1.E. Certificate • Provisional 0.1.E. Bulletins Northem neighbour countries 
Freedom from Infection· have effectively controlied 
obtained 1998, except for rinderpest 
Northem buffer Zone. Funding for rinderpest 
No sign of rinderpest infection in Disease surveiliance programme in 1999 - 2001 
Tanzania bv end 1998 reports from V.LC.'s assured under PARC phase Il 
Serosurveillance finds at least SerosurveiUance 
85% of cattle in Northem Buffer laboratory repc,rts 
Zone immune by Dec.'98 
Significant (at least 50) Buffalo serosurvey 
nos. of buffalo samples from reports fom project 
National Parks tested by Sept. 
1998 MoA livestock Dept. retams 
Monthiy reports on disease Reports to 0.1.E. by funds from vaccination fees 
situation produced to 0.1.E. Epidemiology Unit and livestock levies for 
standard as from March 98 sustainable operation 
Reports on disease surveillance Reports to 0.1.E. by Govemment implements 
produced by VIC teams, forwar- Epidemiology Unit intended reforms in livestock 
ded to H.0. Epidemiol. Unit sector. 
MEANS: BUDGET (ECU'OOO): 
R.P. 1 Mil doses 40.0 
CBPP 1 Mil doses 60.0 
Contracts with private vets 280.0 
Helicopter flying time 30 hrs x 
ECU 600 18.0 
Field operational costs. Drugs. 
ammunition 12.0 
Field surveillance units, opera!. 
costs 90.0 
National lab Temeke operat. 6.0 
costs 14.0 
Reagents & equipment 
60.0 
4 person - months 
----- - · ·--·--- ------� --·-- -�- ---- ------.. ---�·-.- ---· -- ----- ·-·--- ..-
Project staff 45.0 
Offi,.e operation 15.0 
Technical Assistance 10 months 100.0 
Evaluation 30.0 
Continaencv 10% 75.0 























































































MAP OF THE RINDERPEST SANITARY CORDON ALONG 
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� Vaccination area, 1997 
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RINDERPEST SEROMONITORING & 











































RIN UERPEST SER0!\10N ITORING AND ·sEROSURVEILI ,ANCE 
1997 
AREA 1 





SA1\,1PLED --- ------- - - ·-- -·------+---------+-------�Al usha l Anuncru 200 000 10 -- ·-- ------------/'-------�-------�
---- -----·------·- 2_N_gorongoro ______ __ 2_5_0_0 _0_0_,_ _______ 1_3 
.1 l'vtonduli 250 000 13 --
. .. 





---- --- ···-· . ------ - -- ----- _ _______________ ____,, ______ __
4 Karatu 100 000 5 
- ------- --- --- ---+---------------;5 Simanji.ro 200 000 10 
·KiÏi»w�ru-�-- 6 Rombo 50 000 3 -----------+- -------------7 IIai 60 000 3 . ...
. . ··
··• · -- .. - ···· ·-· · -- ---- ·- --· --·-·· -- --------·----- -- - ------ ··- ----
R Samc 80 000 4 
.. . .. - ·- - . ·- - -- - - - -· ·- ----------- ··------------ -- --
- - ------- --- ·----
-·· · ··· _ 2 _l'v)\�.l!'ga _____ . _______ __ --·--- --- 50 .222 _ _____________ __ �-
Tanga-· 10 Lushoto 100 000 5- - - - . -· . --·- . . . -- ..... -· · -·-··---- -- -- - - ---· ------· - --- . ·-
.. 11 Kurogwc __ ____ __ _ __ _____ 100 000 __________ ? 
!\·lara 12 Tmimc 250 000 13 --------- -- -




--- - ·- -----------
Arusha -- -
. .. . . . . .. 
.. --··--·-------······-····--··-·- --
14 Mbulu ---- ·-
15 Bahali .. . . .. . .  
� 0 ! ��-,-��ng _ _ ...... . 
17 Kitcto 
. .. . .  
. . .. .. 
- - - -----·-
l 8 Moshi 
... 
l 900 000 
l(STI 1\ 1ATEIJ 
CATTLl�POP 
300 000 
250 000 . .  - ····· ··----··-····-·-·-·---·-
200 000 .
.
. .  -- --······-·-------
200 000 
100 000 Kilima1tjaro -···---·-···-- ------- --- --··-·-----·-· ----·
tvlara - - ---- --- ·- -··-
-�!1inyang�-
19 Bunda ··----·------·-- - -
20 Ivlaswa -- - - -·




Total ---- · 
22 I\,1eatu 
23 lramba --

































SAMPLED ·-------··- --------- ----- --·-·---- ·---- --- - ---- ---------
_Tang�----- _ �J:anga__ 10 000 J 
26 Pangani 10 000 I ---- ----·-- -- -- - ---- --->----- -- ---1-----------
27 Muheza 80 000 2 -- ---- -- -----;--------t---------1 
28 Handeni 200 000 5 
·--· -------- ·- ·-- - - - ---- ·-----------------
1\fara 29 Musoma 200 000 5 - --- ---- ----- - - --- ------ ---- ---·-----·-- --- -·- - -- --•------
Mwanza 30 Mwanza 50 000 2
. ·-· - . - . ·-·---- ·····- . - ·----- ·-·--
· 
-- -- ---- · ··-· ·- ----------- - ------ -·····-·· -· · 
_ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _______ ]! �c_!_l_g�rc_1_�1�-- _ ___  __ __ _ _ 200 _Q(!<_> _, ________  5 
32 Geita 300 000 8 --- --- - ---- -----------
33 .Misungwi 200 000 5 
34 Kwimba 350 000 10 
3 5 Ukcrcwc 100 000 3
-- -· -- .. - -- --· ------ -·- ·--··· -------- -·-···-
---- ___ __________ __ 36 Magu ___ ___ _ _ 300 000 8 
Shi11ya11ga _ ____ 37_Shinyanga __ _ ___ ____ _ ___ 540 000 ___ _____ 15_ 
38 Kahama 350 000 10 
-·- ... -· · ·· ·  ··--··-----· -··· ·--·-···- ----- ---- --- ---·· -- ·--------·- ·-···--- - --------- - ----·------ --···--·--
Kagera _ _ __ ____ _39Bukoha ______ ______________  100 000 ___________ 3 
40 �1ulcba · 100 000 3
----·------- - - - -- -------if--- ----- -t--------
. __________________ _____ ___ __ 41Ng.ira ____ _____ ___ ___  _ 50 000 _ __________ _ 2 
442 Karagwc 150 000 
_____ _ __ _,_____ _ ---------+---------l 
43 Biharamulo 100 000 3 ------ ------- - -· 
2Kigoma 44 Kigoma 50 000 ·-·-·· --·-------------- --------------




25 000 1 
200 000 5 - - ---- -- ------ -- - - -- -· - --- - - ---- - ---- ------------------- ------- --- --- ------+------- - ----
1� Igu!1ga _ _ _ _ _____ ]QQJ!�Q_ ____ _______ ____ � 
____ _ _____ _ 49_Nzc_g}l _____ __ 250 000 7 
50 Urarnbo 100 000 3 
______________ 5_1 _S_ik_o-'nge 100 000 3 
Rukwa 52 Mpanda __ _ _  _ ____ _ _ _____ ___}__QO 000 ___ _ __  .. _ _ J_ 
53 Nkasi 50 000 2 -·· ...... .. . .... . ... . - - ·-·-·· ····-··· ---·------· - -----· .. ····----··-·· ...... . 
54 Sumhawanga 150 000 4..... . .. ... . .. ---- - - --- ----·- ··---- ... ..... . .. . ---·---------.. .... _____ - --·--------·---·- - ......... . 
.tvlbeya 55 Mbozi 100 000 3 ····· ·---··------ --· -····--·-····--- -- ------·---- ---- - - -----------
56 Ueje 50 000 2 
- ---------� _1Z__Mbeya - 100 000 3 
. 58 Mbarali 500 000 14 
-·---------------- --·---- _____ 59_Kyy;ta__ __ _____ 50 ooo ____ r
------· ----
60 Rungwe 80 000 2 
-----·---- - - --� 61 Chunya 100 000 3 __ 
I.rin_ga 62 fringa 253 264 7 
···--- ---- -- --- 63_Nlombe 135 275 3 
64 Ludewa 30 650 l
----- - ------- ----- --·-·----···- -- ----- -·-- -- - ·--··--- --·--1--------
65 Mufim.Ji 81 873 













































/\REA Ill Cont'd ..... 
_S_'i•.�•g�fr_la __ �--+--G_7_Singida ___ ___ __ 2_5_0_0_0_0--f------ -7--i
_ _____ __ _ __ __ 68 Ivlanyoni_________ _____  250 OOO _ ____ ___ Z_ 
üodoma 69 Dodoma 600 000 16 
70 Kondoa 250 000 7 ----· ------- -- -·------- ------- -·- - ---
- --- - · · · - - - . - .... . z� �1p_,vap,y� - ·-- - -- ____ ! 12 26�_ --- ---· --- - --�
··-- -·-·---- -------- 72 Kong,va ------·--- ____ _ 107 863 �- ------- ----� 
_ f\forogoro __________ __ 73 Morogoro _______ ._______ 103 55�_ _ _____ 2_ 
7 4 Kilosa 279 097 8 --------------·- - --------------------- - -
- - ---·----- . 7 5 Ulanga ____________ ___ _____ 4_0_0_00 l 
J ,indi 
76 Kilombero 35 000 1
-·- - - -- . . - - - ·- - ··-------·· ··- · --
77 l .indi 4 000 1-·----···-·-·-···- . .
_ -·-- ... ___ -·-· ·---·-······ . 78 Rwangwa__ ___ _ ·------ ···-- 1 00(�_ 1 
79 Kilwa 200 O 
··-- ··----- -- -------- - - --- -- ------ ---- -·- - ------- ---- -
80 Liwale 361 l 
-- ---- - ---- -· _81 Nachingwea_ ···-·---- -------· 1636 ___  ! __
Ruvuma 82 !\füing.i 53 574 2 - . . . ---- ---------··----- -··-- · - ----- - �- - ------ - - - ··--·- ------ ------ ·-
83 Songea 11 290 J ------------ --- ----- --- ·----- -- - - - ----·- - -·- -- -
84 Tundurn l 616 0------- ---- - ---- -- -- __ _____ __,______ __ , 
l\1lwara 85 Mtwara 4 000 1 
86 rvlasasi 11 000 1 -- --- - -- ---------·----- ·-- -----+------- ----
87 Newala 3 500 1
--· -···-·- -- - - -···· ·· - ·- --· ·· - ·-· · · ·- -·-·-- ·- ·---- ·--- ···-- ---·--· · - · -·· ·· · -
Pwani __________ 88Bagamoyo ___ ___ ------ ---·- 86 800 __ _ _ i
89 Kibaha 62 242 2 ·--- --- - --1-- -------- 1-------+--------
90 Kisarawe 685 0 ·----··---- ------- -·--··-· --- ---- -t--------- -
?!.!v!k�r�nga .. ___ - -----------�!�. ____________
92 f\.fafia-· - - . .  --- - .. 
--·----·---·-- ____ 93 Rufiji ______ _ 
1 J 596 - - ·  - - . --·------ ------ ·--- ---------------
1 096 
Dar es Salaam 94 Ilala 10 000 
. .. ·-----···----------- ----·· -----··- -·---- -- ----- -- -- -- ------- ---- --- ---- -- --- ---






96 Ki11ondoni 20 000 1- - - ·- ---------- - ----·- ·-- ---- --···--- - -- --·----- ···- - - ·------ --------
Total 1 'Z 8 656 382 253 ----·--·-- - ·------ -- -�------ --�--- -- ··--· 
NlTMBl�R Oli' V.I L.LAGES AND SERA TO BE COLLECTED 
llY '.1.'llE RESPECTIVE VIC'S JN AREAS I, Il AND III 
- -·------ --·----·-·- ----- -·
Area 1 Area II Area Ill :Eof No. ,f Sern 
,,mages Cattle Shunts --
IC Anasha 74 36 9 119 4 5 80 l 145 V 
V 
-·----- -·---·· --·-· ··--··-· ---· ···· -----·------ ---··-· -- .. ·-- -� ---·- - - -- - - -
JC Mwanza ·-----·-· - ··--·- --··-·· -·- ·






___ ,, ___ ___ 
0 
0 
43 ·------· ... ·-··  ··--·.





'lC Iringa ·- --·---· ·-----· -- ··---------
'IC .l\1twara ' 
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CONTAGIOUS BOVINE PLEUROPNEUMONIA 
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@ Outbreaks of contagious bovine pleuropneurnonia 
Contagious bovine pleuropneumonia outbreaks in Tanzania m 1995 
According to W.N. MASIGA, J. DOMENECH, & r;s; WINDSOR 
in : Rev. Sei. Tech. Off. Int. Epiz., 1996 
15(4), 1283-1308. 
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J ............................. g_._C>9.'l(,.\ 
/Morogoro ........................ L. ............................ 5.47%: 
ilringa 1 35.65% 
iR�i<'-.;.;······························-;···························sï:i:-ii4oio •
�Kigoma 




[Arush.él .. . ... 3.38%. 
(Singida ' 2.57% 
lri�::ng;······················· :.i.····························?�:·:t:: 
iti�dorn� . 0.00% • 
[Kagera 1 48.01 % 
























Figure 2 . 














Kagera 1.41 % 





















CBPP MORTALITY BY REGION FROM 1995· JULY 1997 
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PARC TANZANIA PHASE II - BUDGET ESTIMATE. 
Perdiems are based on approved GOT Daily Subsistence Allowance rates ranging /rom 30 -
10 USD depending on the place visited (village/district HQ or regional HQ) and seniority of 
the staff. 
Cost of f uel has been calculated in the assumption that a vehicle that has been used will 
consume] liter (i.e. 500 Tsh) of fuel for every 38 km. 
On average a vehicle will cover 3000 km per month. 
Vehicle maintenance costs are based on 50 % of the fuel costs. 
lnsurance for vehicles is about 300 USD per year. 
The cost ofpurchasing a new vehicle is estimated to be 30,000 USD without tax since these 
will be GOT vehicles. 
Vaccines, (both for RP and CBPP are estimated at 0.06 USD per dose. 
A vaccination or a surveillance team normally consists of a Veterinarian (VO) Livestock Field 























----------� -·--------------- -·----.... ·------- -------- - ·--- �------------ - ------ - ---
PARC- TZ PHASE Il PREPARATION _ 
' ' 
_  . ____ _ ____.:. ____  :_____ _ ______ _ 
Rinderpest and CBPP Surveillance (ln USD) YEAR 1 : YEAR 2 : YEAR 3 'YEAR 4: YEAR 5 TOTAL 
Operational Cost !Running Cost _____ _ ___ 172000: 172000 1720001 112000: 172000 ______ 860000 
__ ________ _ J_Perdiem ___  __ _ _ _ __ _ ________ _ __ 1 oooo_l!l__J_()poq�_ � 00.9_0.Q: _J_QQQOO __ 1 O(?OOQ ________ JQQQ0.9 
__________  ;Fuel & Lubricants _______ -- ---- �poooj __ 50000, --�QQ.I? __ 50000· ____ 5_9.Q_OQ ____ _ ±.?_o_qgo
__________ -----��'!!!1!�.!l_'!_l_lCe_'{����es__ _ __ __ _ _ ____ _ • ___ 20000; ___ 20000 __  20000 ___ 20000 _____ 20000_ _ _ __ 1_QQ_Q_QO 
_____ _____ _______ •lnsurance__ ____________ ______ _ '.--- 2000: ____ 2000 ______ 2000' _ _ 2000· _ __ 2000 _______ _ 10000 
-·-·--·--·- -- ·- - - - ---· --·------ --- ·-· -·---·-- ----·--·---- - ---·- - ------ --·- · ·-·· ·------- - ----....---- -- ·-·-- --- . --·- ------ ·-·-- --- - - - --· --·----·- -· -------- --- --- ---
__ ________ __ _ ___ __:_Materials and Sue_p)ies ________ __ . ___ 67000: ___ 17000 __ 67000 __ 15000�_ 65000 _____ 235000 
Diagnostic Kits 50000. 0 50000 0 50000 150000 
-�---�--- · :Stationary _ _tt ____ _________ 10000 ___ _ 10000 __ _ 10000, _ 10000: ___ 10000_- _ ____ 50000 
:software 7000' 7000 7000' 7000 1000· 35000 
_ ___ _ _ · ___ (Training _ ___ ___________ · __ 35000; __ 45000: ___ 30000 __ 300ooj 30000 _____ 170000
;Short Term Traini�g Abroad 15000' 25000. 10000 1ooo_� __ !Q.OOO_ __ 20000 
______ iLocal Training ___ *'�-- -·- _____ _____ 20000Î _ _ 20000: __ 20000: 20000 _ 20000 ___ _ __ 100000 
-- ---- -- --- ' ·-- -- ----- --------·------------- ------· --- ! ------ ' -- --- '··--·---- ! __  --- . -----------




• .  
Fiexed Cost :survey & Processing Equipment . 17000: 6000 6000; 2000: 5000: 36000 
_____ · · -__ - _____ :com_p:1f:er Plus Periferals _______ · _, ___ 1000; __ 1000: ____ 1000· ___ 2000:__  5000 _____ 36000 
_ __ ____ _ _ ______ Georeferencing_Equipment (GPS) ___________ 10000: __ ___ 5000 ____ _ 5000 _ _ ___ 0 ,------· __ o. _________ 20000 
-- - -- . -_· __ :.-���:�_:�Tr;�;p;rt-�-----------·- - _ _  _ _ _ ___ 315000! __ _ 30000:_. 30000. 300()().'_ _ 30000 ___ -----��5�1!1! 
:4wo srw 1 o 300000: o o. o o 300000 
.. _ _ -· S_ea_re �a_rt_s __ 




_ . -- --- 15000: -- 30000 30000 30000 
332000 36000 36000 32000 
30000 135000 
35000 471000 
-- - - - -- -· -4 - -
• · - ·-·· • ·-
606000 270000 305000 251000 304000 
- -- -
576000 240000 275000 221000 









PARC, TZ PHASE Il PREPARATION - -------- : _________ _:.. ----------- ------- :-----+-- ·------ ·-- -----
BUDGET FOR EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS PROGRAMME - --· . 
1 
: 




------------ -- - - ------ ---- ---------- ----- ---·--- . -- . - - --
YEAR 1 YEAR 2 ' YEAR 3 YEAR 4 : YEAR 5 TOTAL 
Op;�ti��;,-ë�t·-
-
-:-Running�ost _)lf _ ____ .. · ____ 19700 ___ 19700: _  19700: __ 19� 19700'_ 98500 
··--· ___  _ ... _ ____ Perdiem(Extension/Com.Support) _____ _ _ _ . 10000 ____ 10000 _____ 10QOO _100001 ___ 10000 . 50000 
Fuel�-�!'É.��'!_s________ ___ .. _ ... ____ . 6000 -�OQ<? •. __ -�Q_Q_Ç_ ----�QQQ, ___ _ ---�-o.: 30000 
... ___ Majntenanc_e Ve!H����------- ____ __ .... _ _?5_�0�-- _??QQ_ __ _ �i>.!>.:. _?5_QQ� ____ ?_SOQ: 12500 
ïnsurance 1200 1200 1200' 1200 · 1200 6000 
__ --�m�rg�ncy Fumds ____ .. . .  _ .. 250000 _. _ __ _ Q�. __ _ __ Q ____ . ---� ___ __ --� __ 250000 
. _ _ '.Emef'iiencyJunds ____________ __ ___ _ ___ 200000. ____  .... o ______ _ o _______ O ______ O ___ 200000 
__ _vaccineand�uipment________ 50000 _____ _ __ 0�-- ___ Q __________ Ç _____ ___ ___ q, _  ..... �Q.00_()_ 
' . --------- ·· - -··-- - --- ·-· - •·----··--- --- - -----------· - --·-------
___ Materials and Sup�es __ __________ __ !��O�: ____ !����----16000: 16000: _ _ 16000� ___ -�-�PQO
.Vaccine ----�Q_Qp __ ____ Q ______ -9_____ o: ___ o __ ______ 60000 
; Stationary . .. . . 1000 1000' 1000 1000: 1000: . 5000 
_. ___ ,Butan�as, electric, water _______ __ .. _____ 15000 _____ 15000 : __ 15000 __ 1sooo:_ 15000 _ . _____ __75000 
-- -·- -- ---- ------- ----· -- - ---·---- ·---- -- - ·- -· - - ---- ------- ·- --- ... - - -- ·-·--·---- ---·- --- ··-·--- -·------ ---'- - ---·-
______ Works.!!_cp�rainil!9 on the division between ____ __ ______ _ _____ ____ , ___ _____ , .  -- -- -------- - --- ----· 
_ _ ___ 'Regional & federal Responsibilities ___ . 7()_()_0 ___ _ ?(l_Q..0 . __ !_(l_Q_!( ____ _!._�(l_· __ 701)_!_ .... ___ --�()_()_()_ 
_ National & Regional Level ___ ___ .--·-· _ 2000 ____ 2000 __ ___ 200(1._ 20001_ 2000, _______ 10000 
: i 
_ . Workshopsttrainii:!9�n emergency Preparedness inct ____ ___  : _____ _ · ______ i _______ , _______ ..
;�j��_!l'!()_'.!'_e_rn_E!�_t �<l_n_!ro!�_C!U_êlr, --�:-.. 15000 . _ �(l_Q!) · 80()_!).;_ ___ 1�-�(l_�_ -----�_l!!)_Q____  54000 
_Nati"11�1_<'!._R�gi�f1iill_�E!VE!I__ 10000 5oo_q: ·-· 59Q.Q ____ 1_Q!:)()!)_�-- _50ÇQ_ _ 45000 
Zonal/district staff 5000 3000 3000 4000 4000 19000 
.. -· --- - ----- - -- ---- --- ·· -· 
lntelll_a�io_n_a!_�esp_ons��iliti_es 
OIE Publications 
_Atten_�ing _OI_E _f'1J�l_i�tio_11s .  





16000 -- -- ·-- ··-
1000 
16000 - ·--- ·- -----·
1000 · ·-·-- -----·--·· 
5000 5000 
10000 10000 
16000 -- --.. ·--·---- --
















66700 66700 12100· 67700' 657500 .. -· ·...- - -- . ·--··  -· ... - - ------- -..... --· -- -
Fixed Cost - - . -- - . __ Transeort_ ___  __ .... .... __ _ 
__ 1_'111'D __ Pi_ckllpJ?) .  
Spareparts _____ 
___ l_111port .!�_x ______ _ 0 
__ _______ 1 __ __ - -- ----· ,--
2000 . 4000 4000: 4000 . 80000 - - ·- · - .. - - - --· -----·- - - --- ----·- - -
0 O· O' 0 60000 
2000 · · 1o�f-�.- 4000: ___ _!q� ___________ ?QQ9() 
o o o; o o
Sub-T otal Fixed Cost 66000 - . 21)00 4000 • 4000 4000' 80000 ·-·· -- - ···- - --·--- - - ---·---- - - ------ -· - --- - -- -· ··- --- ---····· -;- -· ------·-- -- ·-- --· - ---- � --·-·--- --,..·-----·--· -----· -- ---·-- --- -·-. - -
....  _Total Emergency preparedness _. 449700. 
Oonor Contricution 422000 
·Govemment Contricution 26700 
1t- GOT 
• i 
·----·-----·----- --�-----·-··-----i---- -·---�-- -- · -- - --- -· --
68700 · 70700 76700 • 71700 737500 
· - - ·  ·- - -J • ---·------·---- - ·------·---·-·-----·· ··· ···-•·- ···- · ----·------ . 
-·· ··-·· ·- - . -··" ____ .l ______ ____ : ___ ··-····--·--·-·!- ........  -···------. ·--
42000. ·- .. 44000. _ -- 50000 ! _____ 45000_ _ . ..  - 604000 





























t �-=-R����g-c�;i: �-� -_ -_ -� - � _:- =: - - _'f�io�o-- ��Q�-X�o3o ·- X��iii-- �o�ii - - ___ I���-�-�_!1-_o
_____ .!>._e_r�i_e_�------- ___ _ _ _____ _____ _ __ !__q_o_o9 _____ 10000 __ 10000 __ 10000 ____ 10000 _______ 50000
Fuel & Lubricants 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000: 20000 
=j��)��i��i_veÏll�l-�i-�_- _ :--�--� �-----�==
-
-- _1?_0Q _____ �<!Q _____ 1_�q_o _ __ 150_<( - _!§D_Q• __ __ -__ _I�QQ 
:!i:is_ur.�c-�-- ___ ___ __ _ _ __ __ __ ____ _ ___ _  �Q_o_ _______ 500 __ ____ 5_D9 _ ___ 500 __ _ _ 500. _ _ ______ 2500
_ _ ________ _ __ Maintenance Equipment __  . ___ ______ ______ jQQQ _ _ __  1g_QQ � ______ 1_QD_O ___ j_QQQ _____  1000: _____ . _ 5000
. - - -- - . ----· ----·--- - ____ ___ .. ____ ----·- --- -----·--·- -·- - -----·--- ···- --·-·----- ----· - ·  ·--··  --·-- --·--·. -· -- --·· -·--·-··--- .. -··--·-·-- -
:Materials and Sup_plies 27000 24000 _ 21000 23000 ___ 23000 118000 
- - 'CFT Materials 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000 - 25000 
- ELISA Consumables
-
10000' - 10000 10000 - 10000' 10000 -- 50000 ------. -·-·--- ---- -· -· -·-·- --- - ,-- - -�-- -- · - ---------·- ·-----------"- ------ --
�--_:_:=::=-� -:_- : __ :--== ��:�::�9[ ��=��::
l
��pplies =-:.=�- --==� 1 �666: --=� �666 :��-�666 �- --� �666 :_�-.-_ :· �666·�:-: � �--� �:66 
__ Training _______ _____ _ _ ___ __________ _ 30000 ____ 5000 ____ 15000 ___ 5000 __ 50_1!1! .. _____ 60900 
· Short term training abroad 20000 · 0 · 10000 · 0 0 30000 
S�btoi�i-Operationa Local training ___ -- -- - -- --* __ ---- _ -· _ -- --__ ]_P-9.QQ ___ -- 5000 -- 5Qp_q_ - _ _  _?_qQQ�. -� -��jl_�'!i_-_=::_:_��� 30000





74000 46000 53000 
- -·
··---------- - ---- ···----
-- --· -- -----· --- ···-








Subtotal Flxed Costs -- ·· --- ---· -
.. - •---· -
TOTAL 
____ Dqrior Input 
Govemment Contribution 
�GOT 




61500 - - -- - --- ---- -
-






- ---- ·- -
49000





















10000 · · ·-----. ---------·-














--·-- · - - - --- -- --------------- ·- - -· ---·- -- - ·----- - - . ··----- - -- - -----··----- ----. --· ·-- ·- -- --�
P_AR_C !� PI-IAS� Il PREPARATION ---·---- ------·-------- - - -:-- • • - 4 � --1---· -- --
f��t_f:_stimat� for_ÇBP_P Vaccination Programme__ __ -·- ________ ____________ _ 
YEAR 1 YEAR 2 · YEAR 3 YEAR 4 , YEAR 5 : TOT AL 
Oi>�r_ational Cost ___ 'Running Cost ________ _  .. __  
· · 
__ }_�!!!!!'! ____ ?_?_Oi)O_(!� _ -�3-0_0_!)(!_ -��(!O_!).:__ 230!)_!1!"- ---- !2790� 
Perdiem 250000 120000 · 120000 120000 . 120000 • 730000 ·-- - -- - ---·-- ------ - - --·-- -- ----- --- ---··- - --- -·--- --
' 
�-
Fuel&Lubricants__ __ __ _ !i_QO_QO ___ 50000 50000 500()_Q. __ __ �!)_: ____ __ �!5__9_QQO 
Maint_en.in,t:e '{��!cJ�s ___ __ _ _ ?ll90.Q.: ____ J_!5QO_O ____ ?!>Q9Q ___ ?�.Q_Q�_1_�000' _ _ !_240_9_Q 
lnsurance 
Maintenance_ Equipment ___ _ __ _ 
sooo __ 59oq_ .. _5_oo_o __ 5000 ___ �---------�_QQ_o 
_______ __ o __  . ______ q_ ______ _o ________ _Q: ___ o_· _____ ____ _ o_ 








-_- -- 3-3!>0��::-�j��-ii�I!: 3 �Qg�Q-��.t�_o_o.!>�-=� 4500�--=�?aoo._�_(j
Vaccine 300000 15000 15000 15000. 15000 i 630000 
Stationary ____ )(__ __ _ _ ___ _ ___ , ___  10000 ___ 10000 __ 10000: __ 10000: __ 10_QQQ_; ____ _ 50000 
_ Butane gas, electric, water )!t: _ ______ 20000 _  20000 _ 20000 __ 20000: 20000[ _ ___ 100000 
- . -- -- - - - --- ---- - -· --- --·-·- --·- - ·-·-·· - ·-- - --· ·--·-- - - - - -- - -- - - ... -- ·--- -- -. ·;- -- --�- ----+--·-·-- ·------ - � 
Subtotal Operational Costs _ __ __ -- ----- ---- ------- - , __ 689000 · ____  410000 __ 410000 ____ 41000 _  27500 i ___ 2059000 
Fixed Cost _Field Equipment __ __ 
____ __vaccination/cold chain equipment ________ _ 
. Transport ___ __________ __ _ _ 
4WD f'ickup 
Sparepart�- --
Subtotal Fixed Costs 
TOTAL -- .. ·-·· - ·-- - -- -· ·-- . - ---- - . ---· 
Amount cost r_ecovery per dose 
_Total amount �ecov�r��. r�i�a-���_ne� � _ 
Difference total costs-recovered funds - - -· ·-- --· 
_Total IJonor lnp_yt_ __ _ 
Govemment Contricution 
·-·· - ·  -·- ·---· -- -
Balance in Livestock Develo ment Fund 
Jff; GOT 
' ' 
-·--· - --- - --- - -- -- --- -·· --·-�----·-··--·--- !·-- ---·-·-····- --·· -·--
50000 50000 . 50000 50000 50000: 250000--- --·- ---- ----- - - ------ --·------- ----





75000. 75000 75000' 1100000 - - - -- ·- --- -.·---· -- - . - ·- ----- ·--- -
_ o ___ __ <!: __________ o. ___ ___  aoo__�Q 
75000 75000 75000· 300000 
- .'. -·- -·-·-··  __ i __  -·-· - ·-· ·-···- - ----··-
125000 125000 125000 1350000 
- - -- .... --•. -· - ·------"t - --------,·-------- - -----·--











0.3· 0.4 0.5 
600000 800000 1000000 
----









-- -·---- ·--- - ---
370000 
- -· ·- -- ·-- - - - ---- - -- -· -. ·-



























PARC TZ ·_PHASE Il PREPARATION_ _ ___ __ �- ---
BUDGET SUMMARY ' .. . 
----·-- - ---------- --- --·---- -------...--- _ _ _ _ __, 
ln USD 
·-- --- - - ------ --- -- --- -- ---------·------ -------,-----------+----
YEAR 2 i YEAR 3 • YEAR 4: YEAR 5 · TOTAL 
--·- -----·-- - -
- -------- - -
-------·- ---·-·-
--- - ·-- ------ - -
- - -·--· ---
YEAR1 
-·- --- ----�----- -··----- -- ------------· - ------ ----.-· 1 �---�------ -
-- _____ · Emergency. Preparedness _____ ___ _ : __ 44_97_00----"-; -----'68'-C-700c...c.+;_7_0_7_00J_ 76700: _ _ 7100: ___ _ __ _737500 
____ :CBPP Vaccination _Programme ____ _ . ___ !�590001 815000: 535000, 400000, 400000 3409000 
RP&CBPP Surveillance 606000! � 305000: 251000! 304000: - 1736000 
- -=- �=�:-�L�bo�;t�;;; wor1< ��: __ :-�-:�=--=--==-==- . __ ! 355001 49000: �600_0_, __ :4_�_00_0_: _- �!J-�oo i__ ____ _!3650�
-- ....... --- --------··---------- ----- - ---- --- : -- '--·---,..- ---- -.....---- -------
- ________ '!Q.'!�- _ _____ ____ _ ___ ____ __ _____ . __ 24502�( 1202700 • _ 966700 • _ 775700 ;---�?;!_?O__I!_: -------�?���O
-·- ----- --.----··-- ---- - --- -·- ---- ·---· --- -- --- - .• -- - - ----- ! __ __ __,;__ - -- - . ----- -·--·----·-- ---··--- --------- -
•Donor Contribution __________ __________ ;_2336500+ 1092000J__ 858000; �67000: __ 715000' -�6681�
----- - ·--·- ·---·------ -···---·----·. -- -· --· ·----- ----------...-------�-- l _________  ·-·------------- ____ ' ____ -- --- -· -
























































































FOR STRENTHENING THE NATIONAL CAPACI1Y FOR 
SURVEILLANCE AND BARLY WARNING FOR THE 















































Stre11gt/1e 11i11g tlte Natio11al Capac:i(rj,11· S11rveil/m1ce mu/ Early IVar11i11g 
Jàr 
the lrll11s/}(11111dt11:r a11i111a/ diseuses. 






ACC/UNDP / Sector: 
Project site 
Government lmplementing Agcncy: 
Executing Agency: 
Estimated starting date 
Project ending date: 
UNDP Inputs: 
Government Input: 
Slrenglhcning The Nalional 
Capacily For Surveillance And 
Early Warning For 
Transuoundary Animal Diseases 
Wilh Special Refcrence To 
RimJcrpcsl Anù Contagious 
Bovi11c Pleuropneumonia 
(CBPP) 
National Early Warning for 





Miuistry uf Agriculture 
FooùancJAgricullure Organisation 




662,900 + salaries of field and 
· lauoralory staff, rentai expenses
of offices and secrctarial services
nol cvalucled.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT 
The purpose of the project is to slrengthen lhe national capacity for · 
surveillance and disease reporling Uuough a re-eslal>lished chain of 
command and information, which links the village through to the HQ 
epidemiology unit via the Field veterinary Service·s, -the VICs and ADRI as 
well as establishing a flow of reliaùle data from the Hq Epiùemiology unit 
and back to the field and to sharc this information with the ncighbouring· 
countries, regional organizations, as well as international organization. The 
emphasis will be on CBPP anù rinùerpest. Coupleù with this will l>e the 
improvement of the la1Jorat01-y nclwork .. to .. Proviùe relial>le differential 
diagnosis for both diseases anù necessary ·· back up lo the surveillance 
activities. Additionally, _measures are to be -�trcngU1ened lo minimise the 





































































































Field Identification Code 
· · · · ··· · · · ·· · · · · ·· · ·· · · · · · · · ··· · ·· · ·  





Type of visit 
Name of staff 
Field Investigation Form 
Market/ Vaccination / Watering Site 
Region 1 
�----------' 
jsurveillancej j j ad hoc
Person lnterviewed 
Livestock population in village or other site 
.___ ________ __J 
Cattle movement j Yes I No j when '------------..l 
Date animais
arrived/passed .__ ______ --1 
Movement from Destination 
Numbe: of Cattle D sheep D goats D pigs D poultryD otherl 
new animais ..... __ ____. 
Siek animais present in new arrivais! Yes j No j Siek animais present in village j Yes I No j
r------------------------------, 
Name of livestock owner 
Herd size � Number of sick animais Number dead 
1 





Treatments with Antibiotic D Anthelmintic D Trypanosomides D Other 1 
�----� 





Number of samples collected Date of sample submission 
Name of Abattoir/slab and Identification code 
....... ., ............................................................................................ .
·Appendix lllb
Abattoir Form (to be comp/eted for each individus/ trader) 
Date Village 
Division District! ..... ---------
Date of arrivai Number of animais during antemortem inspectionj._ ___ __.
Number with Diarrhoea LJcoughing D Mouth lesions D Ocular discharge ...... 1 _ __, 
Nasal Discharge D 
Other signs 
Number of Deaths at the abattoir 
Name of Trader 
Origin of animais 
Hoof lesions 
District Region 
Noofanimalsslaughtered: cattle D goats osheep D pigsD
Other species 
other List A diseases 






INumber INumberType of samples collected Lungsspecie Lymphnodes .... s_pe_c_ie _____ _.
Disease suspected Rinderpest D CBPP D FMD0 Others 
Comments 
...._ _____________________________ __, 























1 1 RP Identification Gode ................................... . 
"' ,... .. ,,,.,....,, fd '161A ,.,,._ ,..,, ,.,,,,.., 
1 Appendix IV a
Date of report 
Rinderpest Occurrence Fonn 


















Approximate date of first case Date of tast case 





























Market/ Vaccination / Watering Site 
Regio� 
GPS co-ordinates 
Latitude --deg_j �j __ urn_·ts� Longitude ___ d_eg_j c=:J 1 ...... __ un_its___.
Farming system: Nomadic D Pastoralist D Transhumant D Beef­
feedlot 
D DairyD
Type of data: Rumeur D Clinicat D Laboratory D
examination tests 
Penside test D 
Number of cattle affected Number deadl _ ----�
'
sheep D goats D pigs D 
Number in herd/village .... l ___ ...,
Other domestic species affected: buffalo D other ...... I ___ _ 
Wildlife species and number affected 




















from mouth signs 
Conjunctiva 
Necrosis D Sublingual




not engorged opacity total 
focal Necrosis focal 











Vaccination records: within 1 yearo within 2 years D 




Signature of staff ..................................................................................................................................................... . 
CBPP Identification Code 
Date of report 
CBPP Occurrence Form 
.-------' Source of data 
Appendix IVb 
Approximate date of first case Date of last case 
.______,Il 
r-------., • 
Stage of epidemic 
Village 
j continuing j ended 
Market / Vaccination / Watering Site 
Division 
�---------




,__ __ d_e_g_.l e=JI ._ __ u_n_its__, Longitude �' �deg IC=J .___I u____.nits 1  
Nomadic D Pastoralist D Transhumant D Beef- D DairyD 1 feedlot 
Type of data: Rumour D Clinical D Laboratory D
examination tests 
Penside test D 
.....------- 1 
Number of cattle affected 
Other domestic species affected: sheep 
Number dead j...__ ___ __,I 
D goats D pigs D 
Number in herd/villagej j . 
buffalo D otherj 1 •
�---------'' Wildlife species and number affected 
Age group affected <1 year 
1-2 years
>2 years























ber of animais examined 1 
1 1engorged Corneal centrifugai 
not opacity total 
Mouth 
lesions 1-
h_y_pe_r_a_em_ia_--+----1 Necrosis D Sublingual


















Vaccination : within 1 yr D within 2 yrs 
Comments 
Name of staff 
D Dysentery generalised 
o
training D 
D within 5 yearO unknownD 
Signature of staff 















































































































































































































































































































































___ . 5 Vac<;i11a.tï.?ll .�ec()rds . . .. .. .. . . . . • 1 · . . . . . ! _ .. . . . . . . . . . . . ! .... __ . _ .. . . . 
. ... -i- - - .... " _____ - -- -
. -- .. ·- 1 · 
--·- ------·-- �-l:'���-�".'.�r�i_r:!�!�-�----,-- -·------- -·- -- ·- ·- _J
I 
_____ - .. ·-- i-
.5th round , _ _ _ . 
· Vaccination dates 1 . -� � . _--_-i._·_··: _-_- _: .: l:
- --- - - ·--- ---- -- ·-· -- ,·- -- -- ·--·-" --- -- ··- - " " .  
' Target � · ____ _) _ _ _ 
�--- -�-- --·--·- �-�!!!.�e!_Y.���i.r:!a.!�.� _________ ·- __ . __ __ __ __ _ 1
1 
_ . _ _ . _ . __ _
6 Cast recovered ---·-------·- -- ---1 -·- -· ·-- ·- ·-- - ·- -- --- ·- -- -- ·- ... ·- .. . .. "" . " ·- . - '"" " Amount collected Tshs. --·--- ----- ·----- ----···-· --_ --- -· -·-·1·· -- "" -- -
Amount banked Tshs. - - --
7 Totals ! - . 















































































































Yctcrinary scn-ices in Tanzania arc aimcd at promoting hcallh and production of the national hcrd with the 
purposc of sccuring and maintaining markets for li,·estock and thcir products in the country and for c.-..:pon. 
A rcsult of cconomic and linancial diflïculties. Tanzania like many othcr countrics is adopling a policy of statc 
,ùthdrawal and pri,·atisation in Yarious aspects of animal hcalth and production. Tanzania has acccptcd a 
mi.-..:ed mode! of cost rccovcry by public scn1ccs combmed wllh pn,-atc , ctcrinary practicc. 
The gO\·crnmcnt of Tanzania is ,,orktng out modaliucs for adcquate lcgislati\'c and rcgulatory framcwork for 
the priYatisation proccss. making sure that the rok: and rcsponsibilitics of both the public and pri,·atc scctors 
arc wcll dcfincd to aYoid unfair competition and unpro,ed efficien0. Inccnti,·cs arc bcing workcd out to 
encourage ,·ctcrinarians to go to into pri\·atc pract1cc whilc dclibcratc elîorts arc bcing takcn to organise. 
inform li\'CStock owncrs. as ,, cil as promoting thcir associations in ordcr improvc on a cost rcco,·c1y·. 
Undc1 the rationalisallon proccss clTons continucd to work out modalitics for hiving olT somc of the 
gO\crnmcnt functions to the pri,,Hc scctor. 111cluding dmg importations and distribution. clinical services and 
li,·estock production functions. 
During this transition from Go,crment Vetcrina� Scn·icc to a national ,·eterinary service consisting of public 
nnd priYatc ,·eterinary scn·iccs. man: of the act1,1tics for controlling 1müor endcmic dis�'lses ha,·c comc to a 
standstill As a rcsult. discascs likc East Coast fe,. cr. 11y-panosomosis. anaplasmosis. babcsiosis and hcanwatcr 
ha, c incrcascd signilicanth from 199:i For the samc rcason. zoonoses likc rabics. bmccllosis and bo,·inc 
wberculos1s ha\"C bcen on the incrca::c bcctu5c thcrc arc no limdcd programmes to control them. 
1. 
LIST A DISEASES 
Foot and mouth discasc 
Foot and mouth discasc (Fi\ 1D l causcd by SA T 3 occurred for the iirst lune in Amsha rcgion. The source 
of this strain is yct to be cs1ablishcd. FMD causcd by othcr strains O. A. C. SAT I and 2 continue to be 
enzootie in the countn·. 
2. Rindcrpest
During the last quarter of 1996. Tanzania faccd the thrcat of gctting rinderpest infection from Kenya 
following a confirmed outbrcak. in the Nairobi National Park and suspcctcd rindcrpest disease in cattle in 
Kajiado district. Accordingly cmergency assistance was rcqucstcd from the FAO and the EU to carry out 
,·accination ail along the nonhern border and at least 200 km southwards. At the same time, intensive 
epidcmiosurveillance was conducted consisting of active rindcrpcst disease scarch, aimcd at finding out 
whether the disease had cntered the country. 
3. Contagious bovine pleuropneumonia
The occurrence of contagious bovine pleuropneumonia (CBPP) in arcas south of the central railway line
has been of great concern to the veterinary authoritics in Tanzania. The disease is more or less endemic in
lO out of 20 regions of Tanzania mainland especially the western part of the country. CBPP continues to
extent to new foci with little effort to contain the disease due to a lack of resources, especially funds.
Especially worrying is the fact that Tl-SR vaccine which has been used until reccntly did not appear to 
haYe controlled the diseasc. 
Conscious of the risk of transboundary spread of CBPP to Zambia and Malawi, Tanzania is committed the 
strengthen surveillance an control mcasures a long the borders. 
4. Lumpv skin diseasc
Lumpy skin diseasc appcarcd to be on a iow prolïic during 1996. 
5. Newcastle discasc
Both ,·clogcnic and ,·isccrotropic Newcastle Discasc (VVND) is found in Tanzania. The discasc is
distributcd nation widc in \\·hich 111orbidity and nlûralitics arc ,·cry high. The virus sprcads from one
,·illagc 10 anothcr al111ost ail the ycar round but cpidcmiological studics sccm to indicatc pcak occurrence
at the end of the dry scason. Ad hoc Yaccinations. destruction of cxposcd birds and dissinfcction constitute
contrai and containmcnt mcasurcs againsl Newcastle discasc in Tanzania.
1. Anthrax
Il. LIST B DISEASES 
A fcw cases arc rcponcd in cattlc and occasionally 111 gamc animais in the Serengeti National Park. 
2. Rabics
Canine rabics is cndcmic in Tanzania bccausc the iargc dog population 111 the countr y is more or lcss 
uncontrolled. \Vildlife rab1es is rarc!y rcponcà and human rabics cases arc of canine origin. indicating 
that the problcm h11111an r;ibics is cssentially rcl;ited to the contrai of canine rabics. Howcvcr. 
cp1dcm1ological intelligence systc111 of the discases is inadcquatc including notilic;ition and laborato� 
confirmation 
Diseases of cattle 
3. Bonne bmccllosis and tubcrculosis
Bonne bruccllosis and tubcrculosis affect both cattlc and hum;ins and rcprcsent significant constraint to 
the impro,·cmcnt of animal production in Tanzania. l ntcnsifïcation of grade and or cxotic cattlc which arc 
panicularly su,ceptiblc to thesc discases and conccntratcd in pcri-urban farms. has incrcascd incidence of 
thcse discascs. 
Thcsc diseascs arc often unrccognizcd and remain unrcponcd as thcy c,·olvc into chronic or subacutc 
forms: cpidcmiological studies including scrological survcys will nccd to be conducted to detennine 
prevalence and incidences of the discascs beforc embarking on mcaningful control programmes. 
Vector borne diseases 
Vector borne discases (VDBs) are a serious constraint to li\'estock dcvelopment in Tanzania. The principal 
existing VDBs arc trypanosomosis. East Coast fcver, anaplasmosis. babesiosis and heartwater. 
Control measures against vector (tsetse and ticks) and VDBs in Tanzania rely on 
epidemiology of VDBs under the different management systems, 
the use of pesticides, 











DISEASES IN OIE LIST A AND B 























LIST A l)ISfo:ASES 
Foot and 1nouth chscase 
Swinc vet.i<'nl11r disease. 
Rind.,rp•·-�t 
PesU" des pctitl!o Tu1ninant.E 
C-0ntagious bo\'. pleurop11cu1non1a 
Lumpy skm disease 
1 
Rift Valley fever 
Bluetongue 
Sl,eep pax and goal pox 
African horse sidrness 
AfriC'.an swine fcver 
Classical swine fever 
Highly pat!,. a,-ian influenza 
New�.a•tle di,....ase 







q r .. vcr 
!{abies 




Bmrine lubercu losis 
Bovine cysti<"ercosis 
Dennat.ophilosis 





Trypanœomosis (t.qe� borne) 
Malignant catarrhal fever 
B<wine spongiform cncephalopathy 
8hcc11 and goats 
Ovine epididymitis (B. 01•is) 
C.apfo,,j bruceL (not B. ovis) 
Caprine artl,ritis/encephalitis 
Contagious agalactia 
C.ontagious cap. pleuropneumonie 
Enzootie abortion (chlamydiosis) 
Ovine pulmonary adenomatosis 
Nairobi sheep disease 
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N 11mber of animais 
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C.oanlry : Taazania 
OISEASES lN OIE LIST A AND B 
Eqaidac Ccontdl 
EpizoolK' lvmphan;iti• 
Enc:ephalomyelitis EAsL or W.J 
Equine inftttiou11 anac1nia 
Equine inOur.nu 
Equine piropt ........ osis 
�aine rhinopncumonitis G ndr.rs 
Horsc pox 
Equine viral arteritis 
Japane,;e cnccplu11itis 
llol"Rt! tnflnJ!f" 
Sun-n (Try1111t1c,Roma e,•ans:J·) 
Vir.nczudau e<111.r.11C'cphalotn_\·dîti� 
:-.win<-








A,�an infcctious bronchili!-; 
Avian infe.-t. laryngotrad,eitis 
Avilln tub<,rrulosis 
Duck virus hcpatitis 
Duck virus cntcritis 
F'owl choiera 
Fowl pox 
Fo ... t typhoid 
lnfcc bun.al diseasc (Gnmborol 
MArek'lli diFoC"'a.,o;r. 





Vir..-l luu"1no. di�as<" ofrablnt:-
FiHh 
1 
Varal lut�11,orrh14,rJc scpt1c11c1mtt 
lnfr<'l. lutcmatopoÎ<'!tlC' n�c-ro�i� 
1-�piz.oot. hac-1n11.topoictic tlt"('Tosl� 





Mikro<;•tosis (M mnrk,,,;) 
A<'ariosis of bces 
American foulbroo<l 
European foulbrood 






































































EP!DEt,flOLOGY DISEASE CONTROL 
Numberof Number of animais 
Out- c- Deaths CONTROL Slaugh- Vac,ci- Treated N, 






. .. 8.10 Ill T 0 0 
. .. 6,277 382 T 0 0 6,16.1 
62.91fi 9.490 PT• 0 0 �1.968 
1
... 12,480 2,389 Psi V• 0 136.337 0 
. .. . .. p • 0 . .. ... . .. . .. T . .. . .. 
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General inf orm.ations the on 
curre nt administr a tive 
structure of U ganda. 
i' ÂCCORDING TO A POLJCY REFORM IN PROCESS (SINCE 1991), THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA IS 
MOVING TOWARDS DECENTRALIZATION. 
In 1997, the national territory was divided into 45 districts (against 39 before). See 
distribution of the districts in Map, Appendix 1. 
i' THESE DISTRICTS ARE AUTONOMOUS WITH A RISK OF LACK OF COORDINATION AT THE STATE 
LEVEL. 
i' IN EACH OF THE 45 DISTRICTS, AN ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER FOR THE GENERAL 
ADMINISTRATION. 
They have an autonomy of financement. 
2 
2. 
The veterinary profession 
Uganda. 
2.1. THE VETERINARY SERVICES 
Ill 
i' THEY ARE PART OF THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, ANIMAL INDUSTRY AND FISHERIES 
in Entebbe. (See chart of the Ministry and of the veterinary services inAppendix 2). 
i' WITH THE NEW POLICY, THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY SERVICES SHOULD DISAPPEAR 





THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE VETERINARY SERVICES STAFF IN UGANDA 






Animal husbandry officers (AHO) 
Veterinary assistants (VA) 
Others (vet. Scouts, field assistants .. .) 
LIVESTOCK NUMBERS IN UGANDA (1987-1996). 
UNIT 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
'000 4310 4670 4785 4950 5121 
'000 650 700 750 780 820 
·ooo 3900 1470 4480 4710 4950 









in reduction with the new 
policy 
1993 1994 1995 
5370 5106 5233 
871 897 924 
5227 5383 5545 
1266 1304 1343 







































Note that the private practicians focuse on the South and Southwest part of the country 
(Kampala, Masaka., Mbarara areas). 
They are not present in the North, West and East parts of the country (rather 
pastoralist remote areas). 
2.3. GENERAL INFORMATIONS 
i' VETERINARY BOARD : EXISTJNG 
NO SANITAYR MANDATE 
NATIONAL DRUG AUTHORITY: 
for importation and distribution 
PROFESSJONAL ORGANIZATJONS 
0 Uganda Veterinary Association (UVA) 
0 Uganda Animal Husbandry Officers Association (UAHOA). 
ABATTOIRS: 
0 2 in Kampala 
0 Mbarara, Masaka., Soroti 
4 
3. 
Presentation of the PARC 
programme in U ganda. 
3.1. ÜRGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 
PARC ISA PROJECT OF THE VETERINARY SERVICES. 
It started in February 1990, preceded by emergency campaignsfanded by EEC 
in 1988-89. 
PARC OFFICE IN ENTEBBE (AND KAMPALA) INCLUDES: 
<> 1 National PARC Coordinator 
<> 1 technical assistant (TA) : expatriate 
<> 1 principal veterinary officer (PVO) for rinderpest / CBPP operation 
<> 1 communication officer 
<> 1 accountant 
<> 1 accounts assistant 
<> 1 secretary 
<> 4 employees (1 messenger, 3 drivers). 
PARC PROJECT RELIES ON THE SUPPORT OF THE 45 DISTRICT VETERINARY OFFICERS (DVOs) 




































3.2. ÜVERVIEWOFTHE PARC UGANDAPROGRAMME 
AS OF ÜCTOBER 15TH 1997 
SEE THE THIRD QUARTERLY REPORT 
(16th July - 15th October 1997) in Appendix 3. 
In this document, PARC Uganda introduces the dif.ferent components of the PARC 
project Phase IL which started with delay in January 1997: 
0 Rinderpest and CBPP control in connection with the districts (45 
DVOs). See details and comments in Chapters 4 and 5 hereafter. 
0 Privatization in collaboration with the Uganda Veterinary Associaiton 
: this component is facing financial problems : several veterinarians 
have withdrawn their application for loan ! 
0 Dairy development. 
In collaboration with the Commissioner of Animal Production and the Artificial 
breeding center of Entebbe. 
0 Communication and training. 
Very weak activity for communication. 
0 Programme estimate: PARC 's 1st operational year. 
0 Practically, no PARC f undings /rom the EU in October 1997 (10 
months delay !). On/y 50,000 ECUfrom Stabex to buy CBPP vaccines 
(2.2 millions doses). It appears dif.ficult to undertake a serious action in 
such conditions ! ! ! 
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4. 
Present and future strategy 
for the eradica tion of 
rinderpest in U ganda. 
4.1. HISTORY OF RINDERPEST OUTBREAKS AND OF 
THE VACCINAITON CAMPAIGNS IN UGANDA 
RINDERPEST OUTBREAKS: 
0 The last reported outbreak dates back to June 1994 in Moroto district 
(East part of Uganda, along the Kenyan border). 
0 Just a rumour in early september 1997 in Rakai, close to Tanzania 
border, coming from this country. 
VACCINATION CAMP AIGNS. 
Rinderpest vaccinations 1988-1996 









1996 427 300 * 
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'i' SINCE 1988, COUNTRY WIDE VACCINATIONS. 
'i' SINCE 1996-1997, JOINT RINDERPEST / CBPP VACCINATION. 
There is a risk at the regional level : the 2 diseases move together down the country, 
and cattle movements are not controlled. 
4.2. CURRENT STATUS OF RINDERPEST IN UGANDA 
'i' NO OUTBREAK RECORDED SINCE JUNE 1994. 
'i' CERTAINLY FOR POLfl'ICAL REASONS {CONSIDERJNG THE NEW DECENTRALIZAT/ON PO LICY OF 
the country), a national vaccination campaign was launched by the Minister of State 
for Agriculture, Animal Industries and Fisheries, in Karamoja on July 21st and nation wide on 
August 6th in the 45 districts. 
THIS 1997-1998 CAMP A/GN INCLUDES IN ONE TIME: 
0 Rinderpest vaccination 
0 CBP P vaccination 
(Separate vaccines). 
THE VACCINATIONS ARE : 
0 free for rinderpest 
0 payingfor CBPP: 100 Ush. /dose. 
1,228,562 RINDERPEST VACCINATIONS (YEARLING AND CATTLE) HAVE BEEN ACHIEVED 
between January and the end of september 1997. (23 % of vaccine coverage). 
THIS VACCINATION CAMPAIGN, AT A NATIONAL LEVEL, IS EXCLUS/VELY UNDERTAKEN 
by the Veterinary Services : some vaccinations on/y by NGOs wit the thermostable 
vaccine in Karamoja, but under PARC control (CAHWs trained by PARC). 
4.3. INFORMATION ON THE RINDERPEST VACCINES 
USED BY PARC U GANDA SINCE 1994 
CONSIDERING THE OFFICIAL LIST OF THE PANV AC QUALITY CERT/FIED RINDERPEST 
vaccines transmitted by the Director of P ANVAC (Debre Zeit, Ethiopia), the consultant 
confirmes that ail the batches purchased by the PARC/Uganda are PANVAC-certified. 
'i' THESE VACCINES COME FROM KEVEVAPI (KENYA) AND BVI (BOTSWANA}. 
'i' 914,500 DOSES OF RNDERPEST VACCINEARE STORED BY PARC UGANDA 
as ofSeptember 30th 1997. 
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4.4. FUTURE STRATEGY FOR ERADICATION 
(1997 -1999) 
� 1997-1998. 
The present countrywide vaccination campaign will continue up to 4 millions cattle 
vaccinated (rinderpest and CBPP). 
� 1999. 
Uganda should be divided in 3 zones : see map in Appendix 4. 
0 Zonel. 




<> Risk area : buffer zone (Between sanitary cordon and Nife). 
<> No vaccination 
<> Serological surveillance and active epidemiological surveillance. 
For zones 1 and 2, only 1.5 millions of cattle together. 
0 Zone3. 
<> Area regarded as free. 
<> South and Southwest of the country 
<> No vaccination 
<> Serological surveillnace and active epidemiological surveillance. 
Most of the cattle (3.5 millions in this zone). 
In 1999, Uganda should declare "Provisional freedom /rom rinderpest (OIE 
Pathway) "for zones 2 & 3. 
4.5. EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS IN CASE OF 
RINDERPEST OUTBREAK 
IN UGANDA, THE CURRENT SITUATION JS THE FOLLOWJNG: 
0 Full permanent stock of rinderpest vaccine 












































Comingfrom the Livestock Development Funds: because of the cost recovery system 
with the CBP P vaccinations which generates funds. 
A better solution should be from PARC fonds (permanent/y available). 
0 A field team is available : 
() lmmediately 
Cattle movement control with closure of the markets and quarantine restrictions 
Slaughter of infected and suspected animais 
() lmmediate emergency vaccinations by DVOs 
() Informations sent immediately to OA UIIBAR, OIE and neighboring countries. 
... FINANCIAL NEEDS TO SET UP THIS PROGRAMME IN UGANDA : 
0 See financial sheets proposed by PARC Uganda in Appendix 5. 
0 1 present 4x4 vehicle 
dates from 1991 : should be replaced. 
... THE REHABILITATION OF THE DIAGNOSTIC AND EPIDEMIOLOGICAL CENTER OF ENTEBBE IS 
NECESSARY (See hereafter in Chapter 4.8.). 
4.6. IMPLEMENTATION OF AN EPIDEMIOLOGICAL 
SURVEILLANCE NETWORK 
..- ln 1999, when zones 2 & 3 are set up, 
0 questionnaires 
0 a serological surveillance 
0 an active disease search 
will be necessary. 
..- The consultant handed over copies of the field and market questionnaires drawn up by 
PARC Ethiopia as a mode!. 
... DISEASE AND VACCINATION REPORTING 
0 monthly reports /rom the DVOs to the Veterinary Services : but not 
regular. 
0 no monthly report from PARC, only quarter/y and annual reports. 
0 joint meetings : once a year, with Tanzania (mainly) and Kenya. 
... F/NANCIAL NEEDS TO SET UP AN EPIDEMIOLOGICAL NETWORK IN UGANDA. 
See the financial sheet proposed by PARC Uganda in Appendix 6. 
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See the financial sheet proposed by PARC Uganda in Appendix 6. 
4.7. WILDLIFE SECTOR 
i' J veterinarian ready to collaborate with PARC Uganda, and requesting a laboratory 
assistance. 
i' Part of the Ministry ofTourism. 
4.8. LABORATORY SUPPORT 
i' CURRENT ADMINISTRATIVE SITUATION: 
2 existing laboratories in Uganda for veterinary diagnosis : 
0 The Diagnostic and Epidemiological Center of Entebbe : for routine 
diagnosis. 
0 The Livestock Research Institute (LIRI-NARO) of Tororo (East part of 
Uganda), in principle devoted to research. 
CURRENT TECHNICAL SITUATION: 
0 The main laboratory equipments for rinderpest and CBP P diagnosis, 
previously in Entebbe, were diverted to Tororo 2 years ago. 
0 The laboratory of Entebbe currently performs : 
<> for rinderpest: NOTHING ! (c-ELISA in Tororo !). 
<> for CBPP : on/y the CFT test 
Sorne technicians claim they have been trained for mycoplasma isolation. 
0 LIRI currently performs : 
<> for rinderpest : c-ELISA, A GID 
<> for CBPP: CFT and c-ELISA 
0 IAEA trained technicians from Tororo (LIRI) for Rinderpest. 
Entebbe was not informed ! 
0 Results of seromonitoring by LIRI in 1996 : 
<> 57 % of seropositivity from 665 samples ! 
<> Low percentage of antibody prevalence 











































� THIS CONFUSED SITUATION SHOULD NOT BE TOLERATED 
by the Ministry of Agriculture. The consultant advises the authorities to declare that the 
Laboratory of Entebbe is the Official Laboratory for routine veterinary diagnosis in Uganda, 
especially to support the PARC rinderpest and CBPP campaigns in Uganda efficient/y. 
The arguments are c/ear : 
0 Entebbe laboratory is close to : 
() the veterinary services in the Ministry in Entebbe 
() the PARC office 
() the cattle areas (!) 
() the airport 
0 2 /aboratories to collect data : not satisfactory. 
� The consultant, after several discussions with scientists from Entebbe and Tororo, 
proposes to share the scope of activities between the 2 laboratories as follows : 
0 The diagnostic and Epidemiological Center of Entebbe : routine 
diagnosis. 
() Rinderpest : 
* routine serology : C-ELISA
*identification: immunocapture AGID
<> CBPP: 
* routine serology : CFT - C-ELISA
* isolation of mycoplasma
0 LIRI : Research and reference laboratory 




<> CBPP : EUICBPP Project (c-ELISA, validation ... ) 
0 Immediate staff training necessary for rinderpest c-ELISA 
implementation in Entebbe : LIRI is ready to train 1 veterinarian and 
2 technicians from Entebbe laboratory for this purpose. 
0 IAEA could participate in the organization of this training the 
veterinary services could send a request to Vienna to this end. 
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FUNDJNGS FOR THE LABORATORY OF ENTEBBE 
0 Currently 2 fundings : 
<>FAO: TCPIUGA 6716 (E) 
From October 1997 to April 1998 for rinderpest surveil�ce. 10,000.00 US$ 
() PARC Uganda fundings in 1997: 
19,000 ECU for the laboratory. Not yet available. 
0 Additional budgets/rom PARC are necessary to improve the skiffs of 


























1 Contagions Bovine 
1 Pleuropneumonia (CBPP) in 
1 Uganda. 












Recause of the civil war of 1990, the disease spread over the country down to the 
Southern district bordering Tanzania and Rwanda. 
In 1996, CBPP is reported in 23 districts (out of 45) at 535 foci (67,437 cattle at risk, 
with 2,719 showing clinical signs and 566 that died). 
5.2. VACCINATION CAMPAIGN 




1993 1 753 297 
1994 911,742 
1995 1 248,436 
1996 620,709 *
1997 1250 000 
• Low number due to a lack of fundings
January to end ofSeptember (23% of coverage) 
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5 YEARS OF INTENSIVE VACCINATIONS ARE PLANNED. 
In sedentarial and nomadic areas with epidemiological surveillance (clinical, abattoirs). 
� IN 1997, JT !S A JOINT RPICBPP VACCJNATION CAMPAJGN: 
up to 4 millions of cattle will be vaccinated in 1997-1998 (See chapter 4.2., 4.3., 4.4.). 
� INFORMATIONS ON THE CBPP VACCINES USED: 
<> Stock: 717,300 doses of the Tl/44 vaccine stored by PARC Uganda as of 
September 30th 1997. 
() The batches of vaccine used are ail PANVAC certifled. 
() Suppliers: BVI - Botswana 
KEVEVAPI-Kenya 
Onderstepoort -South Africa. 
5.3. LABORATORY SUPPORT 
� SEROLOGY : CFT 
1,025 samplesfrom 21 herds tested: 
12 herds positive 
9 negative 
� PARC UGANDA JNTRODUCES A PROPOSAL OF FINANCEMENT FOR DIAGNOSJS AND 
LABORATORY SURVEILLANCE OF CBPP. 
See Appendix 8. 
5.4. FUTURE STRATEGY PROPOSED FOR CBPP 
CONTROL IN U GANDA 
� LARGE CAMPAIGNS OF VACCINATION DURING 4 TO 5 YEARS 
in the endemic areas. 
� BASED ON A COST RECOVERY SYSTEM PARC UGANDA PORPOSED A COST EST/MATE 
for a CBP P vaccination programme. See in Appendix 8. 
� COMMENTS: 
() Current charges paid 100 Usch/dose by the owner 
() On proposai : 200 Usch /dose 
() Price from the suppliers : 400 Usch /dose 












































Dr R.S. WINDSOR, FAOITCP, consultant 
visited Uganda between September 28th and October 16th. 
He recommended a very comprehensive strategy based on 
0 Annual vaccination for 5 years 
0 Abattoir surveillance 
0 Cattle movement restrictions 
Dif.ficult task, because of: 
0 Sudan refugees 
0 Seasonnal transhumance between Kenya and Uganda. 
See Dr WINDSOR 's report in Appendix. 9. 
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6. 
Other major constraints of 
Animal Health in Uganda. 


























1 Listing of the diff erent 
1 projects involved in Animal 














WORLD BANK: LJVESTOCK SERVICE PROJECT/ 
0 Different components : 
() Tsetse control 
() Forage development 
() Provision od water for livestock 
() Training 
() Privatization of the veterinary services 
FAOITCP 
0 1993: Emergency assistance to contrai CBPP 
0 1996 : second phase of the same programme. 
0 1997 : Emergency assistance to contrai Epidemic diseases (July 1997, 
April 1998). 
Coordinator : PARC 297,000 US $ 
For CBP P the plan will consider : 
() establishment of a bu/fer zone to separate the infected and threatened 
areas/territories. 
0 control programs in the infected areas 
0 disease preparedness in the free areas. 
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Contrai programs in the infected ares will include 
0 Cattle movement control as the most efficient means of limiting the spread of 
CBP P. Quarantines will continue to be imposed in event of outbreaks. Clinicat 
and serological examinations will continue to be performed 
0 Vaccination campaigns are very good methods for CBPP contrai and will 
continue to be massive. The TJ/44 strain has been recommended to replace Tl­
SR. 
0 Slaughter policy of animais founs to be infected and those exposed to infection 
will be encouraged as it is a very efficient method of eradicating CBP P. 
0 Surveillance which includes clinical diagnosis, serological surveillance and 
postmortem examination at abattoirs is essential in detection ofCBPP and will 













































Summary of findings and 
recommendations for PARC 
Uganda 
8.1. RINDERPEST ERADICATION PROGRAMME IN 
UGANDA. 
0 Last reported outbreak : June 1994, East of Uganda along the Kenya 
border (Moroto district). 
0 Present and fut ure strategy : 
() Countrywide vaccination since 1988 
() For political reasons, a national vaccination campaign was launched in July 
-August 1997 in the 45 districts of the country.
() 1997-1998 : Rinderpest vaccination is free of charge. CBPP vaccination is 
charged. Planned up to 4 millions of cattle for 2 vaccines (23% of vaccine 
coverage in September 1997). 
Ali Rinderpest vaccines purchased are PANVAC certijied. 
<> 1999 :Uganda will be divided in 3 zones: 
* Sanitary cordon (along Sudan and Kenya border)
* Buffer zone
* Free zone (Southern parts of the country)
(See Appendix 4).
<>Comments 
* This rationnai and appropriate stratew should have been proposed immediately in
1997 to enter the OIE pathway, instead of this countrywide "blind" vaccination campaign 
launched in 1997. 
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* Two present risks in Uganda for the development of the vaccination campaigns :
. The state is moving towards decentralization with a possible lack of 
coordination at the national level .
. The identity of the department of the veterinary services should disappear and 
be integrated in the Animal Production Department. 
* An emergency preparedness programme is proposed for Rinderpest
(See cost estimate in Appendix 5). 
* An epidemiological surveillance network is startingfor Rinderpest and CBPP
(See cost estimate in Appendix 6). 
* Laboratory support:
. The situation is confused: 
2 existing laboratoriesfor veterinary diagnosis in Uganda. 
- The Epidemiological Center of Entebbe (routine diagnosis)
- The Livestock Research lnstitute of Tororo (NARO-LIRI)
The laboratory of Entebbe does not currently perform the c-ELISA test for Rinderpest 
( on/y the CFT for CBP P) ! ! !
Jts main equipments have been diverted to Tororo and have not been replaced! 
. The consultant proposes that the Entebbe laboratory be official/y dedicated to 
the routine veterinary diagnosis in Uganda, especially to support PARC RP and CBPP 
campaigns. An immediate training is necessary for the implementation of RP c-ELJSA in the 
laboratory of Entebbe. LIRI is ready to train technicians from Entebbe (IAEA should 
participate). Additional budgets are necessary /rom PARC for the re-equipment of Entebbe for 
the routine RP ( as well as CBP P) diagnosis (See financial proposai in Appendix 7). 
8.2. CBPP SITUATION IN UGANDA 
0 Since 1990 the disease spreads over the country down to Tanzania and 
Rwanda. 
0 In 1996, CBPP is reported in 23 districts out of 45. 
0 In 1997, a joint RPICBPP vaccination campaign is launched up to 4 
millions of cattle. 
0 A 5-year intensive vaccination programme is planned with abattoir 
surveillance and cattle movement restrictions based on a cost recovery 
system (See cost estimate for a CBP P vaccination programme in 
Appendix 8). 












































0 Laboratory support : 
A cost estimate is introduced by PARC Uganda for the diagnosis and laboratory 
surveillance ofCBPP (See Appendix 8). 
0 An FAOffCP is in progress in Uganda for an emergency assistance to 
contrai CBPP (See Appendix 11). 
8.3. PRNATIZATION 
0 28 practicians : not in pastoralist and remote areas. 
0 There is a veterinary board in Uganda but not yet a sanitary mandate. 
0 This component is facingfinancial problems. 
8.4. GENERAL COMMENTS 
No PARCfundingsfrom the European Union for 1997 in October 1997: 
10 months delay ! ! ! 
It seems difficult to undertake a serious action in such conditions ! 
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Pan African Rinderpest Campaign 
Interafrican Bureau for Animal Resources (IBAR) 
EDF VI & VII (REG/5007/002) 
6 ACP RPR 536/ 7 ACP UG 048 
THIRD QUARTERLY REPORT 
(16 1h July- 151h October 1997) 
DISEASE STATUS fN UGANDA 
No c!inical cases of rinderpest have been seen during the past quarter. A report of the 
disease in Rakai early September emanated from Tanzania. It seems to have started as 
a rumour triggered by the ongoing vaccination campaign which later was transformed 
into a "fact". 
Contagious Bovine Pleuropneumonia (CBPP) was reported for the first time in 
Ntungamo district in September. This is an extension of an existing CBPP enzootie 
focus in S.W.Uganda. Observed CBPP lesions in the two Kampala abattoirs remained 
at a low level. 
A national vaccination campaign against rinderpest and CBPP was launched by the 
Minister of State for Agriculture, Animal Industry & Fisheries, Hon. Dr L. Kezimbira­
Miyingo, in Karamoja on July 21'1 and nation-wide on August 6111 • A few districts in the 
north were excluded because of drought and the resultant poor condition of the 
livestock there. On September 11 111 the Vice-President and Minister of Agriculture, 
Animal Industry & Fisheries, Hon. Dr Specioza Wandira Kazibwe, visited Luwero 
district and promoted the vaccination campaign by publicly vaccinating ca ttle at a 
village crush. There was a large crowd, including the media, present. 
Although District Veterinary Officers generally reported satisfactory responses from 
livestock owners, various difficulties were encountered: 
1. available funds were insufficient to cover all recurrent expenses associated with the
campaign. In districts with large cattle populations, e.g. Mbarara, Morato, Kotido
this prevented the fielding of sufficient vaccination teams to caver all cattle within
the 2 months allotted to the campaign. In Sembabule district the District Council
resolved to discontinue the campaign at an early stage because of the insufficiency
of Allowances. It should be noted that district officiais expected to be paid
allowances from vaccination campaign funds�
2. reports appeared in the press that livestock owners were concerned by the
reactions provoked by the CBPP vaccine. Seldom were the reports made to
veterinary staff which made follow-up difficult. These reactions are a well-known
feature of CBPP vaccines and is one reason that they are frequently administered
into the tail brush. In some cases cattle traders exaggerated the reports and
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possible consequences in an attempt to persuade cattle owners to seII affected 
cattle at lower prices. 
3. A critical shortage of CBPP vaccine developed in August when one supplier
(Onderstepoort Biological Products), announced that it could not meet the delivery
schedules originally stated in its pro forma invoice. As a consequence 1 million
doses CBPP vaccine was purchased from Botswana Vaccine Institute in early
September to meet demand. Onderstepoort supplied 230,000 doses in early
September and the balance of the order (970,000 doses) will be supplied during
October.
The total number of rinderpest and CBPP vaccines issued monthly to the districts is 
shown in Appendix la. As of 30th September there was a balance of914,500 doses of 
rinderpest vaccine and 717,300 doses of CBPP vaccine in the store at Wandegeya. 
The total number of vaccinations carried out in each district throughout 1997 up to the 
end of September is shown in Appendix 1 b. As of that date the percentage caver 
against rinderpest in the critical districts of the north and east were as foilows: 
Northern Nos % Eastern Nos % 
Districts vaccinated Caver Districts vaccinated Caver 
Adjumani 0 0 Busia 18,095 47% 
Apac 59,264 64% Kapchorwa 6,000 11 % 
Arua 9,329 9% Kotido 72,327 20% 
Gulu 1,317 24% Mbale 67,109 52% 
Kitgum 3,685 92% Morato 57,527 17% 
Moyo 3,217 32% Tororo 21,716 18% 
t'Jebbi 13,370 16% 
When further resources become available through EDF funding, rinderpest vaccination 
activities need to be concentrated in these districts to prevent reintroduction of 
rinderpest from Sudan and Kenya. 
Dr R.S. Windsor, an FAOffCP consultant visited the country between September 28th 
and October 16th. Dr Windsor is a noted authority on T 1-44 CBPP vaccine. During his 
mission he visited laboratories at the Veterinary Diagnostic & Epidemiology Centre in 
Entebbe, Makerere University Veterinary Faculty, Menge Hospital and the Livestock 
Research Institute (LIRJ), Tororo, abattoirs in Kampala and Mukono as well as the 
districts of Rakai, Ntungamo and Morato. It is likely that he will recommend that 
greater reliance is put on the contrai of CBPP by surveillance in abattoirs and net 
serologically and annual vaccinations against CBPP for a minimum period of 4 years. 
Movement restrictions would be placed on al! cattle without evidence of two 
successive annual vaccinations. 
Dr P. Rossiter visited between October 14th and 16th . His principal interest was to see 
how best to manage the available resources for rinderpest surveillance with special 












































PRIVA TISA TION OF CLINICAL SER VICES 
This should be the priority component of the project as "privatisation" is likely to 
enhance the sustainability and delivery of health services to livestock owners. 
Unfortunately there has been no advance made during the past quarter. As a 
consequence several veterinarians have withdrawn their applications for loans under 
the projected scheme and the Cooperative Bank has written to the Uganda Veterinary 
Association hinting that if no decision to go ahead is made in the foreseeable future it 
may aise withdraw its present offer so as to manage other credit lines. 
On August 8th Mr Ring forwarded to Brussels the latest draft "Workplan for 
promotion of private veterinary practice within the PARC Phase II Project, Uganda" 
and a draft contract (grant agreement) between the Government of Uganda and the 
Uganda Veterinary Association (UV A) for the management of project funds for 
comment and approval. The major problem, it appeared, was that the proposai for a 
Loan Guarantee Fund did not fit in with the EDF's system since the Lean Guarantee 
Fund, ifwell managed, would never be expended.The management system proposed by 
these draft documents is based on the Kenyan privatisation model, aise funded by the 
EDF, which is reportedly progressing very satisfactorily. It is therefore hard to see why 
there is any objection to the system being replicated in Uganda. As yet there has been 
no response from Brussels. Changes in personnel within the E.C. Delegation in 
Kampala during the last quarter may be another factor in the delay in reaching 
agreement on the management s_tructure ofthis component. 
In the absence of any response from Brussels, there is still a need to have a round-table 
meeting with all the stakeholders (i.e. the Delegation, NAO, Cooperative Bank, UV A 
officiais, the Commisssioner of Veterinary Services and PARC officers) to finalize the 
contents of the workplan and grant agreement. It is hoped that this can be arranged as 
soon as Mr Moller feels au fait with the project and its various components. 
The draft Workplan for the promotion of private veterinary practice within the PARC 
Phase II Project is shown in Appendix 2a and its annexes. An organogram of the 
possible links between the various stakeholders is shown in Appendix 2b. The draft 
Grant Agreement between the GOU and UV A is shown in Appendix 2c. 
ASSISTANCE TO DAIRY DEVELOPMENT 
A Milk Marketing Consultant, Mr G.A. Veldink, visited in June/July and recommended 
10 locations for milk cooling centres to be rnanaged by local livestock cooperatives or 
associations. Details of the financial and legal obligations of the societies should they 
accept the rnilk coolers were circulated to the Chairpersons of the societies early in 
August with a request that they consult their members and reply in writing before 
September 30th stating whether they accepted the terms or not. Six societies have 
agreed to the terms, one has refused and three have not replied. Rerninders have been 
sent to the latter three. Details are as follows: 
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LOCATION DISTRICT MANAGING SOCIETY RESPONSE 
Kvenda Mubende Kitenga Livestock Coop Society None 
Baale Mukono Bugerere Dairy Coop Society Agreed 
Baitambogwe !ganga Community Assocn. for Rural Devpt. None 
Makanga Kamuli Buyende Farmers Refused 
Busrusege Mbale B usrusege Womens Livestock Coop Agreed 
Nakawuka Mpigi Nakawuka Womens Group None 
Kienda Kiboga K yanlnvanzi Ranchers Association Agreed 
Kibo.ga Kiboga Seeta Mbuga Coop Society Agreed 
Bukomero Kiboga Bukomero Dairy Farmers Assocn. Agreed 
Semuto Luwero Semuto Livestock Cooperative Agreed 
The soc1et1es will be expected to sign Hire-Purchase Agreements defining the 
repayment conditions and penalties for default. The mode] agreement used by the 
Dairy Corporation has been circulated to the societies and it is hoped that the Dairy
Corporation will manage the scheme in line with other similar developmental projects it 
manages. In conversation the writer has been told the Corporation would be agreeable 
to filling this rôle. The Dairy Corporation is about to be privatised, that is its 
commercial activities will be sold, but its developmental activities will be channelled 
into a Dairy Board. The legislation for this has already been presented to Parliament. 
A roundtable meeting between the E.C. Delegation, the NAO, and the Dairy 
Corporation is necessary to agree the terms for EDF-funded assets (i.e. milk coolers, 
generators, etc.) to be made over to the Dairy Corporation or its successor and for the 
corporation to operate a revolving fund. Until the terms are agreed it is net possible to 
drav,, up the final drafts of the H:P Agreements for signature by the societies. This, in 
the opinion of the writer, is the second priority for the Delegation. 
The writer visited Semuto on 29 1h August to inspect the proposed premises and meet 
with officiais and members of the Semuto Livestock Cooperative to explain the 
obligations of the society should it decide to purchase a milk cooler and generator. He 
met with officers of the Bugerere Dairy Cooperative Society on 9lh September for the
same purpose. 
COM:MUNICA TI ONS 
In the absence of any funds there has been no progress in recru1tmg a Core 
Communication Team as recommended by the PARC Regional Communications 
Officer, Mr P. D'Huys. 
TRAINING OF COMMUNITY-BASED ANIMAL HEAL TH WORKERS 
Dr T.Leyland, the Regional Coordinator of the Participatory Community based 
Vaccination and Animal Health Project (PARC-V AC), visited Uganda between 
September 15th and 20th . Accompanied by the writer he visited Soroti and Moroto
between the 15th and 19th . Following his previous visit in May where he identified the































veterinary staff, inadequate selection methods for CAHWs and the Iack of uniformity 
between CAHW programmes being promoted by different NGOs as major constraints, 
it was felt necessary to organize a workshop for all interested parties to find and agree 
the methods to overcome these constraints. As a result of Dr Leyland's visit a 
workshop was organized which will take place in Moroto from October 21 st to 23ni 
hosted by the Lutheran World Federation which is currently Chairman of the NGO 
Forum in Karamoja. 
Invitations have been sent to the following: 
Catholic Diocese, Morato & Kotido 
Chairman LC5 Morato 
Chairperson, Production Committee, Morato 
Community Development Officer Morato 
Commissioner of Veterinary Services 
PARC National Coordinator 
LEP, Church ofUganda 
Lutheran World Federation, Morato 
Mr Otto Moller, EC Delegation, Kampala 
Dr Okullo, National Drug Authority, 
PARC-V AC Praject, Nairobi 
Regional Veterinary Drug Co., Nairobi 
Women in Development Officer, Morato 
Uganda Veterinary Association 




Cooper (Uganda) Ltd 
Dr Opolot, Soroti 




Medivet Ltd Kampala 
Mr Mark Oloukol 
OXF Ai\1 (UK), Kotido 
RDC Morato 
Secretary LC5 Morato 
SVI, Namalu 
Dr Donal Brown, DFID, Kampala 
World Concem, Sorati 
Funds derived from the "Start-up" Programme using Stabex funds have almost been 
totally expended: 
6 
ALLOCATION ECU U.SHS SUPPLIER PAYMEN 
READING T (U.SHS) 
Purchase of vaccines 46,600 55,496,872 Onderstepoort 6,957,400 
and diluent Biological Products 
Botswana Vaccine 42,392,512 
Institute 
Medivet 5,600,000 
SGS (inspection 546,960 
fees) 
Sub-total 55,496,872 
Project Administration: 1,600 1,905,472 
Office equipment, fax, 
etc. 
Contingencies 1,800 2,143,656 
TOTALS 50,000 59,546,000 55,496,872 
ECUI =U.Shs 1190.92 (info écu No3/97) 
The mainstream EDF funds for the 1'1 Operational Year have net yet been made
available despite the fact that the 1st Operational Year Workplan and Programme 
Estimate were forwarded to the E.C. Delegation in Kampala through the N.A.O. early 
in May (i.e. over 5 months ago). There are two possible reasons for this delay: 
1. the relevant authorities in Brussels, it is rumoured, have not, as yet, agreed to the
funding of the various components of the project from regional and national
indicative programme (NIP) funds as recommended by Mr B.Caisso, Dr
J. W. Thomson and this reporter in April 1997 and faxed to B russels on 9th May
(Fax Ref: .97/BC-436-mk)
2. the inability to open two bank accounts for the management of separate regional
and l\TJJ> funded imprest accounts because of bureaucratie refusai to sanction the
opening of the bank accounts. As a consequence it has been impossible to prepare
Imprest Account Contractual Documents for signature by the National Authorizing
Officer and the Head of the E.C. Delegation.
At the request of Mr Gunnar Ring in August, the 1 st Year Operational Programme 
Estimate (PE) was amended to show the funding sources (i.e. regional or NIP) for the 
components of the project. Revised draft Imprest Account Contractual Documents 
reflecting these changes were prepared and circulated to the Delegation and NAO 's 
office for comment and necessary adjustments. These have been completed and Jack 
only bank account numbers. The amended PE and the latest draft Imprest Account 
Contract Documents are shown in Appendices 3a, 3b and Je. 
A 2°d Year Operational Workplan and Programme Estimate was prepared in August 
and given limited circulation. It is very tentative since it is net known whether all 
components proposed in the 1st Year Operational Workplan and PE will be funded by 
the EDF. This 2nd Year Operational Workplan is intended to caver the year 1998 but 
its presentation will be inevitably delayed. The provisional 2
°d Year Workplan is shown 
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DISTRICT 1 January February 
TCV CBPP TCV CBPP 
Adjumani 
Apac 10,000 10,000 
Arua 
Bugiri 
























Masindi 2,000 3,000 3,000 
Mbale 5,000 
Mbarara 20,000 20,000 
Moroto 
Moyo 









Soroti 20,000 10,000 
Ssembabule 
Tororo 7,000 7,000 
Total: 30,000 10,000 87,000 95,000 
.. - - - - - - --- �- �- --- -.. ,_ .... .. 
VACCINE ISSUES IN 1997 APPENOIX 1a 
March April May June Juty August September October November Oecember 1997 TOTALS 
TCV CBPP TCV CBPP TGV CBPP TCV CBPP TCV CBPP TCV CBPP TCV CBPP TCV CBPP TCV CBPP TCV CBPP TCV CBPP 
10,000 20,000 10,000 20,000 
30,000 20,000 15,000 15,000 55,000 45,000 
20,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 30,000 20,000 
10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 20,000 20,000 
30,000 30,000 40,000 20,000 90,000 70,000 
40,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 60,000 40,000 
20,000 10,000 5,000 20,000 15,000 
5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 
10,000 5,000 10,000 10,000 20,000 20,000 40,000 35,000 
10,000 50,000 20,ÔOO 30,000 10,000 90,000 30,000 
15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 
10,000 5,000 40,000 20,000 50,000 25,000 
40,000 20,000 40,000 20,000 
2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 
10,000 2,600 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 20,000 12,600 
200 200 45,000 75,000 70,000 60,000 115,200 135,200 
5,000 20,000 10,000 5,000 10,000 30,000 25,000 
40,000 60,000 45,000 67,000 
15,000 15,000 10,000 10,000 25,000 25,000 
10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 
35,000 25,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 45,000 35,000 
10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 
'1,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 
60,000 60,000 50,000 1,000 50,000 50,000 160,000 111,000 
10,000 10,000 45,000 25,000 25,000 65,000 70,000 
8,000 8,000 10,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 38,000 48,000 
50,000 44,000 20,000 20,000 70,000 64,000 
50,000 50,000 10,000 60,000 50,000 
4,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 20,000 5,000 10,000 10,000 56,000 51,000 
5,000 3,000 10,000 3,000 25,000 20,000 55,000 25,000 95,000 56,000 
10,000 10,000 100,000 100,000 130,000 130,00ù 
40,000 30,000 20,000 50,000 20,000 20,000 140,000 40,000 
10,000 20,000 10,000 20,000 
5,000 40,000 20,000 10,000 20,000 70,000 50,000 
400 50,000 30,000 20,000 20,000 70,000 50,400 
5,000 10,000 40,000 20,000 5,000 5,000 50,000 35,000 
56,000 10,000 40,000 20,000 96,000 30,000 
20,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 33,000 20,000 
40,000 20,000 30,000 30,000 70,000 50,000 
29,000 14,000 35,000 30,000 64,000 44,000 
20,000 40,000 40,000 50,000 75,000 50,000 185,000 90,000 
20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 
20,000 20,000 25,000 15,000 5,000 5,000 70,000 50,000 
20,000 10,000 25,000 25,000 15,000 15,000 60,000 50,000 
20,000 20,000 50,000 50,000 77,000 77,000 
58,000 53,000 99,000 30,000 40,000 43,000 20,000 5,600 550,200 440,600 961,000 615,000 675,000 600,000 0 0 0 0 0 o 2,s20,200 1,a92,200 
MONTHLY VACCINATION FIGURES - 1997 APPENDIX 1b 
DISTRICT 1 Janua,y Februa,y March April May June July August September October November December TOTAL 1997 Est. Caltle Percent Vaccine 
Numbers Cover 
RP CBPP RP CBPP RP CBPP RP CBPP RP CBPP RP CBPP RP CBPP RP CBPP RP CBPP RP CBPP RP CBPP RP CBPP RP CBPP RP CBPP 
Adjumanl 0 0 14,171 0% 0% 
Apac 2,566 2,566 5,596 5.596 553 553 549 549 12.000 12,000 38,000 38,000 59,264 59,264 92,205 64% 641', 
Arua 9,329 9,329 9,329 9,329 107.530 9% 11% 
Buglri 8,091 8,091 8,091 8,091 41,454 20% 2C% 
Bundibugyo 11,000 11,602 14,000 14,000 20,000 20,000 45,000 45,602 78,750 57% 57�. 
Bushenyi 23,978 23,978 23,978 23,978 188,873 13% 13% 
Busla 18,095 18,095 18,095 18,095 38.833 47% 47% 
Gulu 1,317 1,317 1,317 1,317 5,408 24% 24% 
Halma 7,184 7,184 2,605 2,605 786 786 15,000 15,000 25,575 25,575 55,000 47% 47% 
!ganga 5,081 5,081 50,000 50.000 55,081 55,081 150,106 37% 37% 
Jinja 6,700 6,700 8,000 8,000 14,700 14,700 25,255 58% 58% 
Kabale 3,758 1,875 3,290 2,877 18,484 18,484 18,484 30,284 72,250 28% 28% 
Kabarole 2,125 5,000 5,000 5,000 7,125 180,839 3% 3% 
Kalangala 0 0 4.863 0% 0% 
Kampala 14 100 3,794 3,794 3,794 3,908 5,810 85% 85% 
Kamull 39,409 39,409 39,409 39,409 153,921 28% 28% 
Kapchorwa 6,000 6,000 8,000 6,000 54,000 11% 11% 
Kasese 5,140 5,140 15,000 15,000 20,140 20,140 59,029 34% 34% 
Katakwt 7,400 7,400 7,400 7,400 35,000 21% 21%' 
� 3,290 0 3,290 20,950 0% 0% 
Kiboga 38,116 38,116 38,116 38,116 81,250 47% 47% 
Kisoro 4,316 2,682 802 4,500 4,500 4,500 12,300 20,770 22% 22% 
Kllgum 541 541 3,144 3,144 3,685 3,685 4,011 92% 92% 
Kotldo 17.477 54,850 54,850 72,327 54,850 389,225 20% 20% 
Kuml 10,161 10,161 12,906 12,906 3,094 3,094 26,181 26,161 25,000 105% 105% 
Lira 14,493 13,720 5,500 5,500 2,516 2.516 22,509 21,736 20,753 108% 108% 
Luwero 3,605 21,709 21,709 21,709 25,314 188,065 13% 13% 
Maeaka 9,448 9,448 5,300 5,300 6,663 6,663 3,214 3,214 100 100 1,800 1,800 30,000 30,000 56,525 56,525 140,028 40% 40% 
Maaindi 48 81 2,991 90 3,648 240 7,948 1,100 2,296 2,261 4,062 4,062 18,083 10,744 77,839 23% 23% 
Mbale 2,842 2,842 977 977 2.285 374 374 2,600 2,600 3,300 3,300 57,216 57,216 67,109 69,394 1211,448 52% 52%' 
IW>arara 29,250 10,866 616 2.884 1,161 79,226 79,226 81,003 122,226 1,137,500 7% 7% 
Morolo 562 3,000 3,000 363 1,866 17 1,594 50,142 50,142 57,527 53,159 343,750 17% 17% 
Moye 94 94 3,123 3,123 3,217 3,217 10,184 32% 32% 
Mplgl 295 296 3,642 3,494 670 544 776 573 276 587 584 15,795 15,795 21,436 21,893 183,521 12% 12% 
Mubande 430 430 26,000 2 26,430 432 180,500 15% 15% 
Mukono 16,134 16,134 16,134 16,134 163.1165 10% 10% 
Nalcnongola 54,333 54,333 54,333 54,333 78,854 69% 89% 
Nebbi 1,581 1,581 9,437 8,296 2,352 2,352 13,370 12,229 85,000 18% 18% 
Nlungamo 200 200 300 300 500 500 200 200 300 300 27,378 27,378 28,878 28,87 180.000 18% 18% 
PaUlsa 16,000 16.000 16,000 18,000 82,906 19% 19% 
Rakai 2,000 2.000 5,800 5,800 114,759 114,759 122,559 122,559 183,388 67% 87% 
Rulcunglri 3,072 6.487 17,844 17,8'14 17,844 27,403 85,8811 21% 21% 
Soroll 3,200 3,200 16,000 16,000 19,200 19,200 32,000 80% 80% 
SsembabUle 1,300 1,300 1,562 1,562 3,990 3,990 1,200 1,200 948 948 1,500 1,500 27,034 27,034 37,534 37,534 118,724 32% 32% 
Torero 4,070 3.346 17,646 17,646 21,718 20,1192 121,489 18% 18% 
TOTAL 32,381 61,024 65,097 66,974 43,602 57,454 11,257 26,011 20,024 14,709 19,358 17,726 7,130 7,130 171,005 169,864 658,708 832,710 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,228,562 1,253,802 6,372,708 23% 23% 





















Page 1 APPENDIX3a 
Programme Estimate: PARC 1st Operational Year 
Workplan Cost Financial Plan 
Estimate Reg 6.R.536 NIP/Ug 7 048 
ECU National Own EDF EDF EDF EDF 
budget resources specific lmprest specific lmprest 
committ- account Committ- Account 
ment committ- ment committ-
ment ment 
OPERATIONS: 
1 Oisease Control: 
1.1 Assist in GOU programme to 
vaccinate national herd against RP 
and CBPP 
1.1.1 2 million doses standard RP vaccine 70,000 70,000 
1.1.2 500,000 doses thermostable RP 
vaccine procured 26,000 26,000 
1.1.3 2.5 million doses CBPP T1-44 
vaccine procured 89,000 89,000 
1.1.4 5 million doses diluent 17,500 ' . 
1.1.5 syringes, needles, ear punches 18,000 
1.1.6 Recurrent expenditure of vaccination 
teams 195,000 73,000 76,000 46,000 
1.1.6 Operation and maintenance of 
vetncles 110,000 110,000 
1.1.7 Op<\ration of cold chain 15,000 15,000 
1.2 Acti�e disease surveillance 
12.1 Procure 5 "4x4" vehicles 140,000 140,000 
1.3 Collect and test 5-10,00 sera with 
ELISA 
1.3.1 Procure ELISA reader 9,000 9,000 
1.3.2 Procure glassware and consumables 
19,000 19,000 
1.3.3 Recurrent expenditure of sera-
monitoring teams 7,500 2,600 4,900 
1.3.4 Operation and maintenance of sera-
monitoring team vehicles 6,000 6,000 
Sub-total: Oisease control 722,000 206,600 76,000 140,000 299,400 
2 Privatisation of veterinary clinical 
services 
(This component will be administered by the UVA Steering Committee. Management offunds wi/1 foflow the establishment of a 
Memorandum of Understanding between the GOU and UVA) 
2.1 Support to Privatisation Steering 
Committee 
2.1.1 Capital costs: vehicle and office 
equipment 33,500 28,000 5,500 
2.1.2 Salaries of of Project Manager and 
ancillary staff 15,000 15,000 
2.1.3 Travel al\owances for manager, staff 
& Veterinary Supervisors 3,500 3,500 
2.1.4 Honoraria for Veterinary Supervisors 1,200 1,200 
2.1.5 Training costs for PVPs in business 
management,skill enhancement and 
Al techniques 31,000 31,000 
2.1.6 operation and maintenance of vehicle 
5,800 5,800 
2.1.7 Attendance at conferences, 
workshops, familiarization tours, etc 4,000 4,000 
2.1.8 Office operating costs 3,000 3,000 
22 Establish Loan Guarantee fund 
2.2.1 Deposit in high interest bank account 
340,500 340 500 
Sub-total: Privatisation 437,500 0 0 0 0 368,500 69,000 
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3 Dairy Development 
3.1 Establish 10 milk collection centres 
(MCCs) 
3.1.1 Purchase 10 milk coolers 190,000 
3.1.2 Purchase 10 generators @ ECU 
4000 ea 40,000 
3.1.3 Fecurrent costs: supervision of MCCs 
6,000 2,100 
3.1.4 Operation & Maintenance of vehicles 6,000 6,000 
3.1.5 Training of MCC staff 15,000 
3.2 lmprove semen distribution 
3.2.1 Purchase liquid nitrogen plant 150,000 
3.2.2 Purchase 60 K:1/A generator 15,000 
3.2.3 Preparation of site, construction and 
electrical work 3,300 3,300 
Sub-total: Oairv Develonment 425,300 11,400 
4 Communications 
4.1 Formation of Core Communication 
Team (CCT) 
4.1.1 Remuneration for CCT 6,700 
4.1.2 Honorarium for consultant 3,700 
4.2 Analysis of principal issues 
4.2.1 Recurrent expenses of field activities 
3,000 1,000 
4.2.2 Ope ration & Maintenance of vehicle 6,000 6,000 
4.3 Preparation of Communication 
strategy 
4.3.1 Consumables 550 
4.4 Audio-visual productions 
4.4.1 Production of posters, printed 
material, radio programmes.etc 6,800 
4.5 Reporting facilities 
4.5.1 Procure computer, printer, 
software.etc 3,250 
Sub-total: communications 30,000 7,000 
5 Training 
5.1 Identification of curriculum needs and 
training of CAHWs 
5.1.1 Cast of 10 workshops and related 
expenses 12,750 
5.1.2 Honoraria for trainers 4,900 
5.2 Training of veterinarian in ELISA 
techniaues at Torero 1,000 
Sub-total: Traininii 18 650 0 
Financial Plan 
Rea 6.R.536 
Own EDF EDF 












0 0 23,000 
0 0 0 
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Strengthening office capability 
Purchase of office equipment 4,200 
electricity, stationery, telephone, 
postage, etc., etc. 20,000 
Contrai and supervision of field 
activities 
recurrent costs of supelVÎSory 
activities 5,800 
Operation and maintenance of 
vehicles 12,000 
regional/national meetings of VOs, 
conferences, etc. 15,000 
Costs related to administrative 
meetings 1,000 
Rationalization of vehicle 
procurement and management 
Hire of motor transoort consultant 25,000 
Sub-total: Manaaement Unit 83,000 
Smalt items 5,000 
TOTALexcludina Privatisation 1,283,950 
TOT AL includina Privatisation 1,721,450 
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Financial Plan 
Reg 6.R.536 NIP/Ug 7 048 
National Own EDF EDF EDF EDF 
budget resources specific lmprest specific lmprest 
committ- account Commit!- Account 









32,000 25,000 26,000 
5,000 
257,000 91,000 165,000 353,400 340,000 77,550 























































































MAP OF UGANDA: 
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Vaccine and equipement 
materials and supplies 
vaccine 
stationary 









Workshops/training on the division 
between regional & federal responsabilities 




Workshops/training on emergency 
Preparedness incl. livestock movement 
control & quarantine 

































































































Subtotal operational costs 1 339 500.001 339 500.001 339 500.001 339 500.001 339 500.00 6 697500.001 
Fixed cost Transport 





1 400.00 1 400.00 
28 000.00 
1 400.00 1 400.00 2 800.00 
56 000.00 
8400.00 
1 368 900.001 340 900.001 368900.001 340 900.001 342 300.00 6 761 900.001 

























































































Disease surveillance of RP & CBPP 
Operational running cost 
perdiem 































20 000.00 20 000.00 
10 000.00 10 000.00 
10 000.00 10 000.00 
15 000.00 15 000.00 
1 000.00 1 000.00 
500.00 500.00 
8 000.00 8 000.00 

























Subtotal operational costs 68 500.001 68 500.001 68 500.001 68 500.001 68 500.001 342 500.001 
Fixed cost Survey & processing 
equipment 










28 000.00 28 000.00 




































































































FINANCIAL PROPOSAL FOR RE-EQUIPMENT OF ENTEBBE 
Equipment No. Unit Cost 
Multiskan/MS multichannel spectrophotometric ELISA reader, 1 
ELISA reader computer & printer 1 
ELISA microplate shaker incubator 1 
Low temperature-30/-40°C chest freezer, 500 liters 1 
Deep freezers -20°C, 400 liters 2 1538 
Refrigerator 2-8°C, 300 liters 1 
Vortex mixer 1 
Weighing balance (analytical), LCD <200 gm, 1 mg tolerance 1 
Magnetic stirrer 1 
Timers 4 15 
Incubator, 20- 70°C, 100 liters 1 
Fume cupboard (standard) 1 
Centrifuge, bench top w/ swing-out and fvced angle rotors for 
1 
use wl 10-100 ml ts, up to 4000g 
Microplate strip washer 1 
Water baths, 37-56°C 2 769 
Water still (double distiller) 4 literslhour 1 
Water deioniser + spare cartridges 1 
Consumables 
Duran reagent bottles, 100 ml 100 
do. 250ml 10 
do. 500ml 10 
do. 1000ml 10 
30 ml wide -mouthed specimen bottles 5 00 
5 cm diam. Petri dishes, disposable 400 
10 cm diam. Petri dishes, disposable 400 
Microtitre pipette, 5-50 µl single channel 4 185 
do. 5- 50 µl twelve channel 2 569 
do. 50-200 µl single channel 2 185 
do. 50-200 µl twelve channel 2 5 69 
Tips for abvove 10 000 
Pipetting troughs 20 2 
Pasteur pipettes 1 000 
Graduated pipettes, 10 ml 500 
do. 5 ml 500 
do. 1 ml 500 
Bulbs for above 
Gel cutters, 5mm diam. 50 5 
Suction pump (water jet) 2 200 
Conicaljlask, 5 00 ml 6 7 





























































































































Diagnosis & laboratory surveillance of CBPP 
Operational cost running cost 
perdiem 










Field & camping materials 
Chemicals & other lab supplies 
Training 
Short term training abroad 
Local training 
Subtotal operational costs 
Fixed cost Lab equipment 
CFT 
ELISA 


















































































37 300.001 34 300.001 26 300.00 l 24 300.001 24 300.00 l 146500.001 
28 000.00 
1 100.00 1 100.00 
28 000.00 








1 100.00 5 500.00 
0 
66 400.001 35 400.001 21 400.00 l 53 400.001 25 400.00 l 208 000.001 
o! 
o! 
Cost estimate for CBPP control vaccination 
programme 
Operational running cost 
perdiem 







materials and supplies 
vaccine 
stationary 
butane gas, electric, water 
Subtotal operational costs 
Fixed cost Field equipment 








Amount cost recovery /dose 
Total amount recovered, 
released next year 
Difference total costs­
recovered funds 
Total Donor input 
Government contribution 
Balance in livestock 
development fund 
Year 1 Year2 Year3 
420 000.00 420 000.00 420 000.00 
50 000.00 50 000.00 50 000.00 
50 000.00 50 000.00 50 000.00 
6 000.00 6 000.00 6 000.00 
135 000.00 135 000.00 135 000.00 
3 000.00 3 000.00 3 000.00 































es2 000.001 es2 000.001 es2 000.00 l es2 000.001 692 000.00 � 460 000.001 
0.00 
10 000.00 10 000.00 10 000.00 10 000.00 10 000.00 50 000.00 
8 000.00 8 000.00 8 000.00 8 000.00 8 000.00 40 000.00 
0.00 
0.00 
224 000.00 224 000.00 224 000.00 224 000.00 224 000.00 1 120 000.00 
22 400.00 22 400.00 22 400.00 22 400.00 22 400.00 112 000.00 
0.00 
sse 400.001 sse 400.001 956 400.001 sse 400.001 956 400.00 F 782 000.001 
0.17 0.25 0.25 0.33 0.33 
680 000.00 � 000 000.00 h 000 000.00 1 320 000.( h 320 000.00 5 320 000.00 
0 
956 400.001 276400.001 43 600.001363 600.001 363 600.001 
135 ooo.ool 
821 400.001 276400.001 
l 135 000.001 
F 097 800.ool 
43 600.00 l 363 600.001 363 600.001 770 800.001 
Year6 
o.oo! 























































































MISSION TO EXAMINE RINDERPEST & CBPP 
CONTROL MEAS URES IN U GANDA. 














































MISSION TO EXAMINE RINDERPEST AND CBPP 
CONTROL MEASURES IN UGANDA 
TERMS OF REFERENCE 
These are given in Appendix A. 
PROGRAMME 
The places visited and the people met are given in Appendix B. 
Place names italicised in the text were not visited. 
FINDINGS 
3 .1 Introduction 
3 .1.1 History of the Diseases 
For many years, ririderpest has been diagnosed on an irregular basis, mostly being seen in the 
north and east of the country. It has not been an endemic problem in the country, with the 
possible exception of Karamoja, since the JP 15 campaign, the first attempt at pan African 
rinderpest eradication. Following the success of this campaign in Uganda, rinderpest 
vaccination has been confined to the north and east of the country. After the 1979 war the 
disease spread from the north east to the south (Luwero District). Emergency campaigns 
were undertaken and in 1990 the Pan African Rinderpest Campaign (PARC) commenced. 
The last outbreak of disease was confirmed in Moroto District in 1994. 
By contrast contagious bovine pleur;9i.Bl}:umonia (CBPP) is endemic in Uganda, although, 
until recently, it was confi,tned to the�Jktern border among the herds of the Karamojong 
people. Regular vaccination in Karamoja district together with strict movement control 
ensured that the disease did not enter the rest ofUganda until 1979. The political turmoil in 
Uganda itself, and more particularly in the Sudan and Rwanda have resulted in the spread of 
the disease from the north east into almost every district of the country. In 1990 a national 
quarantine for CBPP was declared, but after a successful vaccination campaign the Minister 
allowed the reopening of markets for slaughter cattle. The quarantine was restablished in 
1992, and has been in operation ever since. This has completely curtailed all livestock 
movement out of counties, other than for immediate slaughter. This has had a serious effect 
on livestock prices. 
3 .1.2 Recent History 
These figures are taken from the Departrnent ofVeterinary Services (DVS), Annual Report 
1995. No outbreaks of rinderpest were reported. Vaccinations were carried out in 34 districts 
and a total of 1,404,166 animals were vaccinated. Surveillance was was reported to have 
been maintained along the borders with Sudan and Kenya. 
A national vaccination campaign against CBPP using the T 1 SR vaccine, twice a year was 
commenced in 1990 and has undoubtedly dampened down clinical dise�e. In 1995, CBPP 
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continued to spread despite quarantine measures and vaccination. There were 535 outbreaks 
reported in 23 districts. lt should be noted that these figures are probably an over estimate 
because in many cases several herds will be grazed together and disease has been reported for 
each separate herd. An estimated 67,437 animais in affected herds ofwhich there were 2,719 
clinical cases and 566 animais died. With support from FAO, a total of 1,248,636 animais in 
35 districts were vaccinated. This year on the recommendation of FAO, the vaccine used was 
changed to the T 1 44 freeze dried vaccine, this is to be given once a year and the campaign 
commenced in August. 
Following a warning put out by FAO, EMPRES in March this year of rinderpest in Kenya and 
Tanzania, the President of the Republic announced that there would be a national rinderpest 
vaccination campaign. This has been combined with that of CBPP and the results of the 
vaccination on a district by district basis are given in Appendix C. There have been marked 
differences with which the Districts have undertaken this campaign; eg. Rakai has vaccinated 
110,000 out of a population of 150,000, whereas Mbarara (which has three times as many 
veterinary officers) has vaccinated 79,000 out of a population of 800,000 ! 
3.1.3 Structure of Animal Health Services 
Until 1994, Uganda had a conventional veterinary service, with a Commissioner, a Regional 
and District structure. With advice from the World Bank, the "Structural Adjustment 
Program" was implemented in which veterinary services and animal production were merged 
for a unified extension service and the Govemment devolved the responsibility, and much of 
the finance, for agricultural production and health to the District Authorities. The Chief 
Administrative Officer in a District (former District Commissioner) is now responsible for 
much of the finances of agriculture in bis district. There is no regional structure and the 
Commissoner of Veterinary Services has little effective control over what is happening; be 
has to control 45 independent DVOs without any intervening structure. It is rather as if an 
army had a General and 40 Captains with no intervening ranks. Recruitment of senior staff 
will present problems if there is no graduated increase in responsibility. That this system 
works at all is due to its history, in that veterinary surgeons have respect and regard for their 
senior administrators. Animal diseases do not respect district boundaries any more than they 
respect national boundaries, therefore a national service is essential. 
That the Commissioner has any control at ail is because he does have access to project 
money, 
which he can either give to, or withhold from the Districts. Over the years the Departrnent 
has been starved of funds and every DVO complained of a lack of transport (most of the 
vehicles seen had been purchased under phase 1 of the PARC project). The average age of 
vehicles in use is 7 years with an average mileage of 170,000 km. DVOs complained of a 
lack of equipment ( one DVO complained that they could only put two vaccination teams in 
the field because they only had four syringes, although they had plenty of replacement glass 
barrels!). However, it was noted that there were syringes in the Department store. There 
was a general complaint that subsistence was not being paid in full. People, who had been 
working in the field for 2 weeks, had anly received subsistence for 2 night. On some cases if 
the local government income fell then allowances were eut. 
With the reorganization came "retrenchment". Again the World Bank recomrnended that 
staff in the Districts be reduced. In practice this has meant that almost all staff who did not 































cattle) that could be done by veterinary assistants (but there are none, or very few). There is 
a lack of consistency in govemment policy, in that in the south and west veterinary surgeons 
are used to vaccinate cattle, whereas in the Karamoja region, illiterate Community Animal 
Health Workers (CAHWs) with a few days training are used for the samejob. The 
programme of CAHWs has been unsatisfactory. Forty or so people were selected from the 
community in Moroto District and were given a short course of training: these people are paid 
by the govemment when they undertake vaccine campaigns but they are expected to receive 
their livelihood from the community in which they live. Their main source of income was to 
be from the selling of drugs. However, they are being completely undercut by traders selling 
drugs (probably illegally) at a much lower price. 
3.1.3 Structure of the Diagnostic and Research Services 
This reorganization has been less than successful. The World Bank recommended that 
research services should be separated from diagnostic services and that agricultural research 
should concentrate on the "whole farm approach" , a research concept that was discredited in 
the 1970s. The rinderpest and CBPP diagnostic work have been taken from the Central and 
Epidemiology Laboratory (CDEL) at Entebbe and relocated to the Livestock Research 
Institute at Tororo. In practice this means that staff and equipment have·been moved from 
Entebbe, leaving it with few trained veterinary surgeons and technicians. Staff were given no 
choice: they either went to Tororo or they were "retrenched". At Tororo they have to pay 
50% of their salary for mediocre housing and they receive nothing to recompense them for the 
weekly journey to their homes in Entebbe. The result ofthis move has been that neither 
laboratory is capable of undertaking an adequate range of tests for CBPP. 
3.2 Observations 
In the time available it was not possible to visit more than a few places. The Veterinary 
Headquarters in Entebbe and Kampala, the District Veterinary Offices in Kampala, Mukono, 
Rakai, Ntungamo, Mbarara, and Moroto, the laboratories in Entebbe and Tororo, the abattoirs 
in Kampala and Mukono and the Veterinary Faculty at Makerere University were visited and 
their staffs plagued with questions, to which they ail responded with a will. Where criticisms 
are made it is hoped that in the "Recommendations" will be found an attempt to redress these 
deficiencies. 
3 .2.1 Veterinary Headguarters 
This is divided between the old DVS headquarters in Kampala where the stores are still being 
kept and the new merged structure with the Department of Agriculture in Entebbe.. Although 
the distance between Entebbe and Kampala is only 30 km, at certain times of the day, because 
of the congested roads in Kampala, the journey can take an heur. 
Central directions are not always followed: different districts have carried out the work in 
their own manner: e.g. Rukungiri had an outbreak in 1995 and vaccinated the district once, 
whereas Rakai first identified the disease in 1990 and has vaccinated the entire district twice a 
year since then. Mbarara District has been using sub-cutaneous vaccination (in practice intra­
muscular, and experiencing severe reactions). Sorne Districts issue vaccination certificates as 
they go, others have no certificates and others wait until the end of the campaign before 
issuing. The official charge for CBPP vaccination is shs 100/- , in some districts the charge 
as 200/- and higher (World Bank Mission Report, March 1997). 
3.2.2 Divisional Headquarters 
Very few were visited because of the time available. In.the "old" districts the facilities are 
good with adequate buildings, which have electricity. Sorne counties have adequate office 
accommodation, but others such as the counties of Mukono have no offices aat all and the 
VO has to use his home as an office. In Moroto, because of insecurity and the lack ofhouses, 
all VOs are based in Moroto. 
There was a general complaint about the supply, age, and maintenance of motor vehicles. 
There was a general complaint about shortage of equipment and in some districts there is a 
problem in that some of the notchers supplied by PARC do not have the clover-leaf shape; 
this should be remedied as soon as possible. 
3.2.3 Central Diagnostic and Epidemiology Unit, Entebbe 
The main laboratory was in a good state of repair but other buildings the upper laboratory, 
nutrition laboratory and library were in need of rehailitation. The removal of staff and 
equipment to LIRI has done nothing to improve staff morale. The FAO project to train staff 
in the CFT for CBPP has been an undoubted success and a test was in progress during the 
visit. Staff in the Parasitology Section seemed to have adequate work but tlie rest of the 
buildings were silent. 
The staff are unable to carry out any work on rinderpest because they have no reagents: these 
have all been diverted to LIRI. 
The staff are able to carry out the CFT for CBPP (using reagents from the CVL, Weybridge) 
but nothing else. They have neither the reagents nor the knowledge to undertake Mycoplasma 
culture and identification nor to carry out tests for mycoplasmal antigens. 
3.2.4 Livestock Research Institute, (LIRI). Tororo 
There is a sense of desolation at LIRI. Here the buildings are actually falling down: 
apparently money has been allocated to upgrade this once fine old laboratory, but work has 
not yet commenced. Falling ceilings, bared electrical wires, equipment that has ceased to 
function indicate years of neglect. No work in progress was seen and the laboratories were 
dusty dirty and silent. The numbers of staff employed are given in Appendix B 
LIRI is happy to carry out the CBPP diagnostic tests and to perform all the rinderpest sero­
surveillance but will accept any policy changes. Current rinderpest techniques_available are, 
ELISA on sera and the AGDT for the presence of viral antigen (reagents provided by 
the IAEA). No rinderpest research is being undertaken at the moment. 
The current CBPP techniques in use are the CFT (using antigens from Montpelier), direct 
and competitive ELISA (antigens from IAEA), SAT (antigens from Muguga or Montpelier), 
AGDT (antigens from Namibia) but no culture or identification of mycoplasms. The only 
CBPP research undertaken at present is to look at competitive ELISA compared with the 
CFT. They are hoping to undertake a trial with the Swedish recombinant vaccine (due to 
start in February) and a socio-economic study of CBPP control. It is planned to start culturing 

































3.2.5 Abattoirs and Meat Inspection 
According to the Public Health and Markets Division of the DVS, slaughterhouse facilities in 
Uganda are sub-standard in most areas. The two principal abattoirs in Kampala are badly 
sited (they were built at the boundary of the city, but the city has now engulfed them) and 
both are in need of extensive refurbishment. What used to be the prinCÎpal abattoir for 
Uganda at Soroti is now derelict. The Mukono slaughterhouse has no running water. In most 
districts there is a slaughter- house or slab in the town, but up-country there are no such 
facilities. In many districts the majority of animais are slaughtered in the bush. Despite this 
the DVS manages to inspect the carcases. The percentage of animais inspected varies from 
an estimated 25% in Moroto to 95% in Rakai. The diagnosis of CBPP is not precise, because 
there are no laboratory facilities to do it. There remains the possibility that the figures given 
are either an under or an overestimation: the diagnoses by district for 1995, are given in 
Appendix D. There is no urgency about reporting cases of CBPP seen in the abattoir, and the 




Uganda Radio has a staff for producing agricultural programmes: it is recommended that this 
should be used much more widely 
4.1.2 Posters 
That 1,000 FAO Posters be purchased (Reading 5000) cost approximately $1000 
That one of these be posted at each slaughter slab throughout the country and in each and 
every veterinary office and community centre. 
4.1.3 Disease Handbook 
That 500 of the FAO CBPP Recognition manuals be purchased (Heading 8000) $2000 
That these, together with the existing booklet on rinderpest recognition, should form the basis 
of the Veterinary Workshops to be organised 
4.1.� Training 
That the FAO Project should contract Dr C. Kudamba for a period of one week to attend the 
workshop in Morato on 21/10/97 and that he should undertake the remainder of the proposed 
contract as National Co-Ordinator commencing with the arrivai of Miss Iles. He should assist 
Miss Iles with her work in Karamoja and continue after her departure. 
4.2 Structural and Administrative 
4.2.l Organisation of the Department ofVeterinary Services 
That there be a return to a Regional Structure with control of epidemic animal disease 
reverting from the Districts to the Commissioner, operating through regional officers. 
4.2.2 International Cooperation 
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That cross border contacts with Rwanda, Congo, Sudan and Kenya be instituted on a regular 
basis: this is already the case with Tanzania It is further recommended that these talks, 
although they may commence at the Directorial level should evolve into routine exchange of 
information between officers at the OVO level. 
4.2.3 Disease Diagnosis 
That rinderpest and CBPP diagnostic, survey work and antigen production be carried out in 
the CDEL, Entebbe and that quality control be organized through extemal agencies. 
4.2.4 Laboratory Services 
It has been noted that both the CDEL, Entebbe and LIRI, Tororo suffer from serious defects 
in buildings; equipment, personnel and training and so it is recommended: 
4.2.4.1 Extemal Support 
That the CDEL must be up-graded to be able to carry out Mycoplasma culture, and agar gel 
diffusion tests (AGOT) on lungs and other tissues from slaughterhouse material. LIRI will 
need to be able to undertake the same tests in order to fulfill its research comrnmitments. 
This will require international assistance. It is, therefore, recommended that an international 
aid project be mounted with the following objectives: 
Refurbishment and equipping of the laboratories devoted to rinderpest and CBPP 
When this has been completed a trainer be sent to Uganda to teach the basic 
techniques (two months - one month in each laboratory, with staff from both 
laboratories present). 
Unless Uganda obtains the necessary facilities and skills to work with Mycoplasma mycoides 
it will never succeed in eradicàting CBPP. 
4.2.4.2 CBPP Techniques that should be in use in CDEL Entebbe and LIRI, Tororo 
CFT (obtain antigens from CVL, Weybridge or Montpelier - both laboratories) 
SAT (initially obtain antigens from Montpelier - both laboratories) 
AGOT ((antigens from Muguga {?} both laboratories) 
Culture in broth and agar (both laboratories) 
Sampling techniques (both laboratories) 
Isolation from pathological material (both laboratories) 
Growth Inhibition Test (GIT) (both laboratories) 
Antigen Production (CDEL) 
Reference Laboratory and Quality Control (Extemal Agency) 
4.2.5 Use of Junior Staff 
That "retrenchment" has meant that many junior staff have been dismissed - mostly V As and 
this has resulted in a unbalanced structure with senior staffhaving to do the work of junior 
staff. It is therefore recommended that either: 
The DVS re-recruit some of these V As for local assistance. 
or 
The practising veterinàry surgeons employed for vaccination campaigns be 
encouraged to recroit these people to assist them. 
4.2.6 Crush building 
That crushes be built by the community and not by extemal agents since this will give the 



































4.3 Technical - Rinderpest 
4.3.1 Assessment of Risk 
As it was not possible to travel either to the Sudan or Kenya borders, it is difficult to offer an 
informed opinion. This in itself adds to the risk. If staff are in physical danger, then they 
cannot freely do their job. War and civil unrest have been the greatest causes of the spread of 
rinderpest While the threat of infection from Kenya and Sudan persist,· it is recommended 
that the greatest level of vigilance be maintained in the districts of Arua,Moyo, Gulu, Kitgum, 
Kotido, Moroto and Kapchorwa. h/ba..,Îe "I� v .y ��-Sri'tu 
4.3.2 Vaccination Policy 
That rinderpest vaccination should be undertaken in the whole of the country for just one 
round of vaccination, and thereafter that only animais living east and north of the River Nile 
and the districts of Arua, and Moyo be vaccinated. All animais are to be permanently 
marked at the time of vaccination. Vaccination should cease in all districts other than the 
border of Arua, Moyo, Gulu, Kitgum, Katido, Moroto and Kapchorwa. The policy should be 
to restrict the disease to and finally eradicate it from the country. 
4.3.3 Sero-Monitoring 
That rinderpest sero-monitoring results be reported to the farmers, in order to maintain their 
co-operation. 
4.3.3.1 Field Testing 
That during field visits, Dr Minor and Dr Rwamushwa should give demonstrations of crush 
filling and tail bleeding. This will enable the local staff to sample animais and so reduce 
travelling and subsistence costs. Local staff should also be instructed in the completion of 
the LIRI submission form. 
4.3.3.2 Herds Vaccinated 
That on completion of the vaccine campaign sero-monitoring should be carried out on a truly 
random basis in accordance with the guidelines laid down by PARC, under the direction of 
the Epidemiology Unit of the CDEL. 
That the Epidemiology Unit compile a monthly report of the results and submit to the 
Commissioner, and the local and Regional PARC Coordinators. 
4.3.3.3 Testing Game Animais 
That Dr James Else, EC Policy and Planning Adviser to the Ministry of Tourism, Wildlife 
and Antiquities be contacted with a view to taking serum samples from various game 
animais: one result of the arming of the tribesmen in the north east, is that few game animais 
remain. Dr Else is keen to establish laboratory facilities for the Wildlife Department, and it is 
recommended that they be offered facilities in the CDEL, Entebbe. Such cooperation could 
well bring distinct benefits to the CDEL. In the knowledge of the type of virus that is present 
in Kenya it is recommended that samples from game animais be examined. 
4.3.4 Disease Surveillance 
It is recommended that ail DVOs and above attend the workshops on rinderpest and CBPP 
planned under this project. That the DVOs, on returning to their districts, organise 
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workshops for the V Os and AH Os in their districts so that all staff are made aware o(the 
potential dangers of these two epidemic diseases. At this workshop staff must be instructed 
that they must investigate all incidents of disease involving: 
Calves 
Animais with diarrhoea 
Animais with lesions in the mouth or other parts of the alimentary tract. 
Wherever possible the incident should be investigated by a veterinary surgeon. lt is not 
sufficient for them to say that "this is not rinderpest"; a differential diagnosis must be sought. 
4.3.5 Emergency Preparedness 
FAO are in the process of producing a manual on "Rinderpest Emergency Preparedness 
Planning". lt is recommended that the DVS obtain copies ofthis manual and-study it 
diligently. lt is not feasible for Uganda to consider a "stamping out" policy at this time. lt is 
therefore recommended that the National Rinderpest Emergency Plan should take into the 
following points: 
That there is adequate legal provision to empower staff of the DVS to act. 
That resources required to implement the emergency plan are maintained in a state of 
readiness. 
That the plan be regularly reviewed by senior officers to ensure that it meets changing 
circumstances. 
That neighbouring countries and OIE should be informed immediately should 
rinderpest occur; there should be no attempt at a cover-up. 
That if the disease is supected then a "Standstill Ortler" be imposed within a radius of 
approximately 8kms from the farm/herd, taking into account natural boundaries. 
("Surveillance Zone") and 20 kms in pastoral areas. 
That if the disease is confirmed then a county/district quarantine should be imposed 
and all livestock markets cease. 
That no animais leave the area, even for slaughter. 
That there should be a small quantity (50,000 doseas) of vaccine held in store against 
such an emergency. 
That, where possible, all clinically sick animals are to be slaughtered to reduce the 
amount of virus production. 
That the movement into or out of the infected herd which has occurred in the previous 
21 days should be taken into account in defining the size of the area to be 
vaccinated. 
That animais in the infected parish and ALL parishes adjacent should be vaccinated. 
That a massive propaganda campaign be mounted so that all people in the parish, 
district and nation know that there is a serious problem. 
That all animais in the Surveillance Zone be visited daily by a VO to ensure that the 
disease has not spread. 
That no animal be allowed into the Surveillance Zone until 2 months after the last 
clinical case. 
That a thorough epidemiological examination be Wldertaken to determine the source 
of infection. 
That restrictions be lifted 2 months after the last clinical case. 
4.3.6 Rinderpest Eradication 
This goal is undoubtedly achievable it requires hard work and dedication by all members of 





























bring together the East African National Coordinators. The purpose of the meeting will be to 
set out how the OIE pathway to freedom from infection should be implemented. lt is 
recommended that Uganda sends representatives to this. 
4.3.6.1 Questionnaire 
It is recommended that staff must be constantly looking for the disease, whenever they visit a 
parish. On each visit they should complete at least one questionnaire and ifthey hear of 
anything suspicious in that parish they should investigate it further. The PARC questionnaire 
a copy of which is given at Appendix E should be used as the basis. In the north and east, 
where a community based approach to eradication is to be undertaken, this questionnaire 
should be tried out at a dozen different manyattas with a view to adapting it to local needs. 
Thought should be given to translating it into Aakarimojong. 
4.3.6.2 Analysis 
That the completed questionnaires should be sent to the Epidemiology "Unit of the CDEL, 
Entebbe, where the results will be analysed and the resulting information passed to the 
National and Regional PARC coordinators 
4.3.7 Rinderpest Eradication Officer 
That a senior veterinary surgeon be appointed to the position of Senior Rinderpest Eradication 
Officer (with sole duties be eradication of rinderpest), responsible to the National PARC 
Coordinator. 
4.4 Technical- CBPP 
4.4.1 Vaccination Policv 
That CBPP vaccination should be undertaken in the whole of the country for the next 
three/five years and that FAO continue to assist with this vaccination policy. 
4.4.2 Cost recovery for CBPP vaccination: 
There is incconsitentcy in the policy of charging for vaccination against major epizootic 
diseases. Rinderpest and foot and mouth disease vaccination is free and a charge is raised for 
CBPP. lt is recommended that since the Government of U ganda has decided to charge for 
CBPP vaccination that it be carried out as below. 
4.4.2.1 Costing and Charging 
That there be accurate costing of the campaign and that this is reflected in the charges. If this 
is done then it should be possible to put the work out to private veterinary surgeons in a 
manner that is sutainable. The system of charging could be implemented in the following 
manner: 
in first year charge 50% of total cost for five years 
in second/third years charge 25% of total cost 
in fourth/fifth years vaccination to be free 
The reason for this is that acceptance of vaccination will decrease as the disease disappears. 
4.4.3 Staff Reguired 
That there be a greater emphasis on junior staff carrying out the technical work. There would 
be a great saving in staff salaries if the vaccination teams were headed by AHOs with more 
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junior staff carrying out the injections, notching and branding. This would free the V Os to 
supervise more field teams and ensure that the vaccination campaign was concluded more 
rapidly. 
4.4.4 Marking ofVaccinated Animais 
That cattle should be branded with a different brand each time that they are vaccinated. First 
fore-leg left side then hind. This will allow for markets to be reopened, reduce the poverty of 
the farmers and make them more willing to vaccinale their cattle. lt is further recommended 
that in the first year the rinderpest notch will be accepted together with the first vaccine 
brand: thereafter only cattle with two brand marks will be accepted in the market. 
4.4.5 Long Term Control Policy 
That there will need to be vaccination in the settled areas for the next three year and that there 
will need to be a long term vaccination policy in the border counties of the Districts of 
Rakai, Mbarara, Ntugamo, Kabale, Kisoro, Rukungiri, Kasese, Bundibugyo, Nebbi, Arua, 
Moyo, Gulu, Kitgum, Kotido, Moroto, and Kapchorwa, will need t� be càrried out. A 
similar study to the present will need to be carried out in the districts not visited to determine 
the risk of the entry of CBPP, and hence the long term vaccination programme 
4.4.6 Vaccination ofExotic Animais 
That exotic animais should be vaccinated (there is some evidence that they are Jess 
susceptible). That the BVI be approached to find out why they state that their vaccine should 
not be used in exotic cattle. 
4.4.7 Vaccination Dose 
One ml dose is too great for tail-tip vaccination. It is recommended that the BVI be 
approached to determine how their vaccine can be diluted in 50ml and 0.5 ml be injected. 
4.4.8 Surveillance 
Unlike rinderpest there is no adequate serological test to identify vaccinated, infected or naïve 
animais. The comparative intra-dermal allergie test could be used but that test will NOT 
identify vaccinated animais and the costs would outweight the benefits. The only effective 
means of identifying the state of the disease in a co�unity is by a slaughterhouse survey. It 
is therefore recommended that surveillance will have to take place at the s.laughterhouse, slab 
or in the bush. 
4.4.8.1 Training 
It is recommended that all staff who are likely to undertake meat inspection duties should be 
trained in the recognition of CBPP at post mortem exarnination. This can be achieved by 
workshops. There are several of these planned and the Assistant Commissioner (Public 
Health) has agreed that a session on the pathology of CBPP will be included in the next round 
of training workshops. 
4.4.8.2 Equipment 
That every officer responsible for meat inspection should be issued with 2 sarnpling kits for 
use in the abattoir. Each kit should consist of: 
a small polystyrene box containing 
8 universal bottles 



































1 submission form 
1 piece of blotting paper 
1 cooler pack 
and should be remade up in the CDEL and returned to the officer. 
ln addition each meat inspector should be supplied with a post mortem knife (not scalpel), a 
pair of rat-tooth forceps, a pair of scissors and a magic marker. 
4.4.8.3 Sampling 
It is recommended that at the start of the surveillance scheme the meat inspecter should take a 
sample from every animal that has a pneumonie lesion (other than an obvious hydatid cyst). 
Oepending upon the number of animals with pnuemonia the following samples should be 
taken: 
Sample of lung lesion (approximately 10g) 
Sample from a healthy lung 
Mediastinal lymph node 
Sample of tracheal epithelium 
Soak blotting paper in pleural fluid and dry 
The form (example at Appendix F) should be completed and put into the plastic bag and the 
blotting paper and bottles labelled. The pre-cooled cooler pack should. be placed in the box 
which should be sent as quickly as possible to the CDEL, Entebbe. If several animals are 
found diseased then a sample from the lesion together with a blotting paper sample of pleural 
fluid should be submitted. 
4.4.8.4 Laboratory Testing 
It is recommended that at the CDEL, Entebbe the sarnples be submitted to the AGOT, and the 
tissues be inoculated into culture medium. If a mycoplasm is isolated, it should be submitted 
to the GIT to determine whether or not it is Mycoplasma mycoides. Results should be sent to 
the Epidemiology Unit, the PARC Coordinator and the DVO of the district. 
4.4.8.5 Positive Isolations 
That when a positive isolate is made The CDEL either alone, or in conjunction with LIRI 
should visit the farm and carry out an investigation to determine the source of the outbreak. 
4.4.8.6 "Cleaning-Up" 
That once the number of lung lesions diminishes the depth of surveillance should be 
increased and any animal with pleural adhesions be sampled. It is unlikely that Mmycoides 
will be isolated but it may be possible to demonstrate the antigens by the AGOT. 
4.4.8.7 Withdrawal of Vaccination 
lt is recommended that when a district has had no positive cases of CBPP seen in the abattoir 
for a period of 6 months, then vaccinations should cease in that district (but see 4.4.5 above). 
When this phase is reached, then the whole eradication strategy will need to be rethought. 
4.4.9 Role of Antibiotic Therapy in the suppression of sequestrum formation 
This study has suggested that use of antibiotics results in the production of chronically 
infected animals in which the lesions are not sequestrated: this could have implications in the 
spread of the disease. It is therefore recommended that work be carried out at URI to 
determine whether treatment with antibiotics is preventing the development of sequestra, and 






































































































































DISEASES IN OIE LIST A AND B 
LIST A OIS .. �A.<;ES 




Swinf' v�si<·ular discase 
!undeJ.,est Peste es petits n1minanLs 
Contagious bov. pleuropncu1nonia 
LumV:y skin disease Rifl alley fevr.r 
Bluetongue 
Shecp pox and go"t pox 
African horse s1r.kness 
Afriean swine fever 
Classieal swine fover 
Highly path. avian influenza 
Newœstle disease 
LIST B DISEASES 
Multiple spedes 
Anthrax 
Aujeszky's dise8se Er iinO<"'occœi!-Vl1ydatidosi� 
lleartwRter 
14<"rlospirosis 
(�c-ver 1 birs 
ParntulwrcnJosis 










Enzootie ovine leukosis 
Hamnorrhagic se ticaC"tnin 
lnf.bov.rhinotracheit. (IBR/1 PV) 
Theileriosis 
Trichomonosis 
Tryfuanosomosis (tsetse borne) Ma 1gnant catarrhal fc,·er 
Bovine spongifonn encephalopnthy 
Shcep and goals 
O,"Ïn"' etdidymitis (B. or•is) Caplovi rucel. (not B. o,•is) 
C:aprine arthritis/encephalitis 
Contagious agalactia 
Cont.agious cae. pleuropnemnonia 
F.nzootie abort:Jon (chlamydiosis) 
Ovine pulmonary adenomatosis 
Nairobi sheep disease 
Salmonellosis (S. abortus o,•is) 
&rate Mae i-,"Îsna 
1
Equidae 
Contag:ious equine metritis 
Dourine 
Epizootie lymphan;jtis Eneephalomyelitis East. or W.) 
Equine infections anaemia 
Equine influenza 
Equine piroplasmosis 
�uine rhinopneumonitis G anders 
Horse pox 
Equine viral arteritis 
Japanese encephalitis 
Horsemange 
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Country : ll«anda Year: 1896 1 
EPIDEMIOLOGY DISEASE CONTROL 
DISEASES IN OIE LIST A AND B Numbe.-of N umber of animais Note 
SPE occu. Out- Cases Deaths CONTROL Slaugh- Vacci- Treated No. breaks MEASURES tered nated 
Swine 1 
Atrophie rhi�itis o� swine sui ... 
Pomne cysUcerros1s sui ... 
Porcine brucellosis sui ... 
Transmissible gastroen teri tis sui ... 
Trichinellosis sui ... 
Enterovirus encephalomyelitis sui ... 
Reproductiv,./respiratory syndr. sui ... 
1 
Birds 
A,-ian inftttious bronchitis 8\'l + .. . .. . .. . .. 1
A,-ian infect. IAryngotracheitis 8\"l + .. ... . .. . . 
Avian tuberculosis B\1 + .. ... . .. . .. 
Duck virus hepatitis avi ... 
Du<"k vinas e.nteritis 8\'i ... 
Fowl choiera avi + .. ... ... . .. 
Fowl pox ftYl + ... . .. ... TV 
Fowl typl,oid 8\"l ++ ... . .. ... TV 105,745 
lnfec bursal di...,asc (GmnLoro) avi ++ ... . .. ... V 488.070 
1 
l\larek's disea><e avi ... 
Mycoplasmœi� <M. galliupt.,r.um) avi ---
A,-ian chlamvdiosis 8\'l ... 
Pullon1m ,Jj,i,,,._.., avi ... 1
Lagomor11h1i 
l\lyxomat.osis lep ... 
Tnlaraemia lep ... 
Viral haemo. disease of rabbits lep ... 1 
Fish 
\'irai haemorrhagic septicaemia pis .. 
Spring viraemia of carp pts ... 
Infect. h11ematopoietic necrosis pjs ... 
EpizooL hacmatopoietic necrosis pis ... 
Oncorltynchru maso11 ,-irus discase pis ... 
1 
Molluscs 
Bona1niosis pis ... 
1 lia �os1>0rid iosis pis ... 
1
Per ··nso!;Îs P)S ... 
Marteiliosis pis 




1 Acano,ns of Lw.-, api ... 1 1 1 Americ.an foulbroo<l 1 api ... 1 






1 Nosemosis of hP.es api ... 
1 1 
1 1\'A.ITOOS1S ap1 ... 
1 1 1 
lother 
1 j Leishmanios1s 















































































FAO : EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE TO CONTROL 
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Emcrgcncy Assistance {o Control Epidcmic
Disc.iscs
TCP/UGA/6716 (E) 
J uI:�· J 997
April !998
Ministry of Agi·iculturc, Animal Industry
an<l Fi:d1crics
US$ 297 000
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2 
l. BACKGROUND AND JUSTIFICATION
From 1966 to 1979 rinderpest, was under good control iri Uganda. Howcvcr, aftcr the 
1979 war, rindcrpcst spread from Karamoja into ncighbouring districts causing major losscs. 
It persistcd for a dccadc until it was arrcstcd in Luwcro District by cmcrgcncy vaccination 
campaigns in 1988/89. R.indcrpcst outbrcaks wcre again rccognised in Karamoja bctwccn 
1991 and 1994 illustrating the continuing risk poscd by the southern Sudan, axis of cndcmic 
persistcnce. Routine control was \Vell supportcd by the Pan-African Rindcrpcst Campaig11 
(PARC) Projcct first phase from 1990 to 1992 and a second four-year phase commcnccd in 
1997, although opcralional funds await approval of a work plan. Although the discasc has nnt 
bccn sccn in north-cast Uganda since 1994, the risk of re-introduction from the southcrn 
Sudan axis rcmains high as the disease is still prcscnt in the south of the Sudan. ThL: evcnts in 
southern Kenya with sprcad of rinderpcst to northern Tanzania, which had becn frœ from the 
discasc for 14 ycars, cmphasise the nced for cmcrgency prcpareùness in Ug:rnda. 
notwithstanJing threc ycars of absence of disease for the ·whole countr5' and ma.ny years or 
frec<lom in the south and \vcst. · Uganda borders onto arcas whcrc civil strifc prescnts the 
constant threat of movement of people and thcir li vcstock rcquiriI1g ad<led vigilance. 
Similarly, Contagious Bovine Pleuropneumonia (CBPP) has spread widcly 
throughout the country since 1979 until which timc it had been wcll containcd within 
Karamoja. In 1993, FAO providcd cmcrgency assistance to control CI3PP in the Central anJ 
Southern Districts and the projcct was cxtcndcd in 1995 to provi<lc continucd control in 
anticipation of the PARC Phase II projcct which has not yct been mobiliscd. 
Given the high risk of renewed cpidemics c:rnscd by thcsc two discases. and in the 
absence of aJcquate national or extcrnal immcdiatc runding to undcrtakc the actions n:quircd 
l1i prcn�nt tbis fr0m happening, FAO assistance has bccn rcqucstcJ to providc sup1wrt !"(11 
1:111crgcncy control opc..:rations. Consistent with I'J\RC and l�MPRES stratcgics. the acti,·itiL·s 




to immunise cffieicntly the cattlc populations in the high-risk areas or the north and 
north-cast of the country. This rcquircs a combination of convcntional vaccination 
campaigns with a community participatory programme; and 
to cnhance surveillance (cari y warning) and early rcaction capability for the rcst or the 
country i.e. effective cmcrgency prcparcdm:ss, including contingcncy planning. and 
community a\varcncss. 
for CI3PP 
to rc-cstablish contra! in the arcas currcntly aJ1ccteJ and to design a zonal slratcgy for 
sustainabk control and containmcnt. at least initially, in lhc formcrly cndcmic pastoral 
areas. The cpidcmic <liscasc consultant will pay particular attention to dcvelliping wilh 
the Ugandan vctcrinary aulhoritics and PARC a CBPP control stratcgy, to be 
implementcd through PARC, which will have the objective of progressive control to 












































Uganda has entcred into an agreement with the EU for:;a PARC project. The lcgal 
instruments have been signcd and it is cxpected that, by the end of 1997, funds will be 
availablc for sustaining the programme set in motion by the requestcd TCP assistance. The 
activities of this project will complementary to olher rinderpest and Cl3PP acLivities. 
cspecially PARC. 
IL OBJECTIVE OF THE ASSISTANCE 
The main project objective is to set up, in collaboration with PARC, an enhanccd. 
focuscd rinderpcst control system in northern Uganda through a combination or conventional 
vaccination and community-based animal health activities plus enhanccd ri11dcrpcst 
surveillance (active disease search and targctcd serology) in the rest of the country, coupled 
\Vith cmcrgency preparedness. 
The sccondary objective will be to maintain the contra! of CDPP through vaccination 
while assisting the Ugandan authoritics to design a strategy for the progressive cont1ol or this 
diseasc to be implemented through the forthcoming PARC projecl. 
�-
III. . EXPECTED PROJECT RESULTS
The project results will be; 
• Cattle in the rindcrpcst high-risk areas of north and north-eastern Uganda vaccinatcd
by a round of convcntional vaccination complcmcntcd by continuous action of the







Community-basc<l animal health workcr.s (CI3AI-I\.V) traincd 111 vaccination
programmes in difficult arcas.
Intcnsified cpidcmiological sur\'cillance and scarch for discase in central and southcrn
Uganda through clinical investigation for the diseasc, scrosurvcillancc and
questionnaire administration.
Training courses in the clinical recognition and diagnosis of low-profilc rindcrpcsl Lo
en.sure that vcterinary staff can readily dctcct tl1e discasc whcrc prescnt.
Support for a national communication campaign. Scnsitisation or pastoralists .
administrators aml local leaders through improvcd commwiication by posters. radio
messages and bar..izas (public meetings) in or<lcr to raisc the community awarcness to
the dangers of rin<lcrpest, particularly the low-profilc form, the nced for reporling of
a.Il suspicious clinical signs in livestock.
Contingency plans and rin<lerpcst preparc<lnc.ss an<l capacity for rapi<l respunsc in ca�c
of an out break.





















































































TIMING OF THE 




i' Departure of J.J. TULASNE. 
i' Flight Montpellier - Paris at 18h00.
i' Travel by train to Brussels - P.C. LEFEVRE, J.J. TULASNE. 
Departure 07h00, return to Paris 18h00. 
i' Meeting at the European Union (DG VIII) with M PIRONIO, J.F 
RENARD & J.J.S.D. LAMBIZA. 
i' Meeting at the head office of J. Van Lancker Company with M J.F. 
RENARD. 
i' Working session in Paris P.C. LEFEVRE & J.J.TULASNE 
preparation of the mission, consulting documents. 
Sat. 17.10.97 / Sun. 18.10.97 
Mon. 20.10.97 
Tues. 21.10.97 
i' Consulting documents. 
i' Rest. 
i' International flight Paris - Nairobi. P.C. LEFEVRE & J.J.
TULASNE. Departure 11 hOO, arrivai 20h00. 
AM 
i' Working session at the head office of the OA UIIBAR in Nairobi. 
P. C.LEFEVRE & J.J. TULASNE with :
0 Dr SOLOMON HM
0 Dr P. ROSS/TER
0 Dr R. BESSIN
O Dr M SAUNDERS







i' Discussion of P.C. LEFEVRE & JJ TULASNE with Dr W MASIGA, 
Director of OA UIIBAR .. 
i' Meeting at OA UIIBAR. head office with same people as in the 






i' P.C. LEFEVRE & JJ TULASNE. Consulting documents & private 
1 discussions with the OA UIIBAR team in Nairobi. 
PM 
i' P.C. LEFEVRE & JJ TULASNE. Meeting with Drs MASIGA, 
BESSIN, HEINONEN & SOLOMON on the epidemiology of 
Rinderpest and on the orientations of the actual missions. 
AM 
i' Departure of P.C. LEFEVRE. International flight Nairobi - Niamey 
(via Addis). 
i' JJ TULASNE & Drs R. HEINONEN and BESSIN: 
PM 
() Meeting in Kabete with Dr B.M MUGUENYO, National 
Coordinator of PARC-Kenya. 
() Meeting in Kabete Central Laboratory (serological surveillance) 
with Drs MACHARIA MJ, MUGAMBI JM and Mrs Rose 
MA.TUA. 
Visit of the laboratory. 
i' Meeting at the National Veterinary Reseacrh Center (KARi) in 
Muguga with : 
AM 
() Dr D.P. KARIUKJ, Director of the Center 
() Dr Henry WAMWAYI (virology, morbillivirus) 
0 Dr H WESONGA (bacteriology, CBPP) 










i' Departure JJ TULASNE. International flight Nairobi - Addis. 
1 Welcomed by Dr F. ROGER (CIRAD-EMVT). 
PM 
i' JJ TULASNE & F.ROGER.: 3 meetings to introduce the mission to : 
() Dr WONDOSSEN Asfaw, team leader of the veterinary services. 
0 Dr TEMESGEN Alemu, PARC National Coordinator 
0 Drs RIES VAN'T KLOOSTER and Jeff MARINER, PARC 
Ethiopia. 







i' Consulting documents 




1 Mon. 27.10.97 AM 
• Working session with Dr TEMESGEN ALEMU, PARC National
1
Coordinator and François ROGER in Addis Ababa.
• Working session with Dr R. VAN'T KLOOSTER, J MARINER and F.




• Working session with Drs VAN 'T KLOOSTER, JMARINER and F.
ROGER in Addis Ababa.
1 Tues. 28.10.97 AM 





• Consulting documents and report drafting .
Wed. 29.10.97 AM 
1 • Working session with Dr VAN'T KLOOSTER at PARC head office inAddis Ababa.
1 PM 
• Meeting with Drs SJNTAYU ABD/CHO, Abraham GOPJLO and F.
1 
ROGER au NAHRC in Sebata.
Thur. 30.10.97 AM 
1
• Meeting in Debre Zeit with Dr SECK Aboubakar, Director of
PANVAC and F. ROGER .
• Discussion with Dr TESF AYE KASSA, Director of NVI, Dr
1
MEBRATU G.Y, viro/ogist, and Dr LAIKE MAR/AM YIGEZU,
bacterio/ogist at the NVI
1 PM • Follow-up of the meeting with Dr SECK.
1 
Fri. 31.10.97 AM 
1 
• Consulting documents and report drafting.
PM 
1
• Final meeting at the Ministry of Agriculture in Addis Ababa with :
() Dr TEMESGEN ALEMU, PARC Ethiopia National Coordinator 
() Dr R. VAN'T KLOOSTER 
1
() DrJ MARINER 











• Departure of JJ TULASNE for Uganda. International j/ight Addis
Ababa-Entebbe. Welcomed by Dr RWAMUSHWA, PARC Uganda
Coordinator.
PM 
• Transfer and settlement at the Hotel in Kampala .
• Consulting documents .
• Report drafting.
• Rest.
• Working session ail day long at PARC Entebbe with:
() Dr E.B. RWAMUSHWA, PARC Coordinator
() Dr MINOR, PARC Technical assistant
Dr E. TWINAMASIKO, LIRI (NARO) Tororo. 
• Working session ail day at PARC Kampala with Dr RWAMUSHWA .
• Consulting documents, report drafting.
• Working session with Dr RWAMUSHWA in Kampala.
• Consulting documents, report drafting.












Fri. 07.11.97 AM 
Sat. 08.11.97 
• Meeting at the "Diagnostics and epidemiology center "of Entebbe 1with:
PM 
() Dr James HABYARIMANA, Assistant Commissionner diagnostic 
and epidemiology
() Dr E.B. RWAMUSHWA, PARC Coordinator 
() Dr R. MINOR, Technical assistant, PARC Uganda. 
() Dr WESONGA, Dr ALUMA, Dr ADEMUN & Dr F 
NUWAMANYA,.from the Entebbe laboratory. 
• Final meeting in Entebbe with Drs RWAMUSHWA, MINOR &
TWINAMASIKO.
AM 
• International flihgt Entebbe - Dar es Salaam. Welcomed by Dr B.J
MTEI, PARC Tanzania Coordinator.
PM 
• Working session with Dr MTEI and Dr MC. VAN DEN ENDE,








































• Meeting at the PARC head office, at the Ministry of Agriculture and
Cooperation with :
<> Dr JN MELEWAS, Director of the veterinary services in
Tanzania. 
<> Dr B.J MTEL PARC Coordinator 
<> Dr MC. VAN DEN ENDE, PARC technical assistant 
• Discussion with Mr NDIMBO, Acting assistant commissioner of
Livestock planning.
• Meeting with Dr TS. KA VISHE, Project Manager self employed
veterinarians scheme.
PM 
• Working session with Dr MTEL PARC Coordinator.
• Consulting documents, and report drafting.
AM 
• Working session on CBPP with Dr MTEI and Dr T PONELLA
(epidemiology unit).
• Meeting in Dar es Salaam at the head office of the European
Delegation in Tanzania, with Mr Ranieri SABATUCCI (First
secretary) along with Dr MTEI and Dr VAN DEN ENDE.
PM 
• 3 meetings at the Central Veterinary Laboratory, Dar es Salaam, and
visit of the laboratories. Guide : Dr T PONELLA.
<> 1st meeting: Dr A.M KA.PAGE, acting Director
<> 2nd meeting : Dr WAMBURA P.M acting head virology
department.
<> 3rd meeting: Dr B.E. LEMA, CBPP bacteriologist.
• Working session at PARC head office with Dr MTEI.
AM 
• Consulting documents and report drafting.
PM
• Working session with Dr MTEL Dr VAN DEN ENDE and Dr
PONELLA.
AM 
• Discussion with Dr TPONELLA, CBPP Programme coordinator.
PM
• Meeting with Mr R. HEIN ONEN, OA UIIBAR Nairobi, Dr Ph.






i' Final meeting with Dr MTEL Dr VAN DEN ENDE, Dr MELEWAS, 
Dr PONELLA. Dr BLANC and Dr HEINONEN 
PM 
i' End of the meeting at 15h00. 
i' Departure JJ TULASNE. International flight overnight Dar es 
Salaam - Nairobi - Paris. 
AM 















































































i' EUROPEAN UNION: BRUSSELS 
<> Mr Enrico PJRONIO 
Principal Administrator Livestock and Wildelife. DG VIII 
i' J VAN LANCKER Company, BRUSSELS 
<> MrJF RENARD 
Agronomist 
<> Mr JJS.D. LAMBIZA 
Financial analyst and economist. 









() Dr W MAS/GA, Director 
() Dr René BESSIN, PARC laison officer 
() Dr Risto HEINONEN, technical advisor. 
() Dr Paul ROSS/TER, epidemiologist 
<> Dr Malcom SA UNDERS, PARC advisor 
() Dr SOLOMON Baile Mariam, Chief Livestock Project Officer / Coordinator. 
� KENYA 
<> Dr B.M MUGUENYO, National Coordinator PARC Kenya (Kabete) 
<> Dr MACHARIA MJ 
Dr MUGAMBI JM 
Mrs Rose MATUA, Kabete Central Laboratory 
7 
Dr K.ARIUKI D.P., Director 
Dr Henry WAMW AYL virologist 
Dr WESONGA, bacteriologist, Veterinary Research Center (KARi) Muguga. 
i' ETHIOPIE 
Dr François ROGER 
Dr Pascal BONNET CIRAD-EMVT Ethiopia 
() Dr WONDOSSEN Asfaw, Team leader, Veterinary Services, Ministry of Agriculture 
(MOA), Addis Ababa. 
<> Dr TEMESGEN Alemu, National Coordinator PARC Ethiopia (MOA Addis Ababa). 
<> Dr Ries VAN'T KLOOSTER 
Dr Jeff MARINER, Technical assistants PARC Ethiopia. 
() DrSINTAYU ABDICHO, Director of the National Animal Health Research Center 
(NAHRC) Sebata. 
Dr Abraham GOPILO, virologist (PARC serological surveillance) NAHRC 
<> Dr SECK Aboubakar, Director PANVAC, Debre Zeit 
<> Dr TESFAYE KASSA, Director NVL Debre Zeit 
Dr MEBRATU G. Y, virologist NVI 
Dr LAIKE Mariam Y , bacteriologist NVI 
i' UGANDA. 
() Dr OCIBA, Commissioner Veterinary Services. 
Dr E.B. RWAMUSHWA, National Coordinator PARC Uganda 
Dr R.MINOR, Technical Assistant, PARC Uganda 
Dr Emily TWINAMASIKO, LIRI (NARO) Tororo. 
Dr James HABYARIMANA, Assistant commissioner to the Diagnostic and 
Epidemiology Center of Entebbe. 
Dr WESONGA, P. V. O. epidemiology 
Dr AL UMA , P. V. O. diagnostics 
Dr ADEMUN V. O. diagnostics 










































Dr JN MELEWAS, Director of the Veterinary Services - Tanzania.
Dr B.J MTEL National Coordinator PARC Tanzania 
Dr MC. VAN DEN ENDE, Technical Assistant 
Mr NDIMBO, Acting assistant Commissioner Livestock Planning. 
Dr TS. KA VISHE, Project manager, Self employed veterinarians scheme. 
Dr Theresa PONELLA - MLELWA, epidemiology unit, Coordinator of the CBPP
National Contrai Programme. 
Mr Ranieri SABATUCCL First secretary European Union Delegation in Dar es 
Salaam. 
Dr A.M KAPAGE, Acting Director Central Veterinary Laboratory (CVL) Dar es 
Salaam. 
Dr WAMBURA P.N, virologist 
Dr B. ELEMA, bacteriologist 
Dr Philippe BLANC, Consultant OA UIIBAR - European Union.
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